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the disconnected telegrams that reach a habit of recrfdiog the votes of eleotJtster 
us frdrn day to day the extent of the tbe d,fferenl e»ndidates, aod upon reference 
victory that has been gained by the t0 tbe pollbook U8ed at ,hat memorable elec 
Derby Ministry over the Liberals l‘°Di v*find the name of the late editor of the 
The success of “Disraeli's Amend-! *™r?c”ded ” °oted for the Uncon-

ZTX7Z ,bTU) r"‘, -,*’• «"» » tnompb, no |e„ «-edit.,’, ... „„
man d£>5 members voting with the ihe wrong side of the page ; bat from 
Government, to 256 who cast their experience of the choice titbits

to»:.;..™.: men kitted ninity-onè trout at Piospet____ r
yesterday. Other parties met with varied 
success. About forty amateur fishermen 
visited the lake during the day.

Ecclesiastical—Yesterday tbe Rev. Mr 
Simpson, of Olympia, who interchanged 
pulpits with the Rev. Mr Somerville, preach
ed two eloquent sermons to a" full congrega
tion in St Andrew’s Church.

San Juan Excursion—Through the kiod 
permission of Capt Pearse the eflective band 
of the Volunteer Corps will accompany the 
excursion to San Juan. New music for the 
occasion is in coarse of rehearsal.

Trinity Chuboh. — Tenders are asked, 
through our columns, for the construction of 
a rubble.stone church at New Westminster. 
Plans may be seen at Mr. Tiedeman's, Vic- 
toria.

...Nanaimo, V. X
■ ■do

A gentleman id this city received a letter ’ 
by the last Express from Mr J. A. Mara lt- 

French Creek, dated April 13th. from which t 
we have been permitted to make the follow-> 
mg extract The weather is fine and the- 
snow is going ofi rapidly. The season is at 
least’two weeks earlier than last. Most of 
the miners on the river claims are at work 
or about commencing. Claims that 
being prospected on the bench had 
stopped for want of water, the diggings be
ing too deep to be worked by hand. In one 
the ‘ Scotch Canadian," we are down 96 
feet. We had to work 15 
to keep the water down. As soon as we can 
get water we will put on machinery and 
hoisting gear and test tbe bench. The Bine 
Nose Company, in front of ns, have good 
ground. Last week they took ont over $150 
in one barrowfnl of dirt. We have bad a 
mild winter and altogether a jolly time: 
The great drawback has been the want of 
mails. We had only one all winter.”
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additional.

...........Comox, do

...... Cowichan do
......New Westminster
........... Quesnelle, B 0.
... .....................Lytton
...................Vanwinkle
....... .............. Richfield
................. Barker ville
.............Gamerontown
...............  Clinton
...........Seattle, W.T-
............ San Francisco

do
........ciement’s Lane, London
.............. .30 Cornhill, London

........ »..

Barnard's Express....
••••••••••••••••Browne’s Chlorodyne is the best an

femedy in Coughs, uolds, Asthma. Con 
bigla, Rheumatism, &c.

do
do
do
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Hong Kong—Mr A S Watson.
L 33.Great Bussell street, ELondon,

do
AA Pinkham.......
L.T. Fisher............
Hudson & McCarty
Wm. B. Lake.........
P. Algar...... ...........
O. Street..™..........

our
Sled by the statements of
intendant was termed by1 the ”viee?Cbm! of literature

votes against it. The John Bright Ithat have la‘ely oozed from that repository 
faction have failed to carry their °[ “ourootemporary’e” brains, we are in
point from an eagerness to carry too cbned t0 reSard his statement as anything 
much—but the moderate Liberals, b“‘ a oorrecl record of “Tbe Pwt.” 
headed by Gladstone, certainly gained Mabribd ts- Single ; oa, Old vs. Young—A 
important concessions from the Der- rowing match of a novel character came off 
byites, when they compelled the ac- *esterda/’ “p the Arm- The Dart, manned by

than was at Ærst provided in the Single men, started from the dredger at three 
Derby Reform Bill. Another dis* o’clock to row to Curtis’ Point this side the 
sension has occurred in the Cabinet Goree- The start was made in good style, 
—Home Secretary Walpole having ' and the old 
resigned, no doubt because Govern I ‘quarler’ was inTeeted’ passed the boat-house

g.,h.ri„g

Hyde Park. Mr Walpole has shown several lengths ahead of the youngsters. The 
but little capacity for the position erew of the Dart were Hon. T. L. Wood, Mr. 
just vacated by him, and his manage- Bacon, Capt. Layton, Mr. Stahlschmidt ; cox. 
ment of affairs during the crisis last swain-Mr- Clark- Tbe =rew of the’ Glance
summer was SO imheniln ftfl n.ll were iIessrs- Johnson, Wigham, Macrea and
foT l imbecile as to Call Englehardt, with J. W. C. Rhind as coxswain
forth the censure of his own party The toss for choice of boats was won by the
organs, and provoke the ridicule of those I first mentioned crew, who chose the lighter 
of the opposite party. Mr Gathorne boa,-the Dart- a challenge has been made 
Hardy, from the Poor Law Board, by the vanquished party, providad.fiiL* 
succeeds Mr Walpole, aod Bari Devon | change of boats can ba effected;—Mander. 
takes the place of Mr Hardy; This 
is the second change that has 
red in the Derby Ministry—Lord I and wbo °f course speaks from personal ob- 
Carnarvon having resigned on learning servation> that tbe greater portion of the 
the decision of the Cabinet to in. road between Clmt0n and Soda Creek is in a 
troduoe a Reform bill. Disraeli bfd oondi,ion and 8,and8 ™ry much in

Ï,e” °‘ * ,lh*- • !» iTT. d„Z, 7.b”rVLi‘i!.e
he is not so great or clever a man as the mud is in many places axle deep, while 
triad stone, but he has twice the policy through the Green Timber it is lull of bould- 
and diplomatic tact. Gladstone res ders, which seriously impede the progress of 
signed when the House of Commons vehicles. The condition of the road may be 
last summer sought to raise the frans imagined when we state that Mr Parsons, of 
chise above the rate proposed in the tbe fitm of Ul Ne,B0D & Co., was obliged to 
Reform Bill brought in by the Russell leave balf lhe frei6bt at the 126 mile post.— 
Ministry, and that Government Columbian. 
broken up. Disraeli, a few weeks ago, I An Important Saving.—Capt. Fleming! 
when the House lowered the rate I of tbe ®'ra8er river steamer Lillooet, bas made 

proposed in his Reform Bill, smilingly ,
pocketed the reverse, and remained in ‘T’**' 'nn°ing from So,ia Creek Q«e- 

office to defeat, three days after, byan I £?^yLj^^tSS wi„ 
overwhelming majority, his oppos be charged $30 per ton, which includes
Dont8, 1 charges on the steamer from Soda Creek to

Quesnellemoutb.

I & Stomachic Weakness j
ep~sIne.

were> The Congress.
The latest telegrams point ta an 

amicable solution of the difficulties 
that have arisen between France and 
Prussia. The Congress is assembled 
in the identical room in which the 
Schleswig Holstein question was set
tled (or unsettled) in 1854. We trust 
the deliberations now in progress will 
result more to the benefit of the powv 
ers most interested than did tb„e de
liberations over the poor little Duchy 
that has since been converted into a 
Prussian province. In the cave of 
Luxemburg, the Great Powers (Eng
land included) have agreed to renew 
the treaty guaranteeing Luxemburg 
to the King of Holland. But the 
guarantee will not prevent a dreaded 
catastrophe—it simply postpones it 
for a few months, or years, at most.
The treaty and guarantees of 1815 
did not prevent the present Emperor 
of the French from ascending the 
throne of that nation in 1852, not
withstanding he did so in the face of 
a clause which pledged the Great 
Powers to oppose by force of arms, if 
necessary, the elevation of another 
Bonaparte to the throne of France.
The guarantee of the Congress in the 
case of Schleswig and Holstein did 
not deter Prussia and Austria from 
wrestiog that Duchy from Denmark 
in 1864 ; Bismarck only last sum
mer wiped from the map any number 
of duchies whose independence had 
been guaranteed ; and France, with
out a moment's warning, at any fu
ture time, may do the same with the 
new “ bone of contention." To dis
mantle the fortress of Luxemburg 
will be to open a road for the passage 
of French troops into the very heart 
of Germany. It would, in fact, be 
virtually placing a prize within the 
grasp of Napoleon that Prussia is de 
sirous, for her own safety, should be
as far removed from his reach as pos- A Dance for Life.—Last summer, a 
sible. Dismantle its fortress and Par,y °f fiTe Dutoh dancing girls, popularly 
Luxemburg can be of no real value to known 88 “ hnrdie8>” while ou their way to I tbe Enterpriee, on Saturday, we have several 
Germany. Preserve ita fortress in- ,be Boise mioe8> wbere tbey bad been engag- | daya’ ,aler DeWB from the Cariboo mines, 
tact and its guns are a standing ed t0 “lriP tbe fantastic” in a lager Tb8 8D0W wa8 a" oBtbe road to a point 
„„„„„„ w ® t> .L . ° hier cellar, were captured by Blackfoot In- w,lhm twe,Te “ties of William Creek. On
menaoeto France By the treaty o dians and conveyed to their village. lt .p. the creek there were three feet of snow. 
1836, Luxemburg became a political pears, from the statement of a mountaineer Tbe ,baw bed not fafrly set in, and but little 
part of the Kingdom of Holland. It (published in the British Columbian), that wa,er wa8 mooing in the creek. Few 
is isolated, however, from that"king- the lives of these wretched creatures Imve Paniea were at work in consequence. “Great 
dom, and access to it can only be been apar®d by their dusky captors, and mat expectations ” are formed as to tbe result ol 
Obtained by the Dutch through nB tbe daughter ot Herodias danced before I the 6Ummer’8 w»rk.
Belgium or Rhenish Prussia. Its her royal uàcle and Pleased him» 8<> these

„ ... poor captives dance before the hoary-headed masonic—The brethern of the Masonicimportance to the nation to which monarch of tbe Blaokfeet> and Lodges will meet on board tbe steamer Sir
l owes a egiance, is therefore more please him but have so wrought upon his Jame8 Douglas to-morrow morning at 7 
imaginary than real, and it is not a superstitious feelings that they are treated | °’°*ock’ and proceed toj Nanaimo, for the 
matter of surprise that when France with a kindness and respect amounting al- PnrP08e °f assisting at the ceremony of the 
offered a large sum of money for most to veneration. Carefully guarded and Ded,oati°o »nd Installation of the officers of 
the duchy, Holland accepted the attentively waited upon, they spend their tbe Nanaimo Lodge, No. 1090, on the 
offer. Prussia forbade the sale on the days in 8ewing and chatting at the foot of Reglstry of ‘h® United Grand Lodge of 
ground that the duchy is a German 80me shady old oak tree> watching the war- Ecgland’

State. The right of Holland to sell nore eleaniDg and rePairiDg their arm8>lhe
-*•.■** r-h»=«
tfa. d«=hy WM (bo question wo sop. ,h„ p„, ,le B„ „ eight...
posed, from the tenor of previous dess proaches and the dew settles on the stream, 
patches, that the Congress assembled thick as fog, the scraping of “ oat-gut ” is 
to decide. The telegrams of Satur-. beard a°d wearily they retrace their steps 
day, however, indicate that the dis* t0 Per,orm the nightly toil of “ dancing for 
armament of the duehy is all that Wl11 the8e P°or girls ever regain their 
Napoleon aims at in the present con- llbe™y’ °!.Wl11 they llve 6lmt on‘ from the
troversy, and that Prussia is willing 7° n 0,vi‘!zft‘?n by them bo ^gotteof 
to meet the demand if England will iaa6aeBtion which time alone

to be

KUJABLE MEDICINE tor weak an
HÜ

>r ol taking the medicine. . 
iactnred by

)RSON (Sc SO 1ST,

24, Southampton Row, Russe 
Square, London,

btatned ol all respectable Chemis 
nd Storekeepers.

(Morion’s Patent) MOBSOITS 
r |KBE0S0TE,
cription of Chemicals, and all Inew 
18 oarelnlly packed ior shipment. 
Name and Trade Mark on all Pro*

Bade payable in London, 
for British Columbia,

BOUT HARVEY, Vinton#

men 4 hour shifts
I

con-
Mann*

The Astarte—This fine ship will be tow
ed to Buirard Inlet by the Isabel to-day. 
She will take in a cargo of spars for the 
French Government.

The Dutch Government have ordered a 
number of our famous Burrard Inlet 
to be taken to Java in 
arrive here.

The Active—This steamship sailed at 
11 o’clock on Saturday morning for Victo
ria, and should arrive here on Wednesday 
evening, * i

men, on whom the Coloniet’t

From Peace River.
Mr Sutcliff Baxter, who left Fort Dunoe- 

gan, Peace River, on the 27th March, and 
arrived in this city yesterday, has kindly 
furnished us with the following items :—Mr 
Baxter has been engaged in the far trade 
during the winter. He travelled out to Fort1 
George on snow shoes with dog sleds, an»' 
thence to Quesnelle in

spars
ship that will shortly

ml

From the Other Side—The schooner 
Growler arri sia canoe. The winter 

^I^y-8^er8’ tb! 8°°* lying 3 feet deep,from the American aide
sk
15Ô deerskins. as 35 to 45 degrees below zero for days to

gether. One morning it fell to 52 degrees 
below zero. Peter Toy was the only miner 
at work on Peace River last fall. He was 
working bar diggings with a rocker on the * 
Findlay Branch, and making from $6 to $12
a day. He was trapping during the winter. L 
No news bad reached tbe Fort from the Red 
River or Saskatchewan settlements. Mr 
Baxter intends returning to Peace River in 
the comae of two or three weeks.

Repairs Needed—We learn from Mr. 
Baxter, who has just come down the country

& PERRINS* Poets of Entry—A proclamation In the 
Government Gazette declares

occnr-
CBLBBRATBD Victoria, Esqui

mau, Nanaimo, New Westminster and Burrard 
Inlet to be Ports of Entrv.[tershire Sauce.

Weights and Mbasuees.—Thomas West- 
garth has been appointed Inspector of Weights 
and Measures for New Westminster 
trict.

RED BYJCONNOI8SE
■TO bu

and dis.
FLY GOOD SAUCE.
M 4GAINST FRAUD. " DECLINED-The Victoria Cricketers have 

declined to accept the challenge of the 
Westminster Clubi

The Bark Scotland sailed yesterday for 
San Francisco, she having been detained 
day by the captain, who was getting ‘spliced.’

Released—John Holder was on Saturday 
released by order of the Governor.

Summary Court,
Saturday, May 11,1867:

Nathan v. Rudlin—Defendant not appea • 
ing, case postponed till 27th inst.

Anderson v. Wirae—Ditto.
Sproat & Johnston v. Mason & Balls 

Drake k Jackson for plaintiffs ; Copland and 
Bishop for defendants. Judgment by consent 
for $169 and costs.

Anderson v.

[ this most delicious and unrivalled 
p caus ; l certain dealers to apply the 
e tershire Sauce” to their own inferior 
pblic i i ereby informed that the only 
genuiio is to
liEA & PERRINS* SAUCE,
eir names are upon the wrapper, labels,

eign markets haring been supplied with 
istershire Sauce, upon the wrapper and 
be names of Lea k Perrins bave been 
give notice that tbey have furnished 

lents with power of attorney to take 
gs against Manufacturers and Vendors 
her imitations by which their right may

one
was

arrangements with tbe np-river steamer En-

Later from Big Bend. McBride—Copland for plain
tiff; Drake & Jackson for defendant, 
journed until next court day to allow defend
ant to obtain evidence from Oregon.

Aarons v. Elford—Copland for plaintiff 
defendant absent. Evidence of plaintiff2 
taken and cause adjourned till 27th May. t 

Babbitt & Pidwell «. Heal—Bishop for 
plaintiffs: Copland for defendants. Judg
ment lor defendants with coats. "

Babbitt & Pidwell v. Anthony-Biahop 
for plaintiffs. Judgment for defendant with 
costs.

on I
Ad*PERRINS’ Sauce, and see Name an 

r, Label, Bottle and Stopper.
for Export by the Proprietors, Worces- 
Mackwell, London, &c., &c. ; and by 
|en universally. '
la"w)MA—Groen & Rhodes.

(From the British Columbian.)
T. E. Ladner, Esq., of this city, wbo left 

Seymour on the 2d instant, artiving here on 
Thursday, has kindly supplied the following 
information :—An Indian had arrived at 
Seymour with an express from French 

By this express the Robertsons, 
who were on their way in received a letter, 
from their partners in the Blnenose Claim 
stating that a rich lead had been struck. 
From one wheelbarrow full of dirt tbey took 
$150. Mr Dietz, a packer wbo has a claim 
on McCulloch's Creek, was also ont at Sey- 

He «peaks with the greatest enthusi
asm about the prospects in these diggings. 
Quite a number of people were pushing for
ward, although travelling between Seymour 
and the Columbia River was far from good. 
There was no word of the steamer Forty-nine 
although navigation was quite open.

Tbe Scotch Creek boys had started out to 
commence operations.

1 r
i

By this arrangement a 
saving of $10 per ton will be effected 
freight carried by any other line,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Monday, May 13th.

over

fd’s Fluid Magnesia Creek. !Later from Cariboo.—By the arrival of
Is the great remedy ibr

| the Stomach, Headache, 
llndigeation, Sour Eructa- 
tud Billions Affections.
I tbe Pbysiclam’s core for

■

The Russian Treaty—The New York 
TWm, speaking of. the Russian cession 
says By this accession the United States 
control the entire Pacific Coast for forty da " 
grees of laiitode, except tbe five decrees .rift1 
held by Great Britain. Oor coast lfoe on 
tbe western side of the continent is neariv 
twice that we bold on the eastern. The 
main importance of this acquisition grows 
out of its bearing upon cur future trade with 
Japan. China and tbe other countries of 
Eastern Asm. The time must come, and 
that ere long, when this country will control 
and carry on the great body of that enormous1 
raffle which has never yet failed to enrich 

the nations which enjoy it. Man® „„!? ,■ 
ing will see tbe day when the Pahifie (W» 
will be as thickly studded with nort» ^ 
cities as the Atlantic is now Ln/ JÎ B.üd 
Paeifio coast will be covered’with commer
cial fleets, exchanging between the Asiatio 
and A®er'oa“ Continents tbe productions of 
£acb. And it seems inevitable that .’all that
trvmo^nnoet f^nid be America°- Tbe coun- 
nDnT .h* * t0 ^Praoiate at its foil mag-
Unm thlb s ’mp0rtance of ‘hi» accession.

ntil the Senate has acted upon the treaty 
we cannot, of course, know its details. Re,‘ 
luctant as that body may be to accept even1
Bssasagte

rnMI!eleüîbtirg’ 50aaia’ boMte ‘he largest 
““k tte ,70rld' a “n«l8 roof, and tin. 

is «nr b7, p!lla”or 0,her obstructions, It w 650 feet in length, and 150 in breadth/

OTJT. ;UT, GRAVEL and other Complaints [of 
Bladder, andin cases of moor. ,com-
FEVERISH IRRITABILITY 0E 

SKIN,

3gnancy, Dinnefbrd’s Magnesia is indis 
d taken with the Acidulated Lemon 

Syrup forms
!

Effervescing Saline Aperient
PREPARED BY

On Tranquille 
Creek, a stream falling into Kamloops Lake, 
good prospects had been struck. T. Bright's 
Company had got a prospect of from 1 to 
20cts. to the pan, obtained from a bank of 
pay-dirt 30 feet in thickness. This informa
tion was brought to Seymour, by Mr Wood- 

! side well known in New Westminster. He 
says he considers “they have got the best 
thing in the countiy.”

The Twelve-mile house on the trail between 
Seymour and the Columbia Rrive was burns 
ed daring the winter, and has not been re
built.

eford & CO.,
ÏHEMISTS, LONDON,
lets and Storekeepers throughout the 

World.

in:
:

[for4 ‘Dinnkford’s Magnesia,” and w2 
P* is on every Botle and Label;

mr & Tripp
rlNG- AGENTS 
I TOWNSEND, W. T.

The Rifle Match at New Westmin- 
steb—On Saturday Ten of the Sparrew» 
hawk and Ten of the New Westminster 
Rifles had a trial of skill at the Butts, which, 
the telegraph informed ns, yesterday resulted 
in favor of the New Westminster Ten by 
59 points. Onr Victorian Ten most look 
well to their laurels when next they make a 
match with their Westminster rivals.

Miners' Meetings.—The colliers, at Ns* 
naimo, are holding secret meetings to eon# 
aider the Chinese labor question.

;

rs SUPPLIED
MtTbe winter in the Kamloops and Thomp

son River country had been very severe and 
proved fatal to stock. The Indians has los 
almost every animal they possessed ; and it 
should be recollected that the Indians of that 
seotion kept considerable droves of eattle

at the
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THE WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.
y. CHOLERA. FEVERTAeÜTan

LORODYNti. |

[sss /Bsnaasœss
isSasï.'SaSBÆss&t
rongly are we convinced ot the “laedy, that we cannot too forcibSv™!!?8® 
Adopting it in all cases.” From 
late Inspector ot Hospitals,“ombav 

|a most valuable remedy in Nenraloi. 
«entery. To it I (airly owe my restorath?,’ 
Leigh teen months’ severe suffering 
remedies had failed.* 8

■

Sitflirteria (l-ifoniclc. j

n

YOL. 8, VICTORIA, VANCOUVER TST.AND. TUESDAY MAY 14, 1867.' NO. 27Wthout lhe words‘Dr. J.^fiis Br™ n^ 
the Government Stamp. Overwhelming 

toy accompanies each bottle. Sole Mann 
kvonport, 33 Great Russell Street, Blooms’ 
I The immense demand enables the 
Ice the price ; it is now sold in 
b 6d and 11s.

WEEKLY BRITISH COLOJN 1ST guarantee the duchy as a German 
province. This guarantee has been 
furnished, and Lord Stanley 
ed on Friday, in Parliament that “ an 
amicable settlement was already prac
tically realized." An amicable settle
ment I If Lord Stanley bad 
ed that a patohed.up peace had been 
arranged, we are persuaded he would 
have come nearer the mark.

6
r. . - r.w--Tto .‘xszjz zr, • r tr. °-^b-ppsk

!***'<* l.te editor of ,h« te r“,Z LZ SbZZ .TZ ‘’7“ ""j'••""= «.-sh »f.l, b, p„p.î
s. ,„d.;.a.droiped ...g."ZZm" ï.rCZ ?dïec"„K ,?N' T'"” «d

bis pen and dove into the deepest recesses of and three children Mrs John Dinkann j 8 P ® ’ Bear tbe 8a®e place, suffer, 
the well-thumbed “ scrapbook,” from which Mr James Moorhead and a wnnH f • ht 6 Tb° Harpers loat between 200
he shortly emerged whh two columns of mb- Moorhead-and a good fretght. and 300 head. The Hudson Bay Co., at

bish purporting to be extracts from former Nanaim0 Po8t Office.—T. Cunningham Kamloops lost heavily. At Savana’s Ferry 
“leaders” of hie own writing. These ex- baa declined to act as Postmaster at Nanai- om of 700 sheeP one half perished. John, 
tracts he published to establish that he did m0’ “ beeau8e tb« Government declined to Wi,son lost 50 bead of cattle. Many other» 
not support the Unconditional Union oandi- pay the exP6DBe of S’tiog np a window in are nnder8tood to have been equally unfortu. 
dates for the Assembly in 1865. Bat u oar bis 8,ore>” and the office has accordingly been nate*

PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY BY
announc- ■jHIGSINS, LONG & CO.pro

bottles.

TERMS :M Browne’s Chlorodyne—Vioe-Chan
te Wood siuied publicly in court that Dr J 
fas undoubtedly the inventor of Chlore 
whole story of the defendant Freeman was 
true, and he regretted to say it had been 
the Times, July 30th, 1864.

» Browne’s Chlorodyne—The Ri»h 
[U communicated to the College ol Physio, 
yenport, that he had received information 
k the only remedy of any service In Chol- 
Byne. See Lasckt, Dec. 81, 1863.
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2 WE1LKX.Y OOLQjSriST AM~n OHROlSriCLB.
Is Itlcgtapb Gladstone’s letter as a virtual resignation of 

the leadership.
Movements against the reorganization cf 

the army of France continue.
The Italian Chamber of Deputies, after a 

heated debate, approved the Convention with 
France for the allotment of the Pontifical 
debt.

The resumption of the Fenian trials in 
Buhün created but little excitement.

Girardin, in the paper called La d’Borte, 
continued to stimulate the war feeling of 
France.

The Gazette of St. Petersburg advocates 
an alliance between Russia, Prussia and 
Italy*

Berne, April 25—The Swiss army of ob
servation has been placed on the French 
frontier. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

AND CHB.OM

Tuesday, May 14, :

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST
Lyon’s Flea PowderLois of the W. B. Scranton»

Portland, May 8—The barkentine W. 
B. Scranton was wrecked on the Columbia 
River Bar on Sunday last. Cargo of 810 tons, 
valued at $200,000 (?) and vessel valued at 
$25,000. Cargo and vessel total loss.

to procjuco thc most^ffectaaUlterativrth^n 

be made. It is a concentrated extract of Para 
S:irsaparilla, so combined with other substances 
of still greater alterative power as to afford an 
effective antidote for the diseases Sarsaparilla is 
reputed to cure. It is believed that such a rem
edy is wanted by those who suffer from Stru
mous complainte, and that one which will ac
complish their cure must prove of immense ser
vice to this large class of our afflicted fellow- 
citizens. How completely this compound will 
do it has been proven by experiment on many 
of the worst cases to be found of the following 
complaints : 8

Scrofula and Scrofulous Complaints 
Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases, Ud 
cers, Pimples, Blotches, Tumors, Salt 
Bheum, Scald Head, Syphilis and Syphi
litic Affections, Mercurial Disease, 
Dropsy, Neuralgia or Tic Douloureaux 
Debility, Dyspepsia and Indigestion’ 
Erysipelas, Rose, or St. Anthony’s Fire! 
and indeed the whole class of corn plaints prising 
from Impurity of the Blood. V ' ^

This compound will be found a great pro
moter of health, when taken in the spring, to ex
pel the foul humors which fester in the blood at 
that season of the year. By the timêly expul
sion, of them many rankling disorders are nipped 
in the bud. Multitudes can, by the aid of this 
remedy, spare themselves from.the endurance of

if not assisted to do this through the natural 
channels of the body by an alterative medicine. 
Cleanse- out the vitiated blood whenever you 
find its impurities hireling through the skin in 
pimples, eruptions, or sores; cleanse it when 
yon find it is obstructed and sluggish in the 
veins ; cleanse it whenever it is foul, and your 
feelings will tell you when. Even where no 
particular disorder is felt, people enjoy better 
health, and live longer, for cleansing the blood. 
Keep the blood healthy, and all is well; but 
with this pabulum of life disordered, there can 
be no lasting health. Sooner or later something 
must go wrong, and the great machinery of life • 
is disordered or overthrow^. 1 

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the repu
tation of accomplishing these ends. But the 
world has been egregiously deceived by prcpara-

goodhftith1 w?tho\0f haPPine«a Is to secure all the virtue that te daimed*font, but* rnorc
«?«*. The first Irregularity o^auy’fAra*should'bS centrated ^Parati?ns> Pretending to be con-
checked and set right l.y appropriate doses of these eentrated extracts of it, contain but little of the
fine purifying Pills, which strengthen the system by virtue of Sarsaparilla, or any thing elseThëyb^cetrde^d^ttonTremov™ by itheJmUje ^ be6n mlsIed
turbance and restore its normal and natural power to r7 bottles, pretending to give a quart of
every organ, without inconvenience, pain or any other "xtract ot Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most of
drawback these have been frauds upon the sick, for they
Derangement of the Bowels, Liver and Stomach not only contain little, if any, Sarsaparilla, but
wOT^midthe cnres'e^^el^^ÏÏs'useareso'wondertul ^Xpointaen? to foUoTd

as to astonish every one. I is pre-eminence as a remedy n- various extracts of Sarsaparilla
for billions and liver complaints and derangements of . lch 1100(1 the market, until the name itself is 

a?„d bo'T,els’ia =0 longer a matter of diapute justly despised, and has become synonymous
~Losison and„cheat,StiU rcad thb

that the wuole system is renovated, the organs of diges- co™P°und Sarsaparilla, and intend to supply 
tion strengthened, and full and easy assimilation promo ?uch a remeoy as shall rescue the name from the
ted, so that both physical and moral energy are increas- load of obloquy whSih Tests upon it. And we

■ * ’ _ ___ . _ [ think we have ground for,believing it has vir-
_ , Determination of Blood to the Head. tues which are irresistible by the ordinary ran of

A toilet delight 1 The ladles’ treasure and gentlemens’ .tomlëha^S ° *= djfeases * is i^nded to cure. In order to
boom! The “ sweetest thing” and largest quantity, frequently terminates fatally, a few doses of the» «fa* ®ecu1^ complete eradication from the eys.
Manufactured from the rich Southern Magnolia. Used for P10118 Fills never fail t0 give tone to the stomach regular tern, the remedy should be judiciously taken ac- 
bathing the lace and person, to render the skin soft !^£%ïï£bW 10 “ ** ^
ana fresh, to prevent eruptions, to perfume clothing, &c. apoplexy, are enirely dissipated by a course of this ad- PREPARED BT
It overcomes the unpleasant odor of perspiration. j W DR. J. C. AYERdt CO.,

LOWELL, MASS.
ful or aged, married or single, this mild but speedv 1>rice» Per Bottle; Six Bottles
remedy is recommended with friendly earnestness. It l "
aresuiject *“funetional derangements *» which they Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

v , „ Borofola and all Skin Diseases. has won for itself such a renown for the cure of
It Is what every lady should have. Sold everywhere, Tor all skin dlseaes, howeve inveterate, these medi- every variety of Throat and Lnnsr Comnlaint

Try the Magnolia Water once and yon will use no ether ^“bîood “whteb^tnev 't iff th® f11” ,act npoD that i{ is entirely unnecessary for us to recount
Cologne, Perfumery or Toilet Water afterwards. | M^^rTof tif/s TaXeVs“ry K ?t»jh*ues, wLwer it has been

ture, as water saturates he soil or as salt penetrates ^nployea.^ As it has long been in constant use
meat. The whole physical machinery is thus rendered throughout this section, we need not do more
healthy, regular and viperous than assure the people its quality is kept up to

Coughs, Colds and Asthmas. J the best it ever has been, and that it may be re-
No medicine will cure colds of long duration or such *1C(* on to do for their relief all it has ever been

as are settled upon the chest go quickly as these famous I found to do.
Pills. Even in cases where the first stage of asthmas has 
appeared these Pills may be relied on as a certain and 
Lever tailing remedy, particularly if the Ointment be 

simultaneously well rubbed into the chest and throat 
nigh t and morning.

California.
San Francisco, May 5.—We have the 

following Panama news to April 19th. The 
«earner &, R. Çtjyler, now the 

Peruvian privateer Paye, we hear, has recent*, 
ly been cruising near Santo Marta, and it 
was thought that she would attempt the 
seizure ol the Spsnish merchant steamer 
Montezuma, running between Cuba and 
Aepinwall.

Los Angeles, Cal., May 4.—Passengers 
just arrived from Preseott, Arizona, report 
that a general war of extermination is being 
waged against Indians who are unusually 
aetive and hostile ia parts of the interior.

OSP Gregg has arrived at the conclusion 
long since reached by Governor McCormick 
and all reading citizens that there has been 
blood enough shed and property enough 
carried off by nominally peaceful tribes, and 
that its time to put an end to trifling with the 
red skins ; he has accordingly inaugurated a 
vigorous campaign against them, much to 
the satisfaction of the settlers.

[Ihe above despatches should have ap
peared on Monday, but were mislaid.]

Lyon’s Magnetic Insect Powder is instant death to 
Fleas, Ticks, Roaches, and everything of the Insect 
species. It is one of the few articles that can be relied 
upon, and for a mere two bits we can save the hltee and 
bills of these little pests. None is genuine unless signed 
bjB. Lyon, and. bearing the private stamp ot. Sernas 
Barnes A Co., New York.

Trade Outrag
The telegraph anootux 

trade outrages in the im] 
ern city of Chicago, Stat 
Bioting and bloodshed 
place ; establishments wh 
employed have been lei 
ground by the incendiary 
workmen who continue 
places under the old 
been driven into the st 
some instances slaughter 
fore, in the United Stall 
where, ten hours have j 
ered a fair day's work ; biJ 
months past an agitatiq 
going on in most of the StJ 
of the passage of a bill 
Legislatures limiting the 
hours that a man should la 
without demanding a doul 
wages, to eight hoars per d 
having been the first St! 
Union to pass a measure d 
is the first to experience thJ 
resulting from class legists 
the workmen been content 
pay according to the numq 
“put in," but little diffid 
have been experienced, 
pears that for eight hours’ 
demand the same wages 
received lor working ten h 
The effect upon every indtj 
suit could not fail in be| 
mental, and contractors wh< 
work before the new systen 
force had to choose bet 
courses : either to abandon 
tracts or procure men from 
to complete the “jobs.” j 
have been a terrible upria 
working classes and the pd 
of a number of atrocious out] 
the lives and property of 
ployers and employed. A 
great insecurity must pr< 
works of every kind must 
want of workmen. Every 
pursuit will be paralyzed 
time, and the loss inflicted 
entire community—not exe 
tradesmen themselves, whe 
reality, be the heaviest losq 
they obtain their nnreasoi 
manda—will be incalculable 
men are nowhere so well ] 
the United States, the wa 
aging twice the rate paid in 
The industrial classes of An 
better fed, better clothed a 
off in every respect than the 
of any other odtmtry in tl 
Demands frequently made 
vances in wages have genei 
with liberal responses from 
era, and “ strikes," so frequenl 
of in England and France, hd 
seldom necessary in the Unite 
It is only when the demands 
workmen have become so ex 
ate that a compliance would 
the certain ruin of the mast 
opposition has at last been 
and the responsibility of the 
rests not so much with the v 
as with the politicians who ci 
to make the passage of the eij 
law one of the conditions of I 
tion, and thus secured the ful 
the working classes in thei 
Where the movement will e 
impossible,from the meagre do 
before us, to predict at preset 
the example set by Ohicago w 
will, we fear, be emulated by 
men in other American cit 
outrages of a similar naturel 
of frequent occurrence until th 
arm of the General Governme 
voked to put down the perp 
with a strong hand. It is a 
ot the old struggle of Labor 
Capital. So long as the for ni 
to overstep the bounds of rea 
demand, it deserves support i 
eouragement ; but when, as 
present instance, it aims at tl 
of its opponent, in the insani 
that it thereby secures its oi 
vancemeot, it becomes an ineti 
of oppressldh to which too bold 
cannot be presented.

A GKeAT MANY side hits ARE
being made at the Plantation Bittera, by a score or 

two ol disinterested friends who have endeavored to im
itate or counterfeit them. It’s all of no use. The people 
won’t be long imposed upon. Tne Plantation Bittera are 
increasing in use and popularity every day, and •‘that’s 
what’s the matter.” They are in same sized bottle and 
made jn»t as they were at first, and^will continue to be, 
or we shall stop making them.

Lyon’s Extract Ginger.
Lyon’s Extract of Pork Jamaica Gihgkr -for Indigestion 

Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera Morbu , 
Flatulency, So., where a warm stimulant is required. 
Its careful preparation and entire purity make it a

cheap and reUable article for culinary purposes. Sold 
everywhere, at 50 eta. per bottle. Ask for “Lyon’s Pure 
Extract. Take no other.

Caution.—See that the private U. S. Stamp of Dfima 
Barnes k Co., is ovsrthe cork of each bottle ; none other 
is genuine.

< ^ Booster Reform demonstration took 
place at Birmingham, on April 22nd. From “a"£y

50,000 to 100,000 persons participated, are 811 antidote to change of water and diet.;;
Bright, in hie speech, denounced the Govern- They st^^L^retyTte^^enuTet’Z mtaüu 

ment Reform bill as a fraud tending to privent miaamatlo and intermittent fevers,restrict rather than to extend the frSnThiee, ÆCE5Sïï53X“,-"~

and expressed regret that the bill was not ™*eyCwr‘ Ularrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus.
; ~ ■ i i rhoy cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headachej

opposed Ofl Its second reading. He said that They ko the weaketrong, the languid brilliant, and
the Liberals BIO now helpless, bat that the “e great restorer. The recipe «.d

. r lue full Circular are around eech bottle. Clergymen, Mer-
Radicals would have the bill called up and chants and persons whose sedentary habits induce weak 
wonM rnllw ornnnd . . heBS lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack oi appetitewould rally around Gladstone, whom he distress after eating, liver complaint, constipation, So.,

warmly eulogised. A resolution denouncing wifi Sod immediate andpermanent relief in these Bitters

"» C"~> —» w..»rW « the
following day.

Plantation Bitters,
MAGNOLIA WATER,

AND ALL ABOVE ARTICLES,

« HI

For sale by alTDealers

C. LANGLEY A CO., iaThe original quality and high character of these drags 
will be Sustained under every and all circumstances 
they have already obtained a sale in every town, village, 
parish and hamlet among civilized nations. Base imi
tators try to come as near our name and style as they 
can, and because a good article cannot be sold as low as a 
poor one, they fi d some support from parties who do 
not care what they sell. Be on your guard. See our 
private stamp over the cork.

t
el»A similar demonstration was held at 

Leeds.
TRADE OUTRAGES IN CHICAGO. 

Great Incendiary Fires. THE GRAND promo
ters OF HEALTH.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.

Cobden’s statue was formally inaugurated 
at Manchester, April 22nd.Chicago, May 3—A fire this forenoon de» 

etroyed the Merchant’s Hofei ; Crosby’s 
splendid opera House adjoining was in immi
nent danger. Loss $200,000. The 
house was somewhat damaged by 
Bioting commenced in the south and 
divisions of the city this morning. It is 
difficult to obtain correct reports. It is ru
mored that two or three men were killed. 
There was considerable rioting to»day ; the 
workmen were driven ont of several 
tabliahments by a mob; A strong force of 
police succeeded in restoring quiet. Many 
leaders have been arrested.

DELAYED DISPATCHES.
P. H. DRAKE A CO., Proprietors, -- 

New York City.
Sold by all Druggists, Grocers, Country Stores and 

-dealers everywhere throughout the world.
C. LANGLEY & CO.,

Victoria,
General Agents for the Oolany.

Eastern Stales.
opera

water.
west

New York, April 25.—George Murray and 
Joseph Johnson have been sentenced to 20 
years’ imprisonment for beating the princi
pal of a public school.

New Orleans, April 25—The loss by the 
Romaine crevasse ia estimate at $1,000,000. 
Work has been suspended thereon.

There are no funds in the Bureau for fur
nishing rations to those rendered destitute 
by the flood.

New York, April 26.—Victoria’s picture, 
painted lor George Peabody, will be exhib
ited in the principal cities lor the benefit of 
Southern Relief Fund and local charities.

The ladies of Memphis, intending to give 
a public decoration of Confederate graves, 
were informed by Captuin Estes, who is in 
command there, that no processions" or 
speeches would be allowed.

Chicago, April 26—A French National 
Convention met at Detroit, Michigan, yes- 
terday ; forty-two delegates were present. 
The, speakers denounced the oppression 
practiced by the British Government upon 
French Canada ; declared Canada naturally 
belonging to thé United States; that annexa
tion was sure to come, and that both coun
tries longed to see it. Resolutions were 
adopted declaring that the million French
men in the United States and Canada should 
organize for mutual protection, and that the 
French population should take a more ac
tive part in politics, and be repesented in the 
government, and that Canada should be an
nexed to the United States.

The Odd Fellows

fS

es-

Baraes’ Magnolia Water
Chicago, May 4th—Another destructive 

fire occurred last night ; two five story
wholesale houses at the corner of Clarke 
and South Water streets were consumed. 
Six firemen were buried under the falling 
wall. Three were rescued alive but badly 
injured. The others were dead.

A large elevator was fired this morning 
and totally destroyed. The fires

n
It removes redness, tan, blotches, So.
It cores nervous headache and allays Inflammation. 
It cools, eoitens and adds delicacy to the skin.
It yields a subdued and lasting perfume.
It cures musqueto bites and stings of Insects.
It contains no material injuries to the skin.are un

doubtedly the work of an incendiary and is 
supposed to be one of the strikers. The 
loss is about $250,000.

Chicago, May 5—Another incendiary fire 
occurred at two o’clock last night. A ma
china shop and foundry on Adams street, 
were totally consumed. Loss 86,000.

DBMA8 BARNES & Co.,
Props. Exclusive Agents, N. Y.

ore to-day celebrating 
the anniversary of the foundation of the Order 
in the United States, with imposing process* 
ions, orations and public ceremonies.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills',>
for the curb of

Indigestion—Billions Headache. I ^oetiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,

negiect, they Often end most ser.ously. Give earlj Liver Complaint Dropsy Tetter TumnrTnnd

y™r£z°r-you will shortly perceive a change for the better in vour ner °”d/or Purifying the. Blood. 
a rear T ^ i «gestion, spirits, appetite, strength and energy. The . They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensi-

W1 ayr rythklg 1 couid hear of improvement, though it may be gradual willbe thorough live can take them pleasantly, and they are the
without benefit, until I tried the Mexican Mustan *nd MtlBg‘ best aperient in the world for all the
Liniment, It soon effected a permanent cure.” I Holloway's Pills are the best remedy knownin \ °f a family physic.

the world for the following diseases:
feue Female Irregular- Scrofula King;
Afltuma ities Evil 6‘

“I take pleasure In recommending the Mexican Mna- I eOomplslnta Fevers of all kinds Sore Thr 
ang Linement ag a valuable and indispensiblearticle for I ^Skm®' °“ the août ®*°üe.and Qravel

Sprains, Soars, Scratches or Galls on Horses. Our men | Bowel Complaints Headache <toms 7 8,™P'
n°U.C.- .v ^«gestion Tic-Doulourenx
Constiration the Inflammation Tumours

Bowels Jaundice Ulcers
Consumption Liver Complaints Venereal
Debility Lumbago tions
Dropsy Piles Wormsofalik
Dysentery Rheumatism Weakness, fr

-• The sprain of my daughter's ankle, occasioned while | ^ry8ipelaB Retentionof Urine whatever cans
skating last winter, was entirely cured in one week, alter Sold at the Bat'abUshmTnt o'f Prokssor Holiowai
she commenced to use your celebrated Mustang Ltni- Strand (near Temple Bar), London, and by all respect 
ment*1’ Druggists and Dealers! n Medici nesthroughoutthe civilED SEELY, I M’’46- 6d’

There is oonsiderablesaving by takingthe
It Is an admitted fact that the Mexican Mustang Lin I Full Directions loathe guidanee[oigpatients in ever

disease affixed to each Box. 0o8 l-W

San Francisco Shipping,
San Francisco, May 6—Sailed, May 5th 

—Bark Lizzie Boggs, Puget Sound ; bark 
Brontes, Seabeck ; bark Fremont, Seabeok.

Brazil.
New York, May 5—Special despatches 

to the Herald, received by cable, give advices 
from Rio Janeiro dated April 8th. The Em
peror of Brazil has issued a decree for the 
abolishment of slavery, to take effect in 20 
years. The children born after 8th April, 
1867, ate free.

Over a Million Dollars Saved.Europe.
New York, April 25—The Cologne Ga

zette urges that Luxemburg be made an in
dependent State, thus compromising the 
difficulty, and averting a war, or else that it 
be ceded to Belgium.

New York, April 26—The London Times' 
Paris correspondent, writing under date of 
April 12th, says : Rxpcriments have been 
made at Vincennes with a new cannon of 
the Emperor’s invention. The result was 
carefully concealed from the public and the 
soldiery. The officers only practiced 12 or 
15 shots a minute. It is the needle pun 
system applied to artillery. It ia positively 
stated that in case of war with Prussia their 
territory will be made the battle-ground 
Other correspondents state that Austria will 
be the ally of France.

The war cry prevails at Berlin, and they 
say there that they will be in Paris within 
three months.

The Herald's Berlin correspondence, dated 
April 11th, says a dispatch was received 
from the Prassian Minister at Paris by the 
Council of State, to the effect that Napoleon 
has resolved to address a note to the Prassian 
Cabinet, stating the reasons of France for 
acquiring Luxemburg, and reminding Bis
marck that by hie own avowal its annexa
tion to Germany expired with the dissolu
tion of the Federal Union of 1815, but ex
pressing a willingness to consult the great 
powers. This correspondent also states that 
Bismarck addressed a note to Napoleon de
manding tae immediate cessation of military 
preparations in France,

The Party correspondence of the London 
Times, under Sale of April 10th, says that be 
is perfectly assured that'the Emperor propos
ed an ultimatum to Prussia at the Council ot 
his Ministers, The majority vigorously op
posed this course The Emperor maintain., 
ed bis views with warmth. The delibera
tions lasted all night, the Emperor finally 
yielding.

Paris, April 26—The Moniteur alleges 
that Prussia is neglecting to fulfill the stip
ulations of the treaty of Prague.

The Ccnstitutionel says that France will 
use all honorable means to preserve peace.

Paris, April 26—We are assured that the 
Emperor has resolved to prorogue the Leg
islature and to modify its functions, reducing 
it to the proportions it had daring the first 
year of the Empire. •

The proposition of Prince Napoleon, to 
annex Luxemburg to Holland and demolish 
the Fortress, meets with some favor.

Gïntlemkm:—“ I bad a negro man worth 81 200 who 
took cold from a bad hurt in the leg, and was useless fo r 
over

purposes

Price 25 cents per Box ; Five Boxes for $1.00.J. L. DOWNING.Montgomery, Ala. June 17th, 185».
Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, 

Statesmen, and eminent personages, have lent 
their names to. certify the unparalleled useful
ness of these remedies, but our space here will 
not permit the insertion of them. The Agents 
below named furnish gratis our American Al
manac in which they are given ; with also, full 
descriptions of the above complaints, and the 

• treatment that should be followed for their cure; 
' po not be put off by unprincipaled dealers 
with other preparations they make more profit 
on. Demand Ayer’s, and take no others. The 
sick want the best aid there is for them. «nH 
they should have it.

All our remedies are for sale by

have used it for Barns, Bruises, Sores, Rheumatism, fcc-, 
and all say it acts like magic.”

J. W. HEWITT*
Foreman for American, Wells Fa-go-8 and Harnden’s 

Express.

Mexico.
Washington, May 4—Dispatches from the 

commander of the Liberals, in front of Vera 
Crnz, dated April 15th, to Minister Romero, 
communicate news of the victory gained by 
Diaz over Marquez on the 12th of April at 
San Oriatoball. He captured 70 wagons of 
ammunition and the entire artillery train, 200 
prisoners and ail the enemy’s wounded.

New York, May 5—Dispatches from Mat. 
amorae, dated 24th April, state that Juarez 
bad issued

MOORE,& CO.,Gloucester, Mass. August 1; 1866.
Owner.ef Yates and,Langley streets

ment performs more cures in a shorter time, on man and 
beast, than any article ever discovered. Families, liv
ery-men and planters should always have it on hand 
Qoiok and sure it certainly is. AU genuine is wrapped 
steel-plated engravings, bearing the signature of O. 

WnJ Westbrook, Chemist, and the private U. S. stamp 
Demas Barnes & Co. over the op.

An effort has been made to counterfeit it with a cheap 
stone plate label. Look closely I

PEPSINE—-------------------- ---------U._______ _________
Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness,

HOBSON’S PEPSINS WINS, 
HOBSON’S PEPSINE LOZENGES, j 
HOBSON’S PEPSINE GLOBULES,

Are perfectly palatable forms for administering this nonu' 
lar remedy for weak digestion,

MANUFACTURED BY

pepsins.
lmTiSiIr8edI^raf*PABljE MEDICINE lor weak an 
mwntVteÆffi,8e had in the form o 
on nrrterEwr v?SIN,Er GLOBULES IN BOTTLES 
to PintN WhNia?,n»LfXî?KNOES ‘he POWDEB 
Lfm™rlrah UNALTERABLE, and the
UJZENüLs a NEW, AGREEABLE, and con
venient manner of taking the medicine. Manu

factured by

Ex "
a decree abolishing all treaty 

Stipulations with foreign powers recognizing 
the Empire, and abolishing all privileges 
heretofore enjoyed by the subjects of snqh 

powers not mentioned in the Constitution of 
1857.

T. MORSON & SON,
31,33, and 124 Southampton^Row, Russell Square, Lon-

t. ivtojasoisr <sc soLsr.
and 124, Southampton How, Russe 

Square, London,
And may be obtained ol all respectante Chemis 

hd Storekeepers.

GELATINE (Morson’g Patent) HOBSON’S 
[KBEOSOTE,

A*d every description of Chemicals, and all tnew 
Preparations oareinlly packed for shipment.

parafionsth<ilr Name and Trade Hark on all Pro. 
Orders to be made payable In London.

In Bottles and Boxes from 2s.31,
Pancreatic Emulsion in 4 and 8 oz. bottles. 
Pancreatized Cod Liver Oil in X and 1 pints

Saccharated Wheat Phosphates,

Lyon’s Kathairon.
Europe.

New York, May 6—The Gladstone letter 
resigning the leadership of the Liberals, says 
he will not move the amendment of which 
he had given notice, but will support any 
other gentlemen bringing forward an amend
ment which he can approve. The Times 
Bays Gladstone cannot resign. He owes it 
to the Liberals to retain the leadership. |The 
Sngliah journals generally refuse to regard

It is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scarf aud dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and clean;
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents hair turning gray and ailing off.
It restores hair upon permatureiy bald heads.
This is just what Lyon’s Kathairon willj do. it vis 

pretty-it ig cheap—durable. It to literally sold by the 
car-load, and yet its almost incredible demand to daily 
increasing, nntli there is hardly a, country store that 
does not keep it, or a fcmlly that does not use it.

■E. THOMASJLYON, Chemist, N. Y,

and Children, in packets;
Gelatine and Kreosite, Morson’a 
Pure Chemicals and Latest Preparations

SHIPPING ORDERS CAREFULLY 
PACKED.

*.*SeeName, Address and Trade Mark. Orders to be 
made payable in London

ROUT HARVEY, Victoria,
Agent tor British Columbia.

73
ml

Wholesale Agent for British Columbia,
bout HABYEY, Victors»

m!8 ly
TO LET.m:

The Cariboo Sentinel. The California.—It isFümen"“heDH?ZTe?J fcc°uMN7,LB-
mS. " 01 “d QuMrattreete.^m

apis

Btippol
this steamer will leave San Fran 
Friday or Saturday for this place.

u
n0fvfS,OB THE above may beyj obtained regularly during the season at the Book
store of Messrs^Hibben & Ck>.,Government street.
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^WEEKLY COLOISriST AND CHRONICLE.
arsaparilla, 3€jjt Wnkly Sritisjî Calmât. Trade, Thb Ship Astarte, Captain Dodd, came

Business is undeniably dull • but t0 anchor 10 R°yal R°ads yesterday morning

: r^5 s'“
Trade Outrages. "fubê mit t° ““ Wh°8e paper weather ^^X^io^Ade^^ëmried

The telegraph announces a series of th at maturity. Since 1861, a cargo of coal from Cardiff, Wales, and will
trade outrages in the important west- u ! bee° a year when trade ,ake from Burrard I°l®t a cargo of spars for
ern city of Chicago, State of Illinois u u °D 6° healthy a ba8is« or ‘he FreDCh Governmenl t0 Sl- Nazaire. 
Bioting and bloodshed have taken 1 “ th® prospects of a prosperous
place; establishments where labor was '“,D« 8<f80n were 8° bright as now 
employed have been leveled to the ^ ®red,tLhaà died a nafcural
gronnd by the incendiary's torch; and ëZÎ" /! °°g * * gr6at deal of
workmen who continued at their “ 80*T ° the co.untry »«d caused 
places under the old system have Ï /T f manyi bat the da7 » 
been driven into the streets and in “l, Wb<mu a. 6y8tem 80 improper 
some instances slaughtered. Hereto- 7* &ëulQ ?btam bere- Tho orders 
fore, in the United States, as else. the ,mines are ljght owing to 
where, ten hours have been consid. V ,DOt bein« ex"
ered a fair day’s work ; but for several J , n Lgoods are ordered Coal at the BiN-The quantity of coal
months past an agitation has been L"® 7 ®U?h ,a8 wiH meet with ”°w at ,be bin is 1 liltl® under 8000 tons,
going on in most of the States in favor It? “J.,n ll™lt®d 9uantitie8. da!ly on,pn‘ a* tb® ™ averages 130 
of the passage of a bill by the local , pre®aU,t,0n W^eh we boPe fco °azetU-
Legislatures limiting the number of ® a W&7S m Qture observed here. A man of fifty-eight,, in Napoleon,
hours that a man should legally labor, xSidaê M» 7th ^rk-’Baid h® would dfink » gallon of liquor
without demanding a double rate of Thb Slacas Gems—The Chancellor of the “ * ** 6 dld bo,h’
wages, to eight hours per day. Illinois Brcheqaer recently learning that the Blacas
having been the first State in the oollection of gems was offered for sale in
Union to pass a measure of the kind Paris’took lbe resPonaibility of purchasing
is the first to experience the evil effects’ the.m /°r ^d8,00° for the Britieb Museum,
malting from olsee legislation. Hod c"Jm“ SZÏZ, «ieh”"

the workmen been content to receive once granted. The Blacas Gems were col.
pay according to the number of hours looted by two successive Dukes of Blacas-
“ put in,” but little difficulty would Legitimists and adherents to the traditions
have been experienced. But it ap. and the finer tastes of the ancien régime.
pears that for eight hoars’ work they The 8ems were chiefly collected by the

wages formerly ^alber’ lbe co'na hy the son ; and each in
received for working ten hours a day. bm age was amon" llle first critics in
The effect upon every industrial par. .r!UOpe 88 r®gards tbe obj8C,s he collected.
suit could not fail in being detri- as h Th ^ T Zu accomPanied 
.... , 6 uct» as it grew the exile which the elder Duke

mental, and contractors who had taken .shared with his Royal master ; the white
work before tbe new system came into velvet trays, in which it may be seen in the 
force had to choose between two ornament room at the British Museum, having 
courses : either to abandon their con, been formed, it is said, for facility of 
tracts or procure men from other cities 8port- The 8eœa were made up partly of 
to complete the “jobs.” The results tbe more valuable portion of the Strozzi col- 
have been a terrible uprising of the leolion—0De formed 

working classes and the perpetration 
of a number of atrocious outrages upon 
the lives and property of both 
ployers and employed. A feeling of 
great insecurity must prevail, and 
works of every kind must stop for 
want of workmen. Every industrial 
pursuit will be paralyzed for some 
time, and the lose inflicted upon the 
entire community—not excepting the 
tradesmen themselves, who will, in 
reality, be the heaviest losers, even if 
they obtain their unreasonable de
mands—will be incalculable. Work.

,.gb. rsr saftsttg-tis; at,-*-**5«srevenue, by impost, organize miMury force Whili v E°,r0pe T ar™8' ,
for their own defence, and establish *11 |ama • "1. 8. Napoleon has been forced to an 
necessary lor their government, provided V}°°™lmoae "u'render of all his plans in 
they were consonant to the laws cf Eovland ^fQ °,fud lbe feeb,e Maximilian driven into 
was clearly granted, in as full and ample â »hi ’ 1-? 8,acce880r« of Lord Palmerston 
manner as the United Slates eoretnLnt wno, while sharing his hatred of republican now permit the exercise of simlla" bntTssër uZT^ W audacity- ™ forcing 
power by tbe territorial governments. „ p ,e tir,t«8b ^orth American provinces

Under this beneficent svstem the colonial 100^™!“- °- Governmenl, without a single 
dependencies of Great Britain have dotted British £ W,® faVOr among the people of 
the surface of the earth in every hemisphere 0 ni ni!»,, 5 America. Against their known
with free governments, the depositories of the made tn .!!“ Wl8h.es> an attempt is being 
rights of the people. With the exception law th°, lbe‘r a88enl *° an imperial 
of the Dutch, whose form of colonial govern- Proving,» i, ,Z?9 the PeoPle of the Lower 
ment was similar tu that of England, none cians 8 ‘ lbe “ercy of Canadian polit!» 
other of the seven powers of Europe, who If ihe nennl» nr (u 
embarked together in plans of color ization, vinces are 8everal British Pr°-bave left any great results as the fruit of Lf confedëratÎM tnd V°h811 °n the flues!‘ioa 
thetr labors The magnificent dominions of would be sa sfactnrv *^1 T68 t0 U> this 
France in the new world, which for a cen- the rivht to Ini, 7 a allVor we admit 
tury and a half surpassed all others in the ««Ltn!-1 JS* amend and change their 
promise of future greatness, disappeared «neh*Ùk11?11 °û Governmeat at pleasure. No 
before the power of a free people whose •t7p7,ibOWeVer’18 t0 be 2iven- The
habits of self-government hadP taught them h«nd ,? Fa,|l|la®.e?tL Preposes to lay its iron 
how to conquer and rale men of efual mili- ont^?î-0rtb Amerioa, crush 
tary genius, but whose dependence was upon g P^°V1,DC,al Governments with the
the uncertain favor of princes on the othe, - of P°Pn,ar ri«b‘ as they ex
continent. And hot for the invasion of thë ï n tb/fc . aot of ” by which 
rights of the people of the thirteen colonies' control ,mXJJ840 waa placed under
—granted to them by the original charter of two^mv.vf, ^8 ^e8t1and a union of thé 
Krag James—by thé stnpid king» of the L n^ni« f’ °n°ataral aod uncalled for by 
house of Hanover, no one could see any pos- MWe^a condLTn "P??, both b7''“>P«ial 

False —The alarm ni 1 ', sibility of an American republic within a ** odndu'0n °f things now most dis-
aftpr * I 11 m fi aat even,D«, hundred years from the timePof their actual nü h t0 0anada We8t, as its superiority in 
alter a long pull up Fort street by the fire- separation from the British crown! cumbers cap receive no additional repre*
men, was ascertained to be false. The revclt of the thirteen colonies and the .°!er tba Catholic population of

rrs=- mi,—i--------- ---------------- recognition of their government by that of L ada Eaat;.
na nH w 6 a^aatcer Alexandra bonnd north England, re-established the principles of I f W”!!100 * «»>• rights of the people 
passed Nanaimo harbor on Friday afternoon. KmS Jame8 charter, and fifty colonial gov- °f Br,1,8b North America, made in the in- 

»ea ThI • T T ■ , ernments, scattered over different portions 'ere„81 monarchial Governments 'andnBr^ here are in the human voice nine of the civilized world, now owe allegiance agam8t tbe wisbes of the people, is as clearly 
perfect tones, bnt 17,592,168,044,415 sounds. l? , Gleat. Brltam—unbracing more than j vlo,atioo of tbe principles of tbe Monroe

eight millions square miles of territory, and dactf,nei bo called, as was the invasion of 
about two hundred millions of people, in the Mexico Imperial France, and calls upon 
to™ ?f Bn1tlsh. colonies and dependencies. hUffge<?rral Government to interpose in be- 

I he Colonial Empire of Great Britain, ba" ffe® 'cstitutions and the rights of the 
therefore, as has been justly remarked, “the Pe“P*e °f British North America, as clearly 
woDder ol this age, bad its root in the char- 88 m tbe case of Mexico. 3
i^iha TVPriV°'i 16j°6, and its development Brought into intimate commercial and 
d«LhnfI!eW England “barter of 1620. The 8o“»al intercourse with tbe people of British 

^f/itr°“^Centra Kovernment baring North America by the necessary force of 
extended dominions in distant lands, divided tbcir position, the^people of Marne cannët 
Stales86^8'8 p^0VIQce8. communities and ,al1 to respond with alacrity and enthusiasm to tfae’bellVman,JU8t« aDd.e1aa‘ Jaws suited 'o the suggestions of His7 Excellency 
111!»!,i f4 a- a of/aeb> which was de- Governor, whose timely warning has met a 

,,Ç,ed m actios under the rule of Crom- generous response from all liberal minded 
inaanfr8 W0U 8U"ed t0 confer ‘he bless- men throughout the British empire and 
ianab/efrefe goverDmeDte °Pon all people should arouse the national Government’
The fin H' tbe exercise of political rights. Proper vindication of its principles in 
lbe fondamental principle on which such enc® to our Northern neighbersismmÊmmm
ÆSâ55SSHSsS&^»Ls35
which the North American provinces are thii intrrl^rén8^tratwoe, they most enjoy without 
day held by Great Britain! P Wkhl1t h»!„ 8 ‘D'enr/ereDce Pa« that form of Govern*
hardened to maintain the national power— interests8 of°tt*-ni81 ‘° îhe îa8,e8> habite and 
completely protected and defended in all that nnthinJ8’ tbe assurance 
their external relatinns-they are allowed to n o °tb'Dg butt.frlend,y relation, con grow

ss ups-vss.fssvsa.ti -ras.": z mr ot r?a *c'"”"themselves at pleasure and to apply all their n.oL.n'6*- 1 , facts the committee report
revenues derived from imposts and from the th8followmg resolutions :
.ale of their land and mines to the develop- B®801*®?, That any attempt on the part of 
ment of their local resource. ; the improve- . i™P®r,al Government of Great Britain to 
ment of their mean, of communication by ®8tabl.,8h monarchial Government in North 
lock^ canals and railways ; the endowment "m®rica, or to place a vice royalty by aot of 
of schools and other institutions of learning, parliament over several North American pro* 
charity and industry. The example of our J'nces> would be an implied infraction of 
more immediate neighbor, New Brunswick, tb<??a Peoples of Government which this 
is a sufficient illustration of this truth, where “ .D has assumed to maintain upon this
the population during the last decade, from* contlneut-
1851 to 1861, increased at the rate of twenty . Resolved, That the people of Maine deenlt
UaXrPnrha,entZ WblJe th.st °f witb sim- ,D,,®r?s,ed ‘he preservation of peace !nd
liar characteristics m soil, climate and °J friendly relations with the people of 
physical resources, increased only -at the British North America, respectfully appeal 
ret® of eight per oent from 1850 to 1860. to the United States Government to interpose 
The province of New Brunswick, with less lta legitimate influence in friendly and 
than half tbe population of Maine, has been earnest remonstrance with the British Gov- 
able to construct its leading line of railway ernment against establishing any svstem of 
from the city of St John to the Gulf of St Government in North America, the influence 
Lawrence, as a government work, without of which would endanger the friendly rela* 
embarrassment to its treasury, and to con- tl0D8 of the whole of the British provinces 
tribute $10,000 per mile as a gift to other with the people of the United States

BBpp-EB
ent of her exhaustless and invaluable coal States and to each House of Goner 

mines, is constructing a magnificent system g
of railways, connecting all tbe chief business
points with the metropolitan dity, Halifax. . A Great Hardship,

I nese illustrations are sufficient to show Messrs. Editors zt-AIIow me to call the

Uoited States to become neb, prosperous add triots,
P°.werR,1V Tbe ma;ket ®[Fab6da “ no more A few days ago, a farmer brought up j=
.h* “w 1 i îbe? fba? tbà< 0t Tancodver, or his boat to Victoria a load of potatoes refined 
the West India Islands. by himself, and worth about thirty dollaST
whi li!! R , our politioai troubles, On arriving in the haibor he was pomSd 
henifi, 9 > Vh'8 i ProTOT are enjoying the upon by one of the Custom house offieUda 
benefits of tbe late Reciprocity Treaty, a and commanded not to remove the load until 
plan originating in ttfé ctipidity of that he had secured a licence for bis bolt After 
enemy of republican institutions, Lord Pal- vainly resisting for a time, he finally „nt thi 
meraton, and bis chosen ally, the Emperor licence, for which he paid *5. if dmnlv 
of FrafieeAwas set on foot to extirpate free gives him permission to nlv or i«t tai kP ? 
instittitiods from the American soil and snp- “ Speedwell,” which permiLînn a*9' boâ^ 
plant them with monarchial Government wist ». he Z reK at inSriZ £2

sssr£s% a;
be created in North America by the con- demafld ÔT *6 tint tbif* lb”
fédération of the BHtisti North American it baa positive G l!®!7 $!°.u T heaTy ;

ssa$u sur* e^à* “ Sjysà % ** * 4'» » S;The early seizure of New Or/eans by the P h ae ,ioetioe ,0i ,beir wag0“*«
forces of thé republié was the first blow to ------—_ •_____ _ LEX*
this magnificent aoheme of European ag- Fbbioht.-A great many drat loads of

ZtrVT t0,beH-B' Co’’wh«fmemberment éf thé Amerioan Union—to the 7eeterdaJr ^or shipment to the mines.

more
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Tuesday, May 14, 1867.
ny, in which we have labored 
bt effectual alterative that can 
concentrated extract of Para 
knbined with other substances 
lerative power as to afford an 
br the diseases Sarsaparilla is 
It is believed that such a rem- 
those who suffer from Stru- 
land that one which will ae- 
6 must prove of immense ser- 
' class of our afificted fellow- 
inpletcly this compound, vriff 
ven by experiment on many 

I to be found of the following

The ship Southern Chief, 1282 tons burden, 
entered the harbor of Port Townsend on the 
4th instant, direct from Acapulco, where she 
left a cargo of coal brought from New York. 
She loads at Port Gamble for Melbourne or 
some

Scrofulous Complaints 
[Eruptive Diseases, Ul^ 
Blotches, Tumors, Salt 
Lead, Syphilis and Syphi- 
ks, Mercurial Disease, 
biA or Tic Douloureaux, . 
[epsia and Indigestion)
B, or St. Anthony’s Fire, 
pie class of complaints arising 
p the Blood. T '

I will be found a great pro
pen taken in the spring, to ex- 
B which fester in the blood at 
I year. By the timely expul- 
1 rankling disorders are nipped 
nudes can, by the aid of thin 
nsclves from.the endurance of 
plcerons sores, through which
K® *•> '"3 itself O.f cqirofltfdhe, 
po this through the natural 
By by an alterative medicine, 
ptiated blood whenever you 
[bursting tlirough the skm in 
L or sores; cleanse it when 
jtructed and sluggish in the 
phenever it is foul, and your 
you when. Even where no

is felt, people enjoy better 
hger, for cleansing the blood, 
kalthy, and all is well; but 
lof life disordered, there can 
[. Sooner or later something.
I the great machinery of life * 
("thrown. 1
pnd deserves much, the repu- 
phing these ends. But the 
[giously deceived by prepara- 
Icause the drug alone has not 
I claimed for it, but more be- 
ktions, pretending to be con- 
|f it, contain but little of the 
la, or any thing else.
[ the public have been misled 
Itending to give a quart of 
plia for one dollar. Most of 
[uds upon the sick, for they 
He, if any, Sarsaparilla, but 
roperties whatever. Hence, 
lisappointment has followed 
Ins extracts of Sarsaparilla 
Iket, until the name itself is 
I has become synonymous 
I cheat. Still we call this 
rilla, and intend to supply 
kll rescue the name from the 
kh rests upon it. And we 
fed for ibelieving it has vir- 
Itible by the ordinary ran of 
pended to cure. In order1 to 
le eradication from the sys. 
laid be judiciously taken ao>
I on the bottle.
IpARED BY

ayeb'& CO.,
Ill, mass.
(ttlo g Six Bottle, fv

leny Pectoral
rh a renown for the cure of 
feoat and Lung Clomplaint, 
becessary for us to recount 
Irtues, wherever it has been 
fe long been in constant use 
lion, we need not do more 
lie its quality is kept up to 
been, and that it may be re- 
r relief all it has ever been

other Australian porti

Drain—Superintendent Trunan had the 
ohaingang at work yesterday laying a sub
stantial drain at the corner of Fort and 
Government streets.

hi

was at

The Late Cricket Match,
Fleet Cricket Club, )

Eequimalt, May 6th, 1867. j 
Messrs Editors :—It is with deep regret 

that we notice that the friendly feeling with 
which the cricket

demand the same
b

season commenced bas 
been so soon disturbed by an animus which 

scarcely feel justified in ascribing to 
noble adversaries on Saturday.

It is a pity that the very one-sided article 
which appeared in your impression of the 
6th inst, had not been penned by a specta
tor better versed in the day’s proceedings and 
arrangements.

We will not trespass farther

we oar

the

tren
te a 

refer.
some 150 years ago, 

and among the most famous in Europe ; 
partly they were from the collection of Dr 
Barth, the physician to Joseph II. of Aus
tria, who to judge by tbe gems the Duke of Tbe great P°*nt ol discontent appears to 
Blacas acquired from him, must have had bave originated in tbe time of drawing 
rare opportunities and a atill rarer taste. 8tnmpa :
Others were from the De la Tnrbie oollection, Allboagb tbe proposed time (6:30 p. m.,) 
of which less can be said, and from whieh °ame *rom tbe Captain of the Fleet Eleven, 
whatever doubtful gems in the eyes of the R wfts not agreed to by the Victorians, 
eritio there may be in the velvet trays of the We dislike going to extremes, yet we feel

mtr %^T^bsisrst S;r,,te ,b8t hmo,e than an hout’8brought together from different quarters, but . b e lime was ,08t bJ °“r opponents not 
the most splendid of them belong to the beinS on the ground at the agreed time, 10 
period when France was represented at a.m.
Naples by an Ambassador well qualified to 
profit by such noble opportunities. Hence
forth they will rest among other treasures 
well worthy to bear them companyi

on your
valuable space than to refute a few salient 
points in yonr correspondent’s article of the 
6th inst.

em-

r1

We also notice tb at the umpires bave been 
treated with scant Courtesy, and unenviable 
dutiee.

The Victorians won and wore their laurels 
so well on a former occasion, that 
scarcely believe but that they would lose 
them with equal dignity and good humour. 

By inserting this you will do an aot of 
justice, and greatly oblige,
The Members of the Fleet Cricket Club.

“ Tbe Kingdom of Canada.”
PROPOSE® PROTEST OF THB LEGISLATURE OF 

• Maine.
The joint standing Committee on Federal 

Relations in the Maine Senate, to whom was 
referred so much of the Governor’s message 
as relates to the proposed Confederation of 
tbe British North American Provinces, hav
ing considered the subject thereof, ask leave 
to

men are nowhere so well paid as in 
the United States, the wages aver
aging twice the rate paid in Europe. 
The industrial classes of America are 
better fed, better clothed and better 
off in every respect than the workmen 
of any other country in the world 
Demands frequently made for ad. 
vances in wages have generally met 
with liberal responses from employ
ers, and “ strikes,” so frequently heard 
of in England and France, have been 
seldom necessary in^the United States. 
It is only when thé demands of the 
workmen have become so extortion
ate that a compliance would result in 
the certain rain of tbe masters, that 
opposition has at last been offered, 
and tbe responsibility of the outrages 
rests not so much with the workmen 
as with the politicians who consented 
to maké the passage of the eight hour 
law one of thé conditions of an elec
tion, and thus secured the foil vote of 
the working classes in their favor. 
Where the movement will end it is 
impossible, from the meagre despatches 
before us, to predict at present; bat 
the example set by Chicago Workmen 
will, We fear, be emulated by work
men in other Amerioan cities, and 
outrages of a similar nature will be 
of frequent occurrence until the, strong 
arm of the General Government is in
voked to pat down the perpetrators 
with a strong hand. It is a renewal 
ot the old straggle of Labor against 
Capital, So long as the former fails 
to overstep the bounds of reasonable 
demand, it deserves support and en- 
couragement ; but when, as in the 
present instance, it aims at the rain 
of its opponent, in the insane belief 
that it thereby secures its own ad
vancement, it becomes an instrument 
of oppression; to which too bold a front 
cannot be presented.

The Chinese Colliers—Considerable ex. 
citement, we bear, exists at Nanaimo in 
consequence ol the intiodnction of Chinese 
laborers. The colliers threaten with violence 
the first Chinaman who forgets his Celestial 
origin so far as to descend to the “ bottom
less pit” of a coal mine. On Saturday a 
notice was issued by the Company requesting 
tenders per ton from the white colliers for 
getting out coal, and when the schooner 
BlacK Diamond sailed the matter was under 
discussion by the miners. We hope that an 
arrangement will be effected by which tbe 
white population of Nanaimo—which is nu
merous and thrifty—may be retained. A 

.community of Chinamen would be scarcely 
“ the thing.”

Politics in Washington Territory— 
Political feeling runs very high in Washing- 
tod Territory. Clark andFlanders, the demo
cratic and republican candidates fot Congress, 
are speaking daily at every town along the 
Sound with varied success. It is believed 
that Clark will carry the Puget Sound dis
trict, and that Flanders’ principal strength 
lies along the Columbia river. The Steam 
Navigation Company of Oregon are support
ing Flanders with money, while Clatke ap
pears to rely more upon his popularity than 
apon tbe cash disbursed by friends. The 
position is worth 818,000 
$36,000 for tbe term, to the fortunate winner.

we can

.thartic Pills,
HE CURB OF
L Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
lack, Erysipelas, Headache, 
ruptiems and Shin Diseases, 
TOpsy, Tetter, Tumors and 
Bout, Neuralgia, as a Din
ning the. Blood. 
fed, so that tho most sensi- 
leasantly, and they are the 
ivorld for all the purposes

>x ; Five Boxes for $1.00.
Clergymen, Physicians, 

snt personages, have lent 
Y the unparalleled useful- 
s, but our space here wiH 
ion of them. The Agents 
gratis our American Al- 
are given; with also full 

hove complaints, and the 
he followed for their cure, 
by unprincipaled dealers 

ns they make more profit 
, and take no others. The 
id there is for them, and
for sale by

report.
Any question affecting the political rela

tions of any portion of the continent of North 
America is of interest to the people of the 
United States, more especially to the people 
ol those States which, from a frontier posi
tion have a necessary connection with those 
dominions, and are influenced and affqpted 
by their proximity. The political relations 
of the provinces bordering on the State of 
Maine, accordingly, are matters of interest, 
and, under some circumstances, of highest 
importance to the people of this State.

The colonial empire of Great Britain dated 
back to the charter of April 10, 1606, by 
which the people of the British nation were 
authorised to establish colonial governments 
in North and South Virginia, under a claim 
or title to the, territory bordering on the At 
lantie Ocean, between the thirty-fourth and 

_ „ forty-fifth degrees of north latittide. Sobse-
Thb Assault on a Wifi—Wm. J. Scully q°e°t grants to the companies of New Bog. 

was sgtiin brought before Mr Pemberton •and and Virginia extended this claim of 
yesterday upon a charge of having ill-need LV„t,k “n6land as far north as tbe forty.
b,.wh.e.„.... „d ,b, satire:} zuitsu
tact of habitual ill-treatment having been Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean, 
established, the prisoner was ordered to , Ibe anginal grant by King James, under 
furnish security for his good behavior for six wiTdSrof *uob fading minds as Sir noouia hhMdt I. *4 „d ;'.J£ Ts,0™
in $250 each-in default to suffer three «on and Lord’Vo’on, contemplated^" he*£ 
months’ imprisonment, In the meantime, if «ablishment of plantations, communities or 
an amicable arrangement can be made, the °al*8 America, having the right of self-
S’ rr.^rr-~ t jsutsrsa
laxed. Scully left the dock weeping. imperial or home government. The system

flter yeeteiday morning with 80 passengers pla*.
and an average amount of freight. Among Increasing jealousy of the growing spirit 
the passengers were Hon Gèo, A. Walkem, eëàîfflîÎTttbe 00,0niat8 led «° 
W. E. Strooach, Ur M, A.R îÆfëS&ÎTJ&Sà&t
Robertson and Frank Tarbell. Mr Tarbell forth in .^original grant of April 18,/fiSe 
took with him an elegant double buggy and under which the colonies were tirât eetablieb- 
two horses, with which he intends to drive ho v ended oba,tere' tb<?ngb claiming 
to Soda Greek. ‘oba.a? j“'arge“®n‘ of the powers of 4

colonial governments, were, in point of fact,
#■

ORE.& CO., 688.
is and .Langley streets

IMG
SINE wore,
’SINE LOZENGES, j 
•SINE GLOBULES,
is for administering this poptf 
• weak digestion,
3TURED BY

per annum, or

N & SON,
^Row, Russell Square, Lon—

‘Boxes from 2s.

knd 8 oz. bottles.
I in >£ and 1 pints

[hates,
k a Dietetic Preparation,sup- 
pey in the Food of Invalida

n’s
Preparations

RS CAREFULLY
ED.

Trade Mark. Orders to be

Y, Victoria,
ant tor British Colombia.

Sentinel. The California—It is supposed that 
this steamer wilt leave Ban Francisco on 
Friday or Saturday lor this place.

ABOVE MAT BE
ng the season at the Book- 
.,Government street.
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COLONIST AIN'T) CHRONICLE.

Stekta Srifcji datonM, Natal Ball—The ball given by Captain The “ News,” OHr “ Merchants,” and 
Smith and officers of H.M.S. Shearwater, at our “ Prospects.”
Eequimalt. on Thursday evening, was one of Messrs Editors The “ critter ” who 
the pleasantest affairs of the kind that has does the •• leaders ” for your cotemporary
yet come off on this station. The ship was must be a genius. They say “ it’s a dirty
brought alongside of Foster's whatf, from bird that befouls its own nest and here we
which the guests were enabled to reach the have an editor who furnishes a very good il-
dcck without difficulty. The vessel was lustration of the truth of that saying by 
tastefully decorated with the flags of all publishing articles calculated to drive the 
nations, and the upper deck was trimmed few people remaining in the country out of 
with boughs of evergreen, wreaths and it, and preventing any others coming to take 
hoquets of flowers, and brilliantly illuminated their places. A nice reflection it 
with Chinese lanterns. The guests com- on the merchants and others who assisted in 
menced to arrive about seven o’clock, and establishing that journal, and who ocoa- 
were cordially received by Captain Smith sionally throw it a crumb, in the shape of an 
and officers. Among the guests present advertisement, to read articles decrying the 
were the officers of H.M.S. Malacca, Com- country, and ridiculing the efforts of capital- 
mander Denny and officers of H.M.S. For- ists to restore it to its pristine glory. You 
ward, Chief Justice Needham, Mrs Need- have said, Messrs Editors, that “ trade is on 
ham, and the Misses Needham, Paymaster a healthy basis ” once mere because the cash 
bpark, Mrs Spark and Miss Spark, Mrs system prevails. To this statement the 
Bellamy, Hon W. A. G. Young and Mrs editor of the News—perhaps, finding his 
Y-oung, Rev A. C. Garrett and Mrs Garrett, “credit» “played out ’’-has taken excep- 
Ex.Mayor Harris, Mrs Harris, and the two tion, and anxious to show a thorough 
Misses Harris, Colonel Foster, Capt. Cooper, knowledge of commercial matters (acquired, 
Mrs Cooper, and the two Misses Cooper, Mr perhaps, at the Capital, where flout and 
and Mrs J. A. R. Homer, Mr and Mrs C. F. beans are sold by the pound), he snivels in 
Ureen, Mr and Mrs Dobbin and many others, the following lachrymose strain :
The Malacca band (amateur) was in attend- -• Never since the first ship-load of gold- 
anoe and discoursed delightful music, to seekers landed upon these shores in 1858, has 
which dancing was kept np until an early ,be cloud ot adversity hnng more loweringly 
hour yesterday morning. Supper was served »tbe oommeroial horizon than it does to 
at twelve o’clock, and the quality of the 
viands reflected great credit upon the caterer.
The Shearwater has been five years on the 
Pacific station, and will sail for home on the 
arrival of the next mail. Captain Smith and 
bis officers have made numerous friends 
since arriving here, and their departure will 
be deeply regretted by our citizens.

All accounts concur in representing th« 

N.u told

RiasrA-sv»
of the peasantry could be induced to ioin ,7’ 
desperadoes who are now hiding amt nc th« 
mountains of Kerry. b 00

characterized him as “ a worthy and popular 
but untuccetsful business man,”—a splendid 
“ pnff,” don’t you think, for a obap who is 
going abroad to seek his fortune ?

In concluding, Mr Editor, I would seriously 
beg your cotemporary not to » measure other 
people’s corn with his own bushel.’’ If he 
bas not met with that success in business to 
which he thinks bis talents entitle him, he 
must ascribe it to the wrong policy he' has 
adopted in the conduct of his sheet ; he 
should not fall to maligning the country 
and accusing the merchants of “ idleness,’’ 
in the vain hope that they will buy him off 
to keep his mouth shut. Believe me, they 
know hit “ market value” to a dot ; but, in 
his own classic language, they are not “ on 
it," and will not buy. They are satisfied 
that the country bas a hopeful luture, and 
they are not going to be frightened out of it 
by the driveling of the disappointed drone of 
the Netot, who imagines that his own 
success is but the reflex of every one elee’s.

A MERCHANT.

AND CHRONICLE,
Tuesday, May 14, 1867.

English Reform.
The telegraph announces the virtual 

defeat of the Derby Ministry by th 
Liberals, who carried an amendment 
to the Reform Bill providing lor a 
larger franchise. The Government 
accepted the amendment, and thus 
tided over a crisis. Disraeli stated, 
when introducing the Reform Resolu
tions, that the time bad passed when/ 
upon the question of Reform should 
hang the fate of English Ministries, 
and it was then evident that in case of 
defeat, the Tory Ministry had no inten
tion of resigning. We are unable to 
state the terms of the amendment; 
hot from the fact of Gladstone’s 
amendment for a £5 franchise having 
been lost just prior to the recess, we 
are inclined to believe that the rate is 
fixed at a figure somewhat higher 
than that proposed by Mr Gladstone.
The Tory Government, in addition to 
sustaining a defeat in the House, have 
suffered a still more severe reverse in 
the concessions they have been com
pelled, by the pressure ot public 
opinion, to make outside of the House.
The Hyde Park riot last 
when the great railing which 
rounded that square was levelled by 
a multitude of “ Reformers,” who 
claimed the right to hold a public Bribery at Elections.—The commission 
meeting within its limits, has not of iD(lairy into the conduct of the Lancaster 
been forgotten, and the remembrance 
of that affair must to have exerted Polled>884 were bribed and 89 bribers. Id 
a powerful effect upon the Govern-] J3™00111- 0Qt of 1-645 electors, 430 
ment, when it consented to allow the m‘ a“d .f br,b®r8* In J*noaater ,be 
Park to be used by the Reformers at Schneider, the Commissioners think, 
a gathering on the 6th inst., after the personally guilty of bribery,—so guilty that 
Reformers had signified an intention they were net called as witnesses, lest they 
to meet therein whether the Governs should obtain protection. In Yarmouth the

Commissioners exonerate Sir E. Lacon in 
words giving a pretty clear hint of another 
•but unexpressed opinion, but condemn Mr 
Brogden and Mr Philip Vanderbyl.

e
Amusing,

A Philadelphian is disgusted with Rome 
because f‘ it’s so plaguy lull of ruins, there’s 
noihing else to see.” 88

A Goo® Hit—“ I wish yon would pay a 
little attention to what I am eayine sir» 
roared an irate lawyer to an exasperatin’ 
witness. W ell, I am paying as little as 
cao, was the calm reply.

A newspaper in Chinese characters has 
been started in San Francisco, called The 
California China Mail and Flying Draaon 
It looks as it a number ot spiders bad taken 
an ink bath and crawled over the paper in 
a directions to dty themselves, and had 

“e- iu,liltle batch0s of three and
in conversation! wfhtve j’usf received^

Msasru-ssag
op, equally so in both positions— Court Jour«

must be

OWD noo-
r

European News Items.
Count de Sartiges, the French ambassador 

at Rome, has just received from the Pope the 
Grand Cross of Pio Nono.

The London omnibuses have lowered their 
fares, and adopted the penny-a-mile system.

The burning of slow-matches, which cou- 
sist of tow, saltpetre, and vinegar, on board of 
some of the West India packets, have been 
found efficacious in preserving the health of 
the crews.

This tale appears in a newspaper “ a 
general of the army of Paris gave a dinner 
a few days ago to a number of officers, and 
among them a grey-headed captain. This 
captain ate and drank well. When the din! 
nel was over the servant went round with 
the Hueurt. “ Brandy, ram, Kirsch, or eus 
racoa ? said he. “ I don’t like your or,” said 
the captain , “ give me all-each in turn.’’

Advice to Young Ladies—The man who 
does not take tea, ill treats the cat, take! 
snuff, and stands with bis back to the fire is 
a brute whom we would advise you not to 
marry on any consideration, either for k,™ 
or money, but decidedly not for love. 7? 
the man who, when tea is over, is discovered 
to have bad none, is very sure to n-ake th«
• est husband, Patience like his 
being rewarded with the [ 
the best ol mothers - in-law. 
yon meet with snob 
marry him.

vVhat metamorphosis does a washerwoman 
undergo ,6 the night? She goes to bed ! 
washerwoman, and gets up fine linen.

A worthy west couctry incumbent has » 
church choir made up of quarrymen. Last 
summer be accompanied them in an exour cumon tQ>,Salisbury, and iu the course of that 
well spent day they were all grouped in 
front of the glorious cathedral. They gazed 
!“ 8,l.eDCe’ ,h?° ®poke in whispers, *and at
thnn bh6,mgf asked by lbeir friend what they 
thou ht of it, the foremost man replied fJr 
himself and fellows, with a heave of the chest
o’ stone thernl” ther6’8 a mor,al dea‘

A contemplation of the “ lowering clouds” in 
the commercial horizon ” appear to exert so 
depressing an eflect upon bis mental vision 
that he converts a convenient tumbler into a 
telescope, and attempts to discern, through 
four inches of muddy lager, a faint “ glimmer 
of the star of hope.” Failing in bis attempt 
at star-gazing, he despairingly lowers the 
“ glass” and mournfully ejaculates :

“ Could we even call to our aid the most 
powerful telescopic assitance we eouid not 
so much as discern the faintest glimmer of 
the star of hope through the impenetrable 
gloom which pervades not only in the com* 
mercial but every industrial interest of the 
Colony.”

Having again raised the “ telescope” to a 
line with his nasal organ, and placed himsel 
outside of its contents, your ootemporary’s 
sight is suddenly restored. He doesn’t exactly 
see the “star of hope ” a “glimmering,” 
but he sees “ something ” in the dim dis
tance that resembles

It is rumored at Bucharest that the police 
there have discovered an extensive conspiracy 
which had for its object the overthrow of the 
government and dynasty.

Among the works to be sent to the Paris 
Exhibition will be twe admirable statues by 
the sculptor Caroni, of Florence ; one of ‘A 
slave,’ the other of ‘Cupid seated on a lion.’

ft is rumored at Madrid that King Don 
Francisco is every day expected to be banished 
to the chateau of Pardo, where he is expected 
to pass the remainder of the winter.

M. Pousard, the French dramatic poet, is 
dangerously ill. He is not expected to live 
to behold the birth of the new ctragedy 
‘Galileo,’ which he has just completed.

The Emperor Napoleon has sent 20,000f. and 
King Victor Emmanuel 2000f. to Algeria, to 
be applied to the relief of the sufferers from 
the late earthquake.

The death is announced of General Seufft 
de Pilascb, one of the principal celebrities of 
the Saxon army. He has been through all the 
wars of the empire.

A constable in the Birmingham police force 
has been sentenced to two months’ imprison
ment and dismissed the police force for 
saulting an inspector.

There are in France upwards of 2000 prisons 
and houses of correction, and the average 
number of people of both sexes confined in 
them is 65,000.

The screw steamer Beatrice, like the Rappa
hannock, has been sold by auction at Liver
pool to Mr. Redhead, steam-tug owner, for 
£5.200. ’

Bummer, 
sur-»l

deserves 
best of wives, and 

My dears, when 
man, do your best to

elections report that out of 1339 voters who

were

and
were

ment said yes or no. The meeting 
was held and passed eff in an orderly 
manner. The Derby Ministry 
vives the shook of Reform. It has 
made concessions that the Liberals, 
one year ago, would not have dared 
to propose. A proposition of the kind 
would have been as much as their 
seats were worth, and even Lord 
Palmerston would have been bowled 
over had he gone as far towards Re-» 
form as Earl Derby has dene. The 
concessions were forced from the 
Tories, and were granted, we may be 
sure, with no very good grace. The 
last English papers asserted that the 
Derby Ministry was virtually dead, 
and that as soon as they had “ signed 
their will ” in favor of Reform the 
House would let them “ slide.” 
Perhaps the defeat of Gladstone’s 
amendment was a ruse to throw the 
Minjetry off their guard. But, what- 
everunay have been the design of the 
Liberals who voted with the Tories, 
tho latter are committed to a policy 
of Reform from which they can never 
recede. If they move at all it must 
be in the direction of Manhood Suf- 
frage, and not backward upon the 
qualification that has obtained since

“beautiful dream,” 
and twinkles like a policeman’s dark lantern 
on a cloudy night. He sees—but here is the 
revelation in bis own words :

“ We see about one-half the 
Wharf street closed up, and their

sur-

Ourcotemporaryphobia. — The News» 
man is still afflicted with tbia mania. Yes
terday be commences another leader with 
“Our cotemporary of the British Columbian:’ 
Has the fellow a single idea of his own to 
advance? If he has, the remnant of his 
subscribers are anxiously waiting to receive 
it. Every “ leader,” for the last nine issues, 
has been devoted to “ our cotemporary.” 
That famous “ scrapbook ” of his must be 
well stufied with trash by this time, When 
he proposes to empty it of its contents he 
had better notify the town cheffonier to attend 
with a horse and cart to remove the rubbish.

as'
stores in

occupants “gone from our gaze like a beauti
ful dream,’ while the balance who remain 
while away the hours of business in listless 
idleness looking in vain for a transient cus
tomer.”

Original Basis 
A smallw0SM

Russian Government for the purchase of the 
Russian-American possessions : '>

of codfish, halibut and salmon of excellent 
quality have been found along the shores of 
the Russian possessions. Your memorialists 
respectfully request your Excellency to obtain 
such rights acd privileges of the Government 
of Russia as will enable our fishing vessels 
to visit the ports and harbors of its8posses
sions, to the ebd that fuel, water and pro-
JnT?i "“mVa ?siiy obtained. that our sick 
aDd disabled fishermen may obtain sanitary
a8n17tacfice’ tether with the privilege of 
curing fish and repairing vessels in need of

TY°nr me™orialist8 farther request 
that the Treasury Department be instructed 

Collector of Customs of this 
(Puget SoumD district such fishing licences, 
abstract journals and log books as wUI en
able our barfly fishermen to obtain the 
bounties now provided and paid to the fisb- 
ermen of the Atlantic States. Your memo
rialists finally pray your Excellency to supply 
such ships as may be spared from the Pacific 
naval fleet to explore and survey the fishing 
banks known to navigators to exist along the 
Pacific coast from the Cortes Banks to Beh
ring Straits ; and. as in duty bound, your 
memorialists will ever pray, etc. J

tbe House °J Representatives, Jan.10,c86 .* . i Edward Eldridge,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Passed the Council January 13, 1866 
Harvey K. Hines]

T, "resident of the Council.
tiJben Pfe i.llon 18 accompanied by the cer
tificate of the secretary of tbe territory as to 
its being a true copy. The petition, it will 
be noticed, was passed more than a year ago, 
and is the fouodâtion of tbe treaty. 3 8

once
as

The“ telescope” is lowered while the editor, 
like a maiden in “ meditation fancy free,’’ 
proceeds to discuss the

The new tax on dogs of 5a. Is to commence 
on the 1st of April. Last year the net 
realised upon the old tax was £219,313.

The ship Prime, 80 tons, from Trieste, ar
rived in the Red Sea, on the 17th, having 
passed through Egypt by the Suez Canal.

Advices from Lecco, in Lombardy, announce 
that the workmen in the silk factory have 
struck for an increase of salary.

The Emperor Napoleon has presented to 
the town of Bayonne five acres of ground for 
the erection of a college.

There is a talk of a fancy ball at the Tuiler
ies, at which costumes of the time of Henry II. 
will be de rigueur.

Three brigand chiefs have been sentenced to 
death at Frosinone, and fourteen of their band 
to the galleys for life.

The Garter vacant by the death of the Mar
quis of Exeter will be conferred upon the Duke 
of Beaufort.

prospects of the 
mining season. To. assist him in his examina
tion, he again calls the glass into requisition, 
and alter investigating the •• long and short” 
of the qnestion, he arrives at an opinion— 
a sage, deliberate, well-founded opinion that 
would have done credit to the 
Jack Buosby, that 

“ We shall be better able to

sum

Eclipses.—There will be a total eclipse of 
the son on August 29th, invisible in the 
United States, and a partial eclipse of the 
moon on the evening of September 13, visi
ble in America. At Philadelphia tbe 
will rise.eclipsed at nine minutes past six, 
a. m., and tbe eclipse ends at fifty-six 
minutes past eight, p.m.

Postal—The Governor has appointed Mr 
*H. E. Wilby to be Postmaster at Esquimalt, 
and has arranged for the carriage of a daily 
mail between Victoria and Esquimau. For 
tbe convenience of the public a drop-box 
will also be located at Wilson & Murray’s 
store on Fort street, and will be emptied 
daily by a proper officer,

The Bark Scotland—This vessel has 
been fully repaired and will sail to-day for 
San Francisco. She has on board all bat 
200 tons of the coal taken in at Nanaimo. 
Tbe injury sustained by the gale was for
tunately not extensive, and the bark 
required to go on the beach to repair.

For Nanaimo—The steamer Isabel left 
yesterday evening to tow up to Nanaimo tbe 
ship Silas Greenman, becalmed in Cad boro 
Bay and fourteen days from San Francisco. 
The Greenman will take in a cargo of eoal 
for the Bay City.

Assaults—Two charges of assault on the 
high seas, preferred by bands on the ship 
Astarte against fellow seamen, were heard 
yesterday by Mr Pemberton. In one case the 
offender was fined $10, and in tbe other the 
case was dismissed,

Real Estate Tax Defaulters.—The 
last Government Gazette contains an intima
tion that the property of defaulters under 
tbe Real Estate Tax Act will shortly be 
Bold by Government.

The Diana has been put on the ways for 
the repair of her screw.

A Love Cbtter—^‘T’lHieM^heep,” said 
old Meredith to his better half, “ that our 
boy Otho is going orazy, for he’s grinning 
at the plow, he’s grinning at the bam and 
he a grinning at himself everywhere be 
goes.” h Sho, old man,” said his wife, “you 
don t know nothing. The critter’s got a 
love letter.”

Mies Gnatina Bartlett died at Bartlett’s 
Island, month of Ellsworth River, on tbe 18th 
of January, aged IS years. She was of en
ormous sue and her weight was 400 pounds,

renowned

, . come to a
correct conclusion on that point in October 
next.”moon
In plain English, that, after the mining 
is over in October, the seer will be able to 
come to a conclusion as to its “ prospects.” 
“ There’s wisdom !” Where’s Captain Cuttle 
to do justice to the erudition of his modern 
friend? A learned disquisition upon gold 
and its relative value—(a subject, I should 
imagine, your editorial friend is pretty well 
“up” in, since from his appearance, I judge
he stands awfully in need of a few nuggets)_
follows, and having evidently consulted 
the wonderful “ telescope ” upon an “ empty 
stomach,” the “ bowels ot bis compassion ” 
are moved, and be feelingly ejaculates :

“ As well might our gold remain buried in 
the bowels of its mother earth for aught the 
good it does.”
The “ disturbance” that was being “ kicked 
up” inside of your cotemporary when be ut
tered tbe above, rendered him unintelligible; 
he meant to say, “ As well might the gold 
remain juried in the bowels of mother earth
for aught tbe good it does to our exchequer”_
referring, no doubt, to the modicum ot jellow 
metal that has found its way into his 
treasury. From gold to the “ staff ol life ” 
is but a step with the editor. Unlimited 
oredit” is “ played out” (and so is he, for 
that matter), and he makes the wonderful 
discovery that flour hasn’t got a “ market 
value.” Hear him :—

season

The stork, which is considered as the har
binger of spring, has made its appearance at 
Strasburg.

Riots of working men have lately tanen 
place at Modena and Reggio, in the Emilia.

The story of Sir Roger Tichborne has been 
dramatised, and is now being performed at the 
Winchester theatre.

In the Chinese section of the Paris Exposii 
tion there is to be a restaurant kept by two 
women from the Celestial Empire.

There are now in Paris 63 political and 511 
non-political journals.

The female servants in Barnsley are threat
ening to strike for a redress of their grievan-

/

’32.

Saturday, May 11th.
Spain.—Gen. Pezuela, Captain General 

of Madrid, published on the 16th Feb., a 
decree ordering that all persons printing, 
editing, or writing in clandestine journals, or 
supplying funds for their maintenance or 
eironlation, should at once suffer death, the 
penalty which Mohammed inflicted upon 
his satirists. General Pezuela does not add 
that remark, having probably never heard of 
Mohammed, but that is, we imagine, the 
most recent precedent. Napoleon only sent 
snob people to Cayenne. It is considered in 
Paris that the cause of the dynasty is hope
less, that no concession will now avert a re* 
volution, that it may commence almost at 
any moment, and that it will end in the es
tablishment of s new dynasty, whose first act 
must be the release of the 20,000 political 
prisoners said to be now working in chains.

Canadian Beet Root Sugar.—John Red- 
path, of Montreal, has commenced the mak
ing of beet-ropt sugar. Within tbe past few 
months he has contracted with various agricul 
tnralists for the purchase of two million 
pounds of beets, delivered next antnmn. For 
these he will pay four dollars a ton of two 
thousand pounds. Should the effort be suc
cessful it will be a great benefit to our

was not
ces.

Tbe Dean and Chapter of Hereford Cathe- 
dral have forbidden, by public notice, all 
laymen from entering the choir of Hereford 
Cathedral at the Sooday evening services. 
The consequence is that a dispu e has arisen 
as to their right of excluding the public 
from the choir when not occupied by the 
clergy.

According to a return just issued, the 
game licenses for the year ended tbe 81st 
March last amounted in the United Kingdom 
to £57,577, and the number of persons licens
ed was 158,305.

Some petroleum springs have been discov
ered at Wiesloeh, in Baden, and it is stated 
that the oil yielded was exactly similar to 
that from America.

It is reported that the Admiralty have re
linquished their scheme for obtaining assist-, 
ant surgeons by making pecuniary advances 
to medical students.

_ The burning of slow matches, which con
sist of tow, saltpetre, and vinegar, on board 
some of the West India packets, have been 
found efficacious in preserving the health of 
the crews.

The election for East Suffolk, England 
terminated, as might have been anticipatec’ 
in favor of tbe Conservative candidate Mr 
Corranoe. The Liberal, Mr Adair. Dolled 
2,135 votes—373 less than his opponent

The death is announced of General Senfft 
De Pilaseh, one of the principal celebrities 
o he Saxon army. He had been thro.gh 
all the wars of the Empire 6

Advices from Lecoo, in Lombardy, an-
l,he w0,kmen in ‘b0 Bilk factories 

have struck for an increase of salary.

.

. "F®* Roumanians— We flod the following 
in the Vienna correspondence of the London 
times: Close on the frontier of Hungary 
and Transylvania a new power is coololi- 
dating itself. It has a compact and united 
population of 4,000,000 of one race and one 
religion. They are surrounded bv nearly 
4,000,000 more of their own blood and oreedTrdanOfv.lhe8e2l5,00„°00 aret0 be Sand in 
Transylvania and Hungary. In the event of
l^eVenT-n m ,bat Parl of Europe, these 
hrmhL C Tly ^vitale towards their 
brethren m tbe east, and not towards their
A?rnpCMqU9r0r8 °PPre8S0r8 'he west; 
A true Magyar would doubtless scorn the

■ r'valry b9«ween his race and the 
Roumains, whom he has been accustomed to 
despise ; but the rivalry exists nevertheless, 
and will certainly show itself in the course 
of the next few years. Roumanie is making 
rap.d strides in civilization ; foreign capital 
is already pouring into the country and de» 
veloprog its enormous resources. The Roui 
mans are beginning to feel that their nation 
is an important second-rate power, and des
tined to play a part in the future policy of 
Europe. Their present ruler is able and 
bilious, and his people believe that he can 
rely upon powerful assistance in case of 
need.

I

“ Talk a boat ‘ confidence being gradually 
restored ’ when the staff of life dost not com
mand a market value.”

Now, Messrs Editors, I « guess” the above 
is sufficient to establish the commercial wis
dom of tbe Newt aod make its editor 
thority on such matters for the future. The 
“staff of life does not command a market 
value !” What does “ market value” mean ? 
Why, the ruling price of an article in a mar
ket. It follows, then, if flour sells at 87 50 
per barrel (which it did ou Wednesday, for 
cash) that that is the market value or that, 
if it is given away, its “ market value” is 
nothing 1

But your ootemporary appears to be sub
ject to spells of mental obfuscation from 
whioh the “glass” alone will relieve him. 
The other day, in trying to give a compli
mentary notice to a departing merchant, he

an an-

x ‘

'k
farmers, for it is computed that an acre will 
give lourteen to fifteen tons, yielding the
magnificent sum of sixty dollars, whilst oats 
for the same ground only yield seven to 
sight dollars.

Ths Enterprise sailed at 11 o’clock yes
terday morning for New Westminster with a 
number of passengers and an average 
freight.

-
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Purge out the Morbid Humors of the 
Blood, by a dose or two of Ayer’s Ptlls, 
and yon will have clearer heads as well as 
bodies.E "

*

Vÿ. * * j _____
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The Grouse Creek Flume Coi 
the Trespassers. 1 

Advices from Cariboo ann 
ejectment of a party of m 
bad trespassed on* mining a 
longing to the Grouse Cfj 
Company. The ejectment 
by virtue of a decision of d 
Gold Commissioner. As thj 
is an important one and a 
rights and privileges of Flui 
panics generally in tho Colo 
planation of the circnmsta 
have led to the suit and the < 
In perhaps necessary. Thi 
Creek Flume Company wa 
more than three years ad 
purpose of working the be 
stream from which the Comp 
its title. Th# Company rJ 
charter from tbe Governm 
secured the right to work fo 
half miles of ground which I 
believed and is now know 
highly auriferous. For this | 
it was stipulated that fifteen 
feet of bed-rock flume shoal 
within a specified time. The 4 
set vigorously to work, and 
sum of money was expended 
pectin g the ground and in gel 
lumber for the flume ; but b 
expiration of the time in wl 
flume was to be laid, it was i 
possible to complete the woi| 
the period named, and an e 
until the 1st June, 1867, wal 
by Government to the Compa 
number of feet of flume rrqui 
laid was also reduced fro 
hundred to five hundred feet 
work was being prosecute! 
by means of a tunnel dr 
the Flume Company’s nj 
Wonderful richness of thd 
held by the Herron Companj 
immediately adjoins that 
Flume Company, was demoi 
and tbe value of the ground 
the latter became suddenly 
enhanced. About this time t 
pany applied to Government 
renewal of certain privileges « 
ed with the charter, whioh 
ment declined to grant, alleg 
reason for the refusal the i 
richness of the ground, and t 
propriety ot granting to one 
men a tract of land four mill 
quarter in extent, and know 
exceedingly rich, to the excl 
the labor and capital of im 
miners. The Company then 
to perform the required work 
the stipulated time, and were 
ing to resume operations, w 
Cox, then Gold Commissioner 
district, proposed that as a c 
mise Government should wi 
all stipulations and agremenj 
tive to the flume if the Cc 
would relinquish all but twelv 
dred and fifty feet of the groj 
that the surrender ot the tract 
ally granted might be throw 
to ocenpation by the miners 
proposition, after some hésita 
the part of the Flame Compel 
accepted, and the ground thus j 
was immediately taken posse 
by miners. By this wise arran 
upwards of 22,000 feet of j 
which would otherwise have n 
ed in the hands of the Flume 
pany, were at once rendered 
able for mining purposes. It a 
however, that not only was thj 
doned tract taken up, but tn 
1250 iéët reserved by the Fluui 
pany were “jumped” by a nuj 
miners who organized under t 
of the Canadian Company, an 
needed to sink a shaft. To ejea 
trespassers, complaint was laid 
Mr Spalding, the gentleman w 
oeeded Mr Cox as Gold Commis 
and a writ ol ejectment was ord 
issue. This is a plain statenl 
the case as related to us, and 
borne out by facts, the très 
have nota leg on whioh to stand J 
any circumstances—supposing j 
compromise had not been effect] 
the Company and that the 50G 
flume were not completed wit] 
specified time—the ground wol 
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feet are held by the Company
on the same footing ea other free miners 
hold

of the views entertained by the 
“ senior proprietor of the Colonist " 
two years ago, as it is of the rotten- 
Dess of those then advocated by 
ootemporary. It is really refreshing to 
observe the impudent assurance of our 
cotemporary in dealing with public 
matters in this city. From the arro
gant, dictatorial tone he adopts, 
would think that he had always been 
a consistent friend of Victoria, and 
one of its most successful business 
men, instead of having been one of its 
greatest traducers and lamentably 
successful in the management of his 
own affairs. Our cotemporary should 
remember that as “ he who would 
govern well must first learn to obey,” 
so he who would point out to others 
the road to success must first travel it 
himself.

ness
An Editor with osr InsA-From the 1st 

to the 9ih of May—in seven successive issues 
—the leading articles of the 1Vtws have 
been based upon articles in cotemporary 
journals. The Columbian is considered once 
in the week; the Colonist five times, and the 
San Francisco Bulletin once. The Bulletin 
will be exceedingly gratified no doubt, to 
learn that its sentiments have met the ap
proval of the News, while the Columbian and 
Colonist are overpowered with grief to know 
that they have fallen under the 
censure

The Earthquake in Cephalonia.
AND CHB.OMIC1E.

i(From the Manchester Examiner.)
,i \ correspondent, writing from Corfu on 
the 14th inst, says :—“On Saturday, the 9th 
tost, about midnight, I arrived at Argostoli, 
Cephalonia, in the Austrian Lloyd’s steamer 
Vulcan. Having landed on the following 
morning, and having passed two days and ' 
nights on the island, I not only witnessed 
■heAe£eCt8 llle earthquake of the 4th 
Hp™irb,°8t0-1’ rut alao tbe still more dreadful 
tratirt ln.L,xuri and having further pene.

«52 -i

suggest what seem, to me the best mode of 
affording speedy relief of its ill-fated inhabi. 
tants. When I left tbe island on the 12th 
inst., the state of things was thus ■—Everv 
day and every night since the great catas- 
trophe of the 4th inst, there had been a 
succession a smaller shocks. On the night 
of the llth inst, these shocks were especially 
frequent, and on the morning of the 12th

3 a‘ m‘i1 counted no less 
than eight ebooks, three of them being severe 
especially one at 3 a. m., which caused an 
already sba tered house to fall. This itera
tion of shocks keeps the inhabitants in 
®îan.t. alar™-. Jheir stores of food, their 
clothing, their furniture, for the most part, 
he burted under the ruins of their homes.
At Argostoh and Lixnri such as are able 
hud a refuge at night on board vessels in 
h#tb°r; tb?»e who remain on shore gather 
round the fires in the open air, or crowd into 
huts made of boards hastily nailed together 
—enough, indeed, to give some slight shelter 
from cold or night dews, bat not to keep out 

were crushed to death on 
the 4th inst. I know not, but I was told that 
atA^lxari’ !,^ere the catastrophe was more 
sudden and awful than at Argoetoli, out of a 
population of 5,000 there were killed not 
less than 50. Many have perished since 
from the wounds and injuries then reoeiv. 
ed, and the sufferers in too many cases lie
Of ht°h! 9^°nnn°r- lheI!îer’ or medjcal aid.
Ur the 25,000 inhabitants of the island
mhaQy bave fled to Zante or Patras, and 
about 400 have taken refuge in Corfu, 200

aFr*T.ed by .‘he Austrian steamer 
Stamboul this morning (the 14th) Still 
far the greater portion of tbe inhabitants’ 
remain in the island homeless and ruined.
1 he shock of the 4th seems to have been 
moat severely felt in the peninsula forming 
the western part of the island. Along the 
road from Lixnri to tbe village of Cosmo- 
poli us traces are seen, not only in the 
rmn of human monuments and habitations, 
bat also in great landslips and in huge 
masses of rock which have been hurled 
down from the heights above, and lie in 
hideous confusion. On the western cliff
ann f«DJ1BS,‘hH8,la,at 8 bei«ht of about 
3°0 feet, stood the convent of Kipouria.
Suddenly, part of the rook, uprooted from 
its base, fell sheer into tbe sea, earring with 
it a whole wing of the convent Fortunately 
the monks, except one who perished, were 
at the time in that portion of the convent 
which yet remains. At Argostoli, some of 
the piers of Sir Charles Napier's causeway 
have sunk several feet; part of the quay, too, 
has fallen below its former level ; the prison,
»he bank, are shattered and mined, though 
the outer walls, are still standing. At 
Eixnri, the handsome courthouse, erected by 
Sir Charles, is, in its interior, shattered to 
pieces, yet it is remarkable that not a single 
piffar has fallen of the peristyle which sur
rounds the building, supporting a balcony.
The circular lighthouse of Sf Theodore, in 
tbe harbor of Argostoli, was apparently 
uninjured ; the windmills in the island, 
ow,ng to their circular and solid construo- 
tiop, seemed also to have escaped damage 
About a mile and a half north of Argostoli 
currents of water rush into the land from 
the sea, turning two under-shot flour-mills 
and then disappearing into caverns in thé 
earth. Some years ago, boats having been 
stationed round the island, a quantity^ oil 
and feathers was floated town these streams 
but neither feathers nor oil were seen to 
reappear, and the cause of the phenomenon 
remains unknown. I inquired at one of the 
mills whether since the earthquake of the 4th 
instant any change had been observed in 
these xtreams. The answer was in the 
negative, but I was informed that it was in 
this district that the shook seemed to be first 
felt. A committee has, as you are doubtless 
aware, been formed by English residents at 
Corfu for the relief of the sufferers, and a 
sum of about £200 has already been fors 
warded for distribution to Baron d’Everton, 
he British consul at Argostoli. I trust that 

the funds at the disposal of the committee
frnl Fn„argH y !?°,ref8ed by contributions 
from England, and I also venture to make a 
practical suggestion. The great want of the 
unhappy people of Cephalonia is tbe want of 
shelter. I believe that the most acceptable 
present from England would be a large sun- 
ply of tents. These tents should be sent 
wiih all convenient speed to Baron d’Everton 
who would doubtless take care that they 
should be lent or given to the really D00r 
arul that the boon should be in no way 
abused. Then, pitching the tents under the 
shade of, olive-trees, the sufferers, breathing 
freely and sheltered from rain and night* 
dews, might await the time when, the awful 
visitation having ceased, they may recon
struct their homes. At present it is sad to think of their sufferings/ On the night ‘of 
the 12.h a thunder-storm broke over Corfu

•d me lb«t ,b, b“k!. p il":
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their ground, they are entitled to the 
same protection as though the original agree
ment bad never existed. Had the arranges 
meet not been made, the flume would have 
been laid, and a great portion of the best 
mining ground on Grouse Creek would to
day remaiu untouched. As it is, however, 
profitable employment will be afforded to 
hundreds of turners who would otherwise 
have been compelled to seek a livelihood in 
other localities, and in our opinion the Flume 
Company have got rather the worse of the 
bargain. Tbe Grouse Creek Flume Com
pany are an enterprising body of men: They 
have expended thousands of dollars upon the 
claim, and there would be indeed poor ini 
ducement to capitalists to invest in onr 
mines were it to go abroad that almost the 
only Company that has bad faith to search 
for gold in a locality where its existence was 
doubtful had been deprived of their ground 
the moment its existence was demonstra
ted.

Tuesday, May 14, 1867, our
The Grouse Creek Flume Company and 

the Trespassers.
Advices from Cariboo announce the 

ejectment of a party of miners who 
had trespassed on mining ground be
longing to the Grouse Creek Flume 
Company. The ejectment was made 
by virtue of a decision of the Acting 
Gold Commissioner. As the question 
is an important one and affects the 
rights and privileges of Flume Com
panies generally in the Colony, an ex
planation of the circumstances that 
have led to the suit and the ejectment 
is perhaps necessary. The Grouse 
Creek Flume Company was formed 
more than three years ago for the 
purpose of working the bed of the 
stream from which the Company takes 
its title. The Company received a 
charter from the Government and 
secured the right to work four and a. 
half miles of ground which was then 
believed and is now known to be 
highly auriferous. For this privilege 
it was stipulated that fifteen hundred 
feet of bed-reek flume should be laid 
within a specified time. The Company 
set vigorously to work, and a large 
sum of money was expended in pros
pecting the ground and in getting out 
lumber for the flume ; but before the 
expiration of the time in which the 
flume was to be laid, it was found im
possible to complete the work within 
the period named, and an extension 
until the 1st June, 1867, was granted 
by Government to the Company. The 
number of feet of flume required to be 
laid was also reduced from fifteen 

hundred to five hundred feet, and the 
work was being prosecuted when, 
by means of a tunnel driven by 
the Flume Company’s men the 
wonderful richness of the claims 
held by the Herron Company, which 
immediately adjoins that of the 
Flume Company, was demonstrated, 
and the value of the ground held by 
the latter became suddenly greatly 
enhanced. About this time the Com
pany applied to Government for the 
renewal of certain privileges connect
ed with the charter, which Govern
ment declined to grant, alleging as a 
reason for the refusal the extreme 
richness of the ground, and the im
propriety of granting to one body of 
men a tract of land four miles and a 
quarter in extent, and known to be 
exceedingly rich, to the exclusion of 
the labor and capital of individual 
miners. The Company then decided 
to perform the required work within 
the stipulated time, and were prepar
ing to resume operations, when Mr 
Cox, then Gold Commissioner of the 
district, proposed that as a compro
mise Government should withdraw 
all stipulations and agréments rela
tive to the flume if the Company 
would relinquish all but twelve hun
dred and fifty feet of the ground, so 
that the surrender of the tract origin
ally granted might be thrown open 
to occupation by the miners. This 
proposition, after some hesitation on 
the part of the Flume Company, was 
accepted, and the ground thus vacated 
was immediately taken possession of 
by miners. By this wise arrangement 
upwards of 22,000 feet of ground, 
which would otherwise have remain
ed in the hands of the Flume Com
pany, were at once rendered avail
able for mining purposes. It appears, 
however, that not only was the aban
doned tract taken up, but that the 
1250 feet reserved by the Flume Com
pany were “jumped” by a number of 
miners who organized under the title 
of the Canadian Company, and pro
ceeded to sink a shaft. To ejeot these 
trespassers, complaint was laid before 
Mr Spalding, the gentleman who suc
ceeded Mr Cox as Gold Commissioner, 
end a writ of ejectment was ordered to 
issue. This is a plain statement of 
the case as related to us, and if it be 
borne out by facts, the trespassers 
have nota logon which to stand. Under 
any circumstances—supposing that the 
compromise had not been effected with 
the Company and that the 500 feet of 
flume were not completed within the 
specified time—the ground would not 
have been “jumpable” until the 1st

one iust,
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powerful

of their trip-hammer adversary.

We hear from Leipzig of a singular liter
ary event. A novel is said to have been 
written by a simple peasant in the Voral- 
berg, and its publication is near at hand. 
The rural novelist, it ie said, has acquired in 
the solitude of his rocks and mountains, by 
dint of hard reading, an unusual degree of 
education, and has been prevailed upon by 
competent judges to venture out into the 
literary market. It was only by accident
that this hidden talent was discovered.

■ —- -

Dakosb—Tbe shooting season, 1867, hav
ing commenced, Adjutant Vinter publishes a 
cantion to all persons who may have occa
sion to travel near Mount Tolmie Cross Road. 
A red flag will be hoisted

>1uo-

“ The senior proprietor of the Colonist 
knows very well that we separated from him 
rather than advocate a principle we did not 
believe in,”—Morning News of yesterday.

The individual who has just retired 
from the editorial control of the News 
is always referring to his “ former 
partners” and his differences with 
them. At one time it is the irrepres
sible Mr Robson who was to blame for 
the course of the Columbian, and at an
other it is “ the senior proprietor of the 
Colonist ” who was to blame for the 
course of the Chronicle. To judge 
from his whining, our cotemporary 
is always the victim of those 
with whom he is connected in . busi- 

After the News shall have 
“gone up the flume" he will have 
‘Monitor’ and his Annexation vagaries 
to saddle the blame of its death

Friday, May 10th.
Speculative and Dbsobiptine,—It is 

claimed that the aborigines of America 
came from Asia across Behring’s Straits, 
aDd we see that in the twenty-five picked 
Sioux and Chippewas to be sent to the Paris 
Exhibition it is hoped that the wise men of 
the east will be enabled to trace. out from 
their pbyeigue, habits, language, etc., the 
truth or falsity of this theory. It is said 
that history repeats itself, and we read in 
musty tomes of Old World victors returning 
from fields of conquest burdened with tbe 
rich spoils of victory ; of triumphal 
sions, where the captives were chained to 
the chariots of conquerors, and the trophies 
of desolated cities were borne aloft to give 
eclat and prestige to the returning heroes. 
It is an obsolete custom, never practiced by 
the Anglo-Saxon of this continent, except to 
silver spoons and gilt-edged family Bibles, 
and it is only fair to deduce from the episode 
which occurred in our streets on Saturday, 
that the traditions and customs of the Amer
ican red man reach back beyond the tide of 
ages and tbe swelling floods of tbe Pacific 
to the wars of Xerxes and the gathering of 
spoils by the people of Jehoshapbat in the 
valleys about Mount-Seir. So much by way 
of preface.

con*

near George 
Deans’ whenever firing is going on at the 
botts, and parties turning down towards the 
targets are requested to wait till the red flag 
is shown from the marker’s butt, 
they may proceed with safety.

the

when

Alleged Cutting and Wounding__A
sailor named Warner, belonging to H. M. S. 
Malacca, was taken in charge on Wednes
day for an alleged assault on a brother blue 
jacket, at the Halfway House on the Esqui
mau Road. Complainant did not make his 
appearance and the defendant, whose good 
character was testified to by an officer of 
the ship, was discharged.

procès-

■ness.

upon.
He is never at fault himself—not he I 
A more high toned, moral gentleman, 
or one actuated, by a higher sense of 
duty to the public, does not exist than 
himself—according to his own shows 
ing; but we are afraid that, if the 
truth is ever published, it will be 
found that his “ former partners” have 
been in reality the victims. So 
far as we are concerned, the most dis
agreeable reminiscence of our life is 
the period of two years and a-half 
daring which we Vere connected with 
the late editor of the News; and it is 
one to which we never refer except, 
as in the present instance, to defend 
ourselves from one of his 
calumnies. The truth is that the 
Newsman did not separate from us 
“ rather than advocate a principle 
he did not believe in.”

Race Rocks Light.—Peterser, the first 
light-keeper at'Bace Rooks, came np yester
day in a helpless condition, from the effects 
of rheumatism or lumbago. There is only 
oce man left on the rocks to attend to the 
light, and a substitute for Petersen mast be 
sent down without delay.

m

-M,
Masonic.—The members of Victoria and 

Vancouver Lodges, F. A. M„ will 
to Nanaimo, on Tuesday, to be 
the opening, on Wednesday, of the 
Lodge at that place, a charter for which 
lately received from England.

Some two or three hundred 
Bannacks and Snakes are camped near the 
city. Recently they had a fight with Pen 
d’Oreillea or Nez Perces, it is very immateri
al which, and slewed of their enemies eight 
valiant warriors, and raised the wigs of three, 
capturing a mule, a pair of tweezers, three 
brass rings and a tin kettle. Home came the 
braves and great was the rejoicing. The 
old squaws smiled affectionately and the 
dusky maidens pressed their lovers to their 
haversacks. The trophies were given to 
them, a procession was organized, and 
through the streets of Virginia, through its 
mad and filth, tbe spectacle moved in stately 
grandeur, furnishing a nine minutes, wonder 
to the staid people of the burgh. Fixed on 
poles, like Gesler’s cap, were the scalps of 
the slain, fresh and gory, trimmed with 
gingham ribbons and the long black hair 
dangling about like cow-tails in fly time. 
To carry these, two healthy .looking squaws, 
grim, obese and slatternly, with tbe sins of 
fifty years upon their idiotic heads, and tbe 
filth and grease of a generation on their tat
tered buffalo robes, were selected. Ranged 
on either side, as they marched by the front,
were some fifty squaws, papooses and dogs_
sloshing through mod to tbeir knees, and 
joining in the infernal ee-e-yoh, ee-e-yb, of 
the big medicine man in front, who furnish
ed tbe instr mental music for the occasion

m
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Naval Ball—Capt Smith and the officers 

of H. M. S. Shearwater gave a ball last 
night on board the ship, which was attended 
by a number of ladies and gentlemen. The 
Malacca’s band was in attendance and dis
coursed delightful music;

Fhoh the N. W. CoAST-Tbe trading 
schooner Gazelle came in yesterday from 
tbe Northwest Coast with a lot of furs. She 
reports the schooner Langley in Naas River 
and the schooner Kate 200 miles above this 
port bound north.

1numerous

It was
want ot “principle,” and not the 
presence of a superabundance of it in 
his composition, that caused the 
“ break,” The Chronicle was esta
blished as a Free Trade paper and 
opposed to Unconditional Union. In 
February, 1865, the late editor of tbe 
News, while the senior proprietor of 
the Colonist was lying on a sick bed 
and unable to direct matters, 
took it upon himself to change the 
politics of the Chronicle and come 
out in support of the Unconditional 
Union candidates, in opposition to Mr 
C. B. Young, whom he has sinoe 
found it to his interest to join in 
Quixotic crusade against us. The 
suit was a split—the late editor of the 
News, taking advantage of the strait 
we were in, demanded and received 
$3500 (twice as much as it was worth) 
for his halt interest in the Chronicle, 
and retired fully impressed with the 
belief that the paper would not live six 
months from the date of his with
drawal. from it. The Chronicle did 
live, however, to bear down all oppo
sition and establish itself as an in
stitution in the land, while the News, 
man, with a characteristic display of 
“principle” and good judgment, 
bought into the Columbian and sunk, 
his last dollar in opposing Victoria 
and Victoria interests, and in lauding 
the Governor to the skies. He 
returns to the people on whom he as
sisted to fasten Unconditional Union, 
throws himself into the arms of the

'
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The Custom House and Post Otfice will 
be removed to the buildings belonging to 
the colony on Government street, and now 
leased by Messrs Franklin. The Post office 
was located on the site from 1869 to 1861, 
when it was moved down to its 
location on Wharf street.

was

present

From Nanaimo and Wat Ports—The 
steamer S r James Douglas returned from 
Nanaimo last evening. Among her 
gers were Mr and Mrs Carswell, and Mr J, 
G. Norris.

Challenge—The Victoria Cricket Club 
yesterday received by telegraph a challenge 
lrom the New Westminster Club to play a 
match at an early day on the grounds of the 
latter at the capital.

Chief Justice Cameron—It is announced 
that ex Chief Justice Cameron will be offered 
a seat on the Supreme Court Bench, should a 
vasancy occur, at a salary of £800 
We doubt the truth of the rumor.

Quick Trip—The fl. B. Cos. bark Giar- 
amara arrived at San Francisco in 
days from this port. Sbd was heavily laden 
with coal.

A Seaman of the Astarte was arrested 
yesterday on a charge of assaulting one of 
the officers of bis ship.

Sailed—The ship Amethyst sailed from 
San Francisco for Victoria on the 8th. She 
has freight on board for this port.

passen-
on a tamborine which bad got frosted and 
was swollen to the size of a tub. Chief 
Marshal and grand conductor of this motley 
procession of Indians, dogs and vermin, was 
an nntntored buck, mounted on

She brought no news.a
1re-

a cay use,
ancient and lean, who conducted them 
through the principal streets to the lower 
end of town, where the procession disbanded 
to hunt cold victuals and *• ol’ clo’s” up the 
back alleys—Montana Post.

The Case of Trades’ Unions.—The 
Bullionist, commenting on the Commission 
about to sit at Sheffield on the above subject 
says :—“The issue before the Commission is 
no issue between class and class ; it is an 
issne between two portions of the same class; 
between oppressors and oppressed, between 
the enlightened and the prejudiced, the in
dustrious and the idle ; between these who 
seek to coerce others for tbeir own benefit, and 
those who ask only freedom to make their 
own bargains and use their own labour 
they please. The apprehension of this fact 
will dispel much misconception and irrita
tion ; will disperse the halo of undeserved 
credit with which the partisans of a demo
cratic despotism have striven to invest the

man whose return to the Assembly he wor8t remaining form of social tyranny ; The Archives of Germany—In accord- 
bitterly opposed in 1865, and com-* and will enable Parliament to enter on a ?“«» with an agreement between the mem-
mences to cry out against the system con8lderat,on of the report of the Commission, Federal Diet are in trusted” to^Prusslan 
of Government which he claims he an tbe ’“tare policy to be pursued towards keeping, on condition of free access to them 
left the, „ trades unions, free from any fears of trench- by every German State. The library of thelett the Chronicle because he was ing on the rights of labour or of provokinu Diet will be incorporated with the Frankfort 
not allowed to advocate. In fact, he the suspicion and enmity of the artisan das, fUbli° b.nt.thel !?8p.8 a°d plans be-
is now as rabidly writing doumUncon- wi„ open the way The
ditional Union as he was engaged two those plain principles of English law which furniture, pictures and historical cariosities 
years ago in writing it up. Every 8ecnre equal rights and equal liberties to all adorniog 'he late Federal Palace at Frank-
artiole that appears in the News and reoogniee n0 title in the majority té ^esUblXTbTa society ofantîqtarfané 

against our system of Government is lntertere Wltb tbe minority in any matter at Nuremberg. It is not yet determined 
as strong an evidence of the sound wbiob law leavea within the scope of uofet- bow the guns and other armaments of the

tered individual choice and judgment.” lormet Fîderal fortresses shall be apportioned

a year.
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losts does a washerwoman 
|bt ? She goes to bed a 
bets up fine linen.
puctry incumbent has a 
[up of qnarrymen. Last 
Inied them in an exoar- 
1, and in the coarse of that 
|y were all grouped in 
Is cathedral. They gaxed 
joke in whispers, and at 
by their friend what they 
soremost man replied for 
[with a heave of the chest 
Ik there’s a mortal deal

pF the Russian Cession.
been largely answered, 

Ition, sent from Washing*» 
l to have been more than 
mat ion of the treaty con
te United States and the 
kt for the purchase of the 
possessions :
b Andrew Johnson, Presi- 
mates—Your memorial- 
Assembly of Washington 
I to show that abundance 
ped salmon of excellent 
bund along the shores of 
h8- Y°up memorialists 
four Excellency to obtain 
jileges of the Government 
nable our fishing vessels 

pi harbors of its posses- 
pt fuel, water and pro- 

obtained, that onr sick 
pen may obtain sanitary
I with the privilege of 
piring vessels in need of 
lorialists farther request 
lepartment be instructed 
plector of Customs of this 
lot such fishing licences, 
hd log books as will en- 
shermen to obtain the 
led and paid to the fiab
le States, Your memo» 
onr Excellency to supply 
r spared from the Pacific 
p and survey the fishing 
gators to exist along the 
je Cortes Banks to Beh- 
m in duty bound, your 
pr pray, etc.
pf Representatives, Jan. 
IEdwabd Eldridge, 
louse of Representatives.
II January 13, 1866.
I Hartky K. Hines, 
psideryt of the Conncil.

panied by the cer- 
fJ the territory as to 
h JFbe petition, it will 
•d more than a year ego, 
of/tbe treaty.

cco

>Ve find the following 
denee of tbe London 
frontier of Hungary 

new power is coosoli- 
compact and united 

000 of one race and one 
i surrounded by nearly 
air °wn blood and creed, 
)0 are to be found in 
ingary. In the event of 
list part of Europe, these 
avitate towards their 
and not towards their 

d oppressors in the weak 
d doubtless scorn the 
iBtween bis race and tb» 
has been aoenstomed to 
airy exists nevertheless,
Iw itself in the course 
i. Roumania is making, 
ration; foreign capital 
to the country and dé
jà resources. The Rons 
lo feel that their nation 
n-rate power, and dee- 
j the future policy of 
It ruler is able and amt 
b believe that he can 
assistance in case of

s a

forbid Humors of the 
two of Ayer’s Pflls, 
rarer heads as well as

«
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w
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6 VEEKY OOTjOTSTTST1 AjSTD CHRONTICiLE.ISWtljr Sritisji Colorist his head by the people whose inter, 
ests he seems really to have had at 
heart. Having got rid of Maximilian 
the Republicans will assume power. 
But the nature of the people is such 
that they cannot long remain quiet 
under any form of Government, and a 
very few months will elapse before we 
shall again hear of revolutions and 
counten-revolutions, and the Mexis 
cans will go on decreasing in popular 
tian and sinking lower and lower in 
the scale of humanity until, too weak 
to offer any resistance, they will 
either be

Trophies 7bom Koniqgbatz.—A short 
time ago, 10,000 Austrian uniforms, part of 
the spoils taken in the battle of Koniggratz 
wore disposed of by the Prussians. The 
enterprising individuals who bought them 
were buoyed up with the idea that the Aus
trian Government would be but too happy 
to repurchase at any price these unpleasant 
mementoes of defeat. But what was their 
dismay on finding the Vienna authorities of 
a different opinion ! Their offer was flatly 
declined, it being, as it seems, a point of 
etiquette in the Austrian service to use uo 
pieces of military equipment which have 
passed through the enemy’s bauds. Prece
dent makes ns inclined to think that the dis- 
carded coats will

Serious Accident—Qa Sunday evening, 
a little after dark, while Mr Joseph King and 
Mr James Steele were driving down Fort 
street in a buggy, one of the shafts became 
detached from the axle, and striking the 
hind legs of the horse caused him to 
away, throwing the occupants to the ground 
and dashing the vehicle to pieces. Mr Kmg 
sustained a fracture of one of the small bones 
of his right wrist, and Mr Steele 
so severely cut about the head that he lay 
insensible for some hours. Dr Powell at
tended the sufierers and pronounced them to 
be severely but not dangerously injured.

Farewell—Lieutenant Moorhead, of the 
Volunteer Rifle Corps, being about to leave ti,,, Rownin.j,,., „ ..
for California, was entertained last evening Bv wav of P
at the rooms of Corporal Norris, by a number have further parHculars^ot the revnf^^^1 
of friends. The health of the Lieutenant and Hayti. From the Kingston 11 100 *n 
other toasts were drnnk with enthusiasm and fl™ner of March 25<h, 
appropriately responded to. All present ex- lol“lwmg :
pressed deep regret at parting with so effi„ therein tinner ,?ayoc° peop,e 8accefcding 

P A cieDt 8° officer and agreeable a companion as lead îhe Pmsideot to JLr™ *£■ 88 tS
hamTtk LT :,ITH A fOTTL,!-Abra- ^“tenant Moorhead, who is deservedly This last de.eîmioation on tbe0 naït of'^’ 
bam Jackson, an athletic colored man, was popnlar with the Corps and citizens generally. President was arrived at in conseqnence of
charged m the police coart yeetjBrjday wjth o.. ■-------- the department of St Marc, about^SO mii«a
having beaten Richard Turner upon the head nr IhÎ m Distri^—Uader the influence north of PorUau.Prince, having‘taken nn 
with a bottle, inflicting terrible injuries. The ?ri„, l , * ra,nerihti <f°Pe in Saanich Dis- hi®. under Victerin Cbevallie?
complainant said that Jackson came to hi, ‘° 8pfiDg UP 8Dd 8 On WeÏneZ» IT dePart?en,‘

‘arge yteld ,s anticipated by the farmers, dent Geffard °g’ lhe l3tb'Preei-
who have a great many more acres onde^ h"
cultivation this year than ever before, al Government was forthwith established" 
Wheat has been largely sown. consisting of the Cabinet members and the

Senate, fbe President having left the Na 
l“1,1 Palace, and taken bis family with him

ïï5S™^h0n •°ard tb6 Freooh s‘eamer D™
Eetaing then in port. The Provisional Go
vernment immediately sent the Hayiien 
steamer Alexandre Pit! „ t0 St Marc with » 
deputation to the revolutionary leaders in
whhVh0 amVe a‘aD amical)le understanding 
with the insurgents of St Marc, and to in!
Geffrard ^ °f lh6 resignation of

1 he revolution reported in Port-au-Prince 
a fortnight ago, had been completely quelled 
^y, Geffrard prevtous to the" emeWe of St

The assault on the National Palace 
place at midnight of the 22d 
The President’s bedroom 
shots.

As soon as the President’s amnesty to the
prisoners was published, and the insurgents
set free, they lost no time in carrying 
agitation and spirit of disaffection" info St 
Marc e, and on or about the 8th of March
m!dPPer w- di8lricl took UP arm= and 
made Gen Nissage prisoner, but he was re
leased on parole, that be would head them 
on the march to Port-an- Prince A«

pr. 88 President Geffrard became aware that
Prospect Lake continues to be a favorite position was untenable, unless by the shed! 

place of resort for gentlemen of a piscatorial d'ng ^°°d. he made up hie mind to abdi* 
turn of mind. The “ catch” yesterday was ®!i^’înaa he a!er8e to any hostile pros
13:“s •"» i"ki”.e ™ «-•

was uLon^ùoTal, andhewasCLdd°rfesa,ïd tots

«myS ry aod the principal members of the

President Geffrard dismissed bis former 
Ministry, and named a good one, in the hope 
of meeting the popular wish, but it had no 
effect upon the people. The Ministry, in 
order to secure the popnlar voice, had called 
npon six popular members to form a Privv 
Couno!, consisting of the following ; Gen 
G. Paul Gen Phillippeaux, Gen Petion Fan- 
bert, Andre Germain, L. Dnval, Gen Da-

800DmileOsVfrroem tb^cfasT 81 * dialanC8_of

In Peru Congress has under ira -j 
a,i"nf ,he d'al‘.fvr a new Constitution qt 
debates and discussions on the article con 
cerning public worship are carried on ?»1
spmt of independence creditable to iLn» 
t.onal Legislature The intolerance offo!
poshfot)08 Par‘y 8 Provoked 8 vigorous ?
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Mexico,
“ Quartern fallen—Hiram on dead— 

Maximilian in hiding—the Imperial 
army disbanded”—is the substance of 
a laconic telegram from the commander 
of the Liberal forces in Mexico to the 
Minister representing the interests of 
the Juarez Government at the City of 
Washington. A deal of sensational 
rubbish has been flashed over the 
wires for the past few months 
oerning this very same Maximilian 
and the miserable people whom he 
oame all the way from Austria, five 
years ago, to rule. At one time, not 
many months ago, it was said that 
Maximilian had abdicated and left 
tbe ooantry ; at another, that Marshal 
Bazaine, the French commander, had 
placed his Majesty in confinement 
because he refused to give np certain 

" oorrespondenoe that compromised Nas 
poleonj and lastly, that he had to “ cut 
stick” and left his friends to be dealt 
with as traitors by Juarez and his 
Liberals. All these stories 
known to have been without founda
tion—made up in the United States to 
excite popular feeling against the 
poor, deceived Emperor. But the last 
despatch, we think, is in the main 
correct. Instead of abdicating, MaxU 
milian threw himself into the hands of
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The Cretan Insnrreei
The island of Candia, \ 

most fertile in the MediterJ 
lies south-east of Greece. | 
ish islands

The most perfect harmony prevails on

«Stats, ÎÏSSthat the European mediation was rejeced 
and that offered by the United States has 
some probabilities of success. °

was
can

were very nn
most of them are now aj 
Greece : the only importa 
retains is Candia, anciently! 
*nd powerful under the nad 
Its extent is 100,000 sqnj 
»od its population about 
It has been remarked, that 
cult to seize the whole trut 
spur of the moment. The J 
of cool, deliberate falsehood 
eulated misrepresentation I 
the unfortunate individual J 
into the muddy torrent of] 
tion through which he mu 
First, we have to learn whal 
origin of the insurrection ? 
not an easy question to anJ 
cause it has been difficult t] 
the truth, there being so few 
tial witnesses, and the stJ 
from the two sides, the Creu 
the,Turks, are not only conflij 
flatly contradictory of 
That local grievances exist, 
the administration, in the oi 
those accustomed to good govt 
would not be considered goo< 
be doubted ; but these

overrun by their great 
neighbor, or will fall beneath the 
heel of some military despot, who 
will stamp out the last spark of liber
ty that they possess.

eventually find their way 
across the ocean, to re-appear on the backs 
of the South American soldiery. The creole 
States in those latitudes have 
best customers of the Prussian Government 
for old guns, muskets, sbakoes, and such like 
articles.

cone

ever been the (Jamaica) 
we summarize the

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Wednesday, May 8th.

I COMMUNICATED.j
Cricket — Fleet h. Victoria. — This 

match took place at Colwood on Saturday 
and was won by the Fleet and'Esquimalt by 
46 runs in the 1st innings. The batting of 
Messrs Ellis and Weaver- of the Victoria 
Eleven was very good. Messrs Browne, 
Howard and Green, batted well for the 
Fleet, and the steady play of Lieutenant 
Waller of the Shearwater was also very much 
admired. The balling of Messrs Frerei 
Howard and Lieut. Drummond for their 
respective sides was very fair. The long 
stopping of Messrs Ellis and Browne 
very good. The fielding of the Victoria 
Eleven was excellent. . 1 
fine and the ground presented

house with a bottle of rum, and commenced 
to dance and sing, and wound up by striking 
him on the head with the bottle. Jackson 
acknowledged that he was al the bouse drink
ing rum with Turner, but charged that the 
latter, in a fit of jealousy, struck him first 
when he returned the blow with compound 
interest. The complainant's little girl 
that Jackson struck her father without 
or provocation, and officer McMillan said 
that when be went in the house an hour 
after the assault, he saw Turner lying insen
sible on the floor and bleeding freely. The 
magistrate, alter remarking npon the bru
tality of the assault, fined Jackson 825 ; in 
default of payment, two months’ imprison
ment. •

are now
i Water Supply—The Spring Ridge Water 

Works Co. are extending their pipes along 
Wharf street for the purpose of supplying 
water to vessels lying at Brodrick’s wharf, 
and also to accommodate the necessities ol 
citizens in the same locality.

Death

-

swore
cause

was

oneThe day was ‘very
a very gay

appearance, numerous spectators being on
the Church party for support. The the field ; amongst whom we noticed Sir
wealth of the Mexican Church is enor- James Douglas, Capts. Oldfield and Smith,
mous. It possesses immense landed * tbe Chief Jqstice and Family, and
interests; ami nowhere out of Italy or |!8 Wor8biP the Mayor, and many of the
Spain are cathedrals so grand or more °f uV‘Ct°ria and the neighborhood,
richly endowed than in Mexico. Amid °m ex,8ted amonS8 ,he Sallant
all s . j . tars, and great amusement was afforded to
Îhrm, h r‘h ?l810na u geS 811 hand8- Tbe Baod °f H- M- S. Malacca
through which the unhappy country was in attendance under the able manage-
has passed since 1820, the Church has ment of Mr Geo. Bird, and disconrsed excel-
mamtained its supremacy and its ,ent mnsic during the afternoon, which tend-
wealth notwithstanding frequent greatly to enliven the proceedings. We
threats and attempts to despoil it bope to haTe manJ more ench pleasant days
by needy Republican Governments. daring lhe sea80D-
From this party and the better class of Panthers—A somewhat formidable epe-
Mexicans, Maximilian received a warm cimen of ,be panther tribe, appreciating tbe
welcome. A member of the House ol 1aaIlty mutton bred on Mr Weir’s farm
Hapsburg, one of the staunchest 8t Metchosin> Paid 6 visit to Gordonbush
Catholic families in Europe, the sta% B?°Ut ® fortniSbt aB°- but had scarcely lick-
mû,, .r b» to,., b,?hT7’ 7 p. beiBg. H"d
then at .a discount owing to the in- him--' treed,” so d,.charging the contents of 
terneoine struggle in the United a revolver in order to blind him, be returned 
Stales, there was every reason to be- for a heavier weapon to the farm. His son 
lieve that his Government would be Adam Weir, then accompanied him to the’ 
sufficiently strong to hold in check 8Cene of CoDfliot, and by a well directed 
the spirits who had long kept the 8bot' wbicb P'erced bis heart, brought him to
country in a state of excitement and I 'l*6 g^oaBd• After 8 sbort skirmish with

the dogs he was secured and bis skin
„ „„„ - ... , adorns tbe entrance to Gordonbush. Ibis
a security for life and property which makes about tbe hundredth panther destroy, 
had not been enjoyed since 1820, when ed by Mr We.r and his son. and the 
the Spanish yoke was thrown off and this season in the district. Two 
the independence of the country pro- a8° they secured fifteen, so that we may ex-
771 r"“sed 77 ezpr,xr .«£,£,/SS
With the manner of his reception pie at Rocky Point were at dinner, another 
Maximilian organized his Government PaDlher destroyed 15 sheep within two ban-
and ascended the throne which the h”? Lar,ds fiof tbe8teading- AJ Parker 
a . ,;u ° , T me had lorty-five sheep destroyed by wolves
departure of the President Juarez had | daring the winter, this makes quite a serious
left open to him. For a time every- loe8‘_________________
thing went on swimmingly with the Thk LBeCH Biter Mines—A gentleman
yonng Emperor; but just when |,e wh° visited these mines two days ago states
had succeeded in bringing something that ,tbe flu™e aud ditch are like,y ,0 Pro™ 
like order out of the state of ebao* k „ïïT , , 7°rk6’|wbiob "ere ,o have

,.to —bicb .b. ^ « aa.bzs^ti'irirESri
through successive years of misgov- | earning a bare subsistence for months wait-
ernment, the American war came to I fog for a supply of water. By this time at
an end, and the American Govern* least five hundred men should have been at
ment, fully impressed with the Monroe work* Blame attaches, we are told, to the
doctrine, which is that the Republic eDgineer of lhe work, who it is stated knew
of the United States is destined to but ah°ul the business, to the con-
absorb the North American continent, îract0ra and t0 the GoverDmeQt, for not tak-

it. .gents to encoorag. J..rez i. |"= “T “ ■“ ,“e W »"bi=
. . ™ , the time at first speetfied. We trust thatbmoffert, to ,.g.™ h„ ,oe, g~.nd, L. »m
and ever since a bloody and relentless to take steps tor the completion of the work 
warfare has been waged between the before the mining season sets in.
French and Imperial forces on one ed that in the event of a freshet, from the lo- 
side and the Republican soldiers, elup- cation of tbe dam and the manner in which 
plied with arms from the American | ,*8 OOD8tructed> the flume will be seriously 
border, on the other; nntU Eapoleon, i!J"ured if oot alt08ether carried away, 
tired of tbe expense of maintaining an ““ °D tbearmy there, and requiring all his sol.1 "" Wa',mg e<>,Dethmg l° ,arn Up" 

diets at home In an anticipated strug
gle over the Luxemburg question, LWil,iam Beecce and Jilliam Smith» l"° 
yielded to the demands of the Amerl TVp**1™ T1’ ‘ T'

own people and withdrew his army, fospn. The animals were tied up during
Forsaken by the French troops Maxi- the night, and in the morning tbe
milian might easily have left with found dead. The calf was slaughtered and
them and placed himself béyond the tbe Carcass sold to a butcher in Victoria
reach of harm; bnt a stern sense of Wben informed by Hutchinson’s agent that
duty seems to have impelled him to lbe animals were his, defendants paid the
make a final stimd J-ather than desert J6'”® °j ,,he “j™1* Mr Bi8beP appeared
those who had welcomed him to the Mfove^th' ^ ^ hi8 f®0'8

. •. . , . , believed the cow and calf to belong to them ;
eountry and who had remained title they were wealthy and respectable men, and
to his cause throughout. If the des» bad compensated Mr Hutchinson to the
patch is to b* believed, the Eibperor value of the animals.
is now a f gitive with a price set npon mended until Wednesday.

at the Hospital— Wm Rhode, 
of the bands of tbe ship Parisian lately 

from New Zealand, died at lhe Royal Hos
pital yesterday, of inflammation 
lungs,

Horse Racing—On tbe Queen’s Birth
day a number of horse races will come off 
over Beacon Hill course. The names of the 
gentlemen connected with the affair is a suf
ficient guarantee of its success.

Presidentone

of the were
cause of the insurrection. T| 
ment has not been for the r 
local abuses but 
religious and national charai 
favor of an entire separation f 
Turkish Government. That t 
ing should exist is not to be w< 
at ; the centre of the 
in Greece, though the disti 
broke out in the Turkish pro 
the Cretans had observed the 
attending other movements ii 
of nationalities. They saw lti 
become a nation and German 
great extent united ; it was n 
natural that they should thin! 
time was come. Hence we res 
heartfelt pity the record of th 
io and gallant struggles whicl 
taken place on that island. \ 
told that the conflict is not tin 
sovereign against his people 
war of race against race: it 
protest of struggling civil! 
against oppressing barbarism. 
Leyard, however, tells ns th 
Turkish atrocities 
worse than have been perpétra 
the Greeks. Between Cbristia 
Mahomedans,
principle, our choice would i 
doubtful ; and were there any i 
diate prospect of driving the Oti 
from Europe and establishing c 
more Christian nations on the 
of his empire, we should look 
the achievement as a gain t< 
cause of human progress. Could 
wishes obtain from the Port 
emancipation of Crete and Us ai 
ation to the Grecian Kingdon 
should regard it as a satisfactor 
rangement. But individual opii 
or national aspirations are far d 
ent from the duties ineumben 
Government. The difficulty as t 
Cretan question is aggravated b 
juxtaposition of two hostile : 
whose co-existoDoe, unless nnde 
rule of a paramount power, oann< 
oasily conceived. Were Crete c 
to Greece, 70,000 to 75,000 Mah< 
dans would be either banished or 
terminated. It is against this c 
seated rancour between Turk 
Greek that any schemes of self- 
ernment for Crete wonld be likel 
founder. Lord Stanley propose! 
system of administration simila 
that adopted in the Lebanon” w 
* mixed population lives under 
role of a Christian Governor appe 
«d by the Snltan, and assisted 
Council in which thecontendi 
are equally represented.
Vicinity of the Grecian sympathil 
and adventurers who are the pr 
agents in the annexation scùe 
Would render the arrangement of L 
anon almost impracticable in Cr 
Again, what was the origin of th 
troubles? The Turks maintain t 
the outbreak was not owing to n 
government, but was excited by f 

. eign emissaries, with a view of
FrenÏV an.d -t0 Gr6e0e,
tone as All Pasha the Governor a<

the BOand Part of the’ p 
ation had not hitherto participa 

. *» the insurrection. Baron Brunn

took
of February, 

was riddled withGrouse Creek Flume—A letter, dated 
William Creek, 23d April, says that after 
devoting two days in hearing the case of the 
Grouse Creek Flame Company vs. the Can
adian Company, who had jumped a part of 
the Flume Company’s ground, the magis
trate, Mr Spalding, decided that the defend
ants must yield possession to tbe plaintiffs. 
Considerable dissatisfaction was expressed 
at this decision, the Canadian boys contend
ing that Government bad no right to change 
the charter of the Flume Company, and 
threatening to resist a writ of ejectment vi 
et armis. The officers of tbe law were to be 
despatched to the creek to dispossess the 
jumpers on the 24th ult. Tbe magistrate, in 
deciding, appears to have taken

a moveraei

theRegatta.—The preliminary notice for a 
regatta on Queen’s birthday appears to-day. 
A large number of boats will be entered, and 
the managers promise plenty of rational 
amusement.

movemi

Municipal. Council—Tbe Council held 
eetiog last evening, a quorum not being 

present. Two of the members are indispos
ed and another is absent in California. A 
meeting is called for Wednesday evenieg.

Arrival—A large ship, supposed to be 
the Astarte from tbe Red Sea, consigned to 
Capt Stamp, and bound lor Burrard Inlet 
to load with spars for France, arrived in tbe 
outer harbor yesterday afternoon.

For Comox—The Assistant Surveyor Gen
eral proceeds to the Comox district this mors 
ring on business connected with the Lands 
and Works Department.

From the Sound—1’be steamer Eliza An
derson arrived at ten o’clock last night from 
Puget Sound. She met with a strong head 
wind on the

no m
a proper

view of the case, tbe Government by the 
terms of the new charter having regained 
possession of a large tract of valuable mining 
land which was formerly held by the Com
pany.

Amos J. Switzer, of Chicago, was absent 
on business from that city from Jan. 1st to 
Feb. 16th, of the present year. On his return 
he found that his wife, Rosa M., had ob
tained a bill of divorce from him, on tbe 
ground of cruel treatment. It was tbe first 
intimation that he had that she was dis
satisfied with their married life. It appear
ed that one Sanford was the only witness in 
case, and he had married the divorced woman 
soon after the decree. Switzer bad been 
served with no notice of the suit, had no 
suspicion ot it, and returned to bis home, 
after the sixteen days’ business trip away to 
find bimeell a divorced man and bis wife with 
another husband. He laid his case before 
the same court which granted his wife tbe 
divorce, and obtained a decree setting aside 
that divorce. Bnt meanwhile, Sanford 
off with the doable wedded woman.

Assaulting a Wife— W. J. Scully was 
brought before Mr Pemberton yesterday on 
a charge of being drunk and disorderly and 
assaulting b's wife. The accused pleaded 
guilty to tbe charge of drunkenness, and was 
fined 81 25. To thé dbérge of beating bis 
better half, Scnlly said that his wife came 
home in a slate of intoxication and 
moving the things out of the houser. Mrs 
Scully denied that she was intoxicated, and 
complan ed of habitual ill-treatment on the 
pert of Ler husband. Tbe magistrate made 
a few appropriate remarks and remanded 
Seully for one day in order that 
ment might be come to.

Metchosin District—From a gentleman 
who has visited Metchosin Settlement, we 
are informed that the farmers feel much en
couraged and are prospering. Having dis
posed of the produce of last year at good 
prices, they have energetically set to work 
for the prospects of next year. Parker at 
Rocky Point has 115 acres turned over and 
seeded and is clearing more. Helgeson has 
over fifty in the same condition, and also in
tends clearing more. Vine, Haut end Fra
ser have also put in more cereal crop than 
bifore. The stock on all these farms is also 
rapidly increasing. Tbe number of head on 
Mr Weir's farm is above lOtiO. They are all 
of opinion that the opération of the tariff 
Will enable tbeqi to get better prices.

The American schooner Crosby having 
been thoroughly overhauled at Laing’s ship
yard, was launched yesterday. She will 
carry coal from Nanaimo to Portland, 
Oregon.

turmoil, and at the same time furnish DOW Gen Nissage is a colored man, and so is 
Petion Fanbert, who accompanied Sonlom. 
que on his landing at this port, and who 
on the s'aff of President Geffrard. 
i HaJli®n man ol.war Galatea, which 
left on the 13th instant for St Marc, on her 
arrival with the news that President Gefi- 
rard had abdicated, was seized by the revo- 
lutiomsls, disarmed, the crew imprisoned, 
and the vessel moored under the guns of the 
fort. On tbe 15th instant, the insurrection
ists made a public attempt to break into the 
Custom house and Treasury, but were not 
successful. In their endeavor to procure 
arms and ammunition from tbe arsenal they 
were more successful, the magazine having 
been broken open by them and a large quan
tity ot weapons and ammunition secured 
and carried aivay.

are not awas
first of 

summers

on a mere al

way over.

A Cowardly ruffian yesterday beat a 
squaw in a ruffianly manner and managed to 
avoid the Police, who were put upon his 
tracki

The New World arrived about 7 o’clock 
last evening from Puget Sound with a làrge 
number of passengers and a » big” freight.

ran
*

The contract for building a cottage at Es
quimau for Mr Fred. William

THE PEOPLE’S FRIEND.

perry Davis*s, Was yester
day awarded to Mr Swigert for 81050.

VEGETABLE PAIN KILLER,
The Greatest FamUy Medicine of the age

Taken internally, it cures sudden colds, 
cooghs, etc., weak stomach, general debiiitv. 
nursery sore mouth, canker; liver complaint 
dyspepsia or indigestion, cramp and pain in 
the stomach, bowel complaint, painter's colic 
Astatic cholera, diarrhoea and dysentery. 
Applied ^externally, cares felons, boils 
and old sores, severe burns and scalds, cuts, 
bruises and spiains, swelled joints, ringworm 
and tetter, broken brdasfs, frosted feet and 
chilblains, joolbaobe, pain in tbe face, neu
ralgia and-rheumatism. It is a sure rem
edy por Ague and Chills and Fever

Down.—The lines south of this place 
were down all day yesterday.

Sooth America.
By way of Panama we (S. F. Bulletin) 

have Valparaiso dates of March 17th and 
Callao dates of March 28th. There is 
little news of interest.

The question of war or peace still remains 
unsettled in Chile, but the probability is that 
the present administration will accept of a 
mediation, although it is thought snch a 
course would lead to à revolution.

Xa Patria ef Valparaiso says :—The pres
ent condition cl affairs and the policy pur
sued by lhe cabidét put it beyond a doubt 
that we are to have either a truce ot the me
diation ot the United States.

The Mercurio thinks the Spaniards have 
no intention of paying another warlike visit 
to the Pacific.

was

veryte%

P" It is fear-r an arrange-

they had'dMired from ft'i.0ther Lnvalida ttie beneiti 
tried 2 "L ^ b 088 1 theae> bi their turn,
are thetoad equa^ ? ealisfectory results, and thus 

and Prisedthrough- 
applied wnh the fife- ^ Omtment has always been 

*he ™08t marked success in bad legs, ery- 
ôth„ .’n«, .?f6 Te‘D8> sweUed ankles, and munbêrleL sorely “ft «“usand. around

Charge op Stealing a Cow and Calf.__ tig r 
But

The same paper remarks :—Tbe fortifica
tions of Valparaiso are being worked at with 
great assiduity, and they have received the 
approbation of a distinguished Belgian en
gineer consulted thereupon by the Govern
ment of Chile.
. The new loan of 810 000.000 contracted n^T^o”, î^dllS 
in London, has caused a favorable impres- medicihe that destroy their own efficacy hyronetitloQ 
Sion on foe public mind • from

The Great Meiggs Lottery twg taken mi°.leetfe Ü0IT ^the Bristol* su*ar-£>ated 
place. The name of the owner of iho innir ftmtran(* exception—theon.y one—
ticket, No. 62,931, which won the b0UBe S ^XTtui
valued at 885 647, had not transpire l.

Some excitement existed among political °’der to prevent a relapse. For con,Son%toM 
parties in regard to the coming election. = ^ ^

“ vutuoer last on a private no exceptions. Theyarè put up in glass vials and willeralee, had letnrned after an absence of 123 m tii%,g.1rising < or
days, and reporte having discovered an

us are

cow was

•f-

ann

foil
Thé case was re-
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[esa bas under its consider» 
vf 8 Dew Constitution. Th« 
[cassions on the article con! 
orship are carried on jn . 

Wence creditabie to th^Na. 
r Tbe intolerance of the 
bas provoked a v.gnroua op!

bet harmony prevails on the 
lathed republic, and nothin» 
K concerning the solution of 
lestioo. Queen Victoria's 
ye induced many to believe 
an mediation was rejected 
l by the United States has’ 
be of fucceas.

WKEKLY" 60lLc)5s"TSrn
AM» CHRONICLE. ™L??.g°.!erD“0.nt of tb® Turks was the sole

Tuwday, May 14.1867. “ «rieïïdemïn'd^

taxi had O^l8e8-baviog been Performed, the 
!i'd. ^o increased and the adminis-

we„ very bot
most of them are now annexed to eg,cal. importance, while the Governor
Greece: the only important one she taken™??, in° thTmovS “üodïîhïï 
retains is Candia, anciently celebrated circumstances the Cretans flew to arms, and 
and powerful under the name of Crete 1!!° tbe.Port® 8.ent Mustapha Pasha ’as a

“i«"‘ ‘v00'000 -i-" »'k prrawsas,
and its population about 1,000,000. , 6 8Bd Pe80e was almost impossible. Mr 
It has been remarked, that it is diffi- weight to^hfm1;!!,,*16^6 of tbe East adds 
cult to seize the whole truth on the he ’? 8 Turk or a MahoVeda^ tobe^Toot6 
Bpur of the moment. The first flush !!,!!, n!? °l^,z^t.ioD? or if what was right
«i cooi, ui^ood a ro;
eulated misrepresentation bewilders 8U8ge people used when they talked of ex.

w loot- SS3S. ’Sr^.Sïi & t±
into the muddy torrent of informa* proprietors ; their land rolls and pedigrees 
tion through which he must wade. TLn„l ^a,ck b®y°“d tbe middle ages; aed are

- *•
origin of the insurrection ? This is tlaD8 of Greece, of Servia, or of Bosnia was 
not an easy question to answer, be. EftT** ‘he Mahomedans should be allowed
cause it has been difficult to get at woman and child^tauld be"dL^oas^eedTnd 
the truth, there being so few impar- !“.rDed 081 of Europe. It would be no small 
tial witnesses, and the statements hoZ aV/ho'me.Tm'goodl YdTnd*?
from the two sides, the Cretans and starve. It was not merely a political ques!
the.Tnrks, are not only conflicting but î!?“ b“i alf? a religions one, not simply be*
»“* contradictory of ». aether. *5
That local grievances exist, and that Pow®f 18 given to the Greeks they will as- Wbkck or AN Old Acquaintance—The
the administration, in the opinion of To?k8 c—,*?6 ?natbolics- ®"t ‘be ̂ rkentioe W. B. Scranton, an account of
those accustomed to good government, like people,-would th^whhouf [ 7^°' Whi°h °° th9 dreaded Colum.
would not be considered gôod, cannot g,\ve uP‘beir lands, go^js and houses,8and b? R'Ver Bar 18 contained in our telegraphic
be doubted ; but these were not the !„ hi lbem8e,ve8, their wives and children, ®° Umn’ W8S a favorite vessel on the route 
no a inese were not the to be sacrificed ? The effect of such a policy between Victoria and San Francisco She
cause of the insurrection. The move- ‘® «cite such a rising of MaLm- made many sncoessful trips between the two
ment has not been for the redress of eacre, as L w^oUd never' saw "with“.to P°rU “d ““ regulatly for «everal years in 
local abases but a movement of « a Turks it would be a struggle for life or death 'he Merchants’ Line of ship», for which the 
religions and national character” in and lbey would make it to when the time tben firm of Pickett & Co. were agents The 
favor of an entire separation from the Ma'homedans'in India S,!.? mi,,ioDe »f ®cran'0D- in Jan®. I860, made the run from 
Turkish Government. That this feel* ‘hey might say,* If Mahomedans "have “no ,F,ano,8C° t0 Vietoria in less than six 
ing should exiBt is not to be wondered nght-l? 2°verD Christians, Christians have day8’ “me, which was only excelled, by the 
at: the centre of the movement waa .Mahomedans.” And if bark GhmPae* in March of the same year ;
in Greece, though the disturbance1'™ “ umidèrlug îhê To*,”8.” Sold hoù™"b” ThÛe'mém" V ”7 ^ “d

S Crlnc'Vd9 Th"rtiSd T1”068 ‘ FF"™ S.” "W" “J »'c,o«;the Cretans had observed the success ‘heir friends at Athens desired-lnnexatioo Po,nt' Tbe ‘«legraph fixes the value of the 
attending other movements in favor ,0 Greece-wonld they have improved their
cf nationalities. They ».„ 1,.|, MXfÏÏSï-t'lfiTSï
become a nation and Germany to a 8et,°ns statement I have yet heard for the 
great extent united ; it was not un» Süf® °Lthe insarreoti°° « ‘hat a very bad 
natural that thay should think »*
time was come. Hence we read with îu118 aarl7 m tbe day, what will it be should 
henrtafelt pity the record of the hero- bSSbfSïttS C
io and gallant struggles which have happy island ?” The Cretans and the volon" 
taken place on that island. We are pf?, ”,ere' bo»ever, overcome,; Mustapha 
.old that th. condint is no, th.t of ,
sovereign against his people but a PJ°VÎDCe of Selinos without losing a man
2[°rT r“«:8 »«■<’ ,.»d"phT"r,eÔÏÏ,t“hïrV&ïpt;
protest of struggling civilization cou d proonre food. The rest were scattered 
against oppressing barbarism. Mr Tn6 CretaDS advised the volunteers to send 
Laynrf however. Mil, ,h„, the ?.

lurkieh atrocities are not a whit en^orC0£* their advice by refusing to furnish
worse than have been perpetrated by ‘Vh0e!nemitea °Jtbe Snhan- This was 
fkA na n . ~. . * granted, and six hundred of the volnntAAr»e Greeks. Between Christian and prepared immediately to embark. The Sala-
Mahomedans, on a mere abstract mander a French gunboat, was got ready
principle, our choice would not h» for üea,’ bot tbat DOt being sufficient he per- 
donhttni i „ , wouia not be suaded a number to embark in a Tnrbi.hdoubtful; and were there any imme- frigate and corvette, a part of the Tn Lh 
diate prospect of driving the Ottoman squadroo. The Tnrks landed them in good 
from Europe and establishing one or ,a,‘b. but they were met by the Athenian 
more Christian nations on the ruins rabble> who h»d the upper hand, with inees- 
of his empire, we should look upon “2* ..Bho.ntt of ‘‘Death to the traitors 1” 
the achievement as a gain to the hi«Bnho downf,hue deaertera ■” - Throw the 
cause of human progress. Could mere ïtt. ,7 °f Hel'eDIC glory into the sea 1”

mancipation of Crete and its annex- ‘he churches were kept ringing the drnma nf ation to the Grecian Kingdom we Jtb® National Guard were beating, and tbe 
should regard it as a satisfactory ar* Cltize°8 were firm|y resolved to murder 
rangement. But individual opinions ?Jery man ^ho had retnrned from Crete, and 
or national aspirations are fardiffer- ‘hney6,DCceeded in their resolve by killing and 
ent from the duties incumbent on Confirm!.? mJ,°* Tb'8 statement is
Cretan rDt- The diffiCUlty 8810 the Tbie P,an of0eocouyra2"g voluolf!r,o go to 
bxtano^e 0D f8 a88ravated by tbe Crete by murdering those who returned?if it 
Whn!l 1 • o0f tW0 hostile races P[ove a successful mode of recruiting, sup-
Whose ccexistenoe, unless under the £l,ea. Dnden!abl8 evidence of the power of 
rule of a paramount power, cannot be ; reciaD Pat»°“sm. Thus far the insurrection 
easily conceived. Were Crete ceded !Lqn!, ®d’ h"1 00^t0 breab afresh when 
to Greece, 70,000 to 75 000 Mahome „f|,0tt,oman ‘rooP8 are withdrawn. Space 
dans would be either banished or the „ oPeL”" UB, t0 show that it i. 
terminated. It is against this deep' -ofth^ ex.Sn o^RZan^'K 
seated ranoour between Turk and direction of Constantinople-!^ Eain the 
Greek that any schemes of self-gov- Cttomati Empire for the purpose of European 
ernment for Crete would be likely to eqDl lbf nm ; and wben, by the natural pro” 
founder. Lord Stanley proposes ‘‘a ni» °I event;' 80me d'smemberment takes 
system of administration similar to crumhi!!^! Province detaches itself from the 
that adooteri in th« t nkn ,, bliDg empire, to favor tbe transformationa ° . ® Lebanon where °* that province into a new and mdeDenripnt
a mixed population lives under the sovereignty which should take its pkee in 
rnk of a Christian Governor appoint- *he ,ami*y of States, and serve on8P day to 
ea by ihe Saltan, and assisted by a *°rm 8 Dew European equilibrium.
Council in which the contending races 
are equally represented. But the 
vioinity of the Grecian sympathisers 
and adventurers who are the prime 
agents in the annexation scheme, 
would render the arrangement of Leb
anon almost impracticable in Crete 
Agnin, what was the origin of those
thAUb ?h 7 ,The Tnrka maintain that 
the outbreak was not owing to mis- 
government, but was excited by for- 

, eign emissaries with a view of annex- 
mg the island to Greece, and the

tone as Ali Pasha the Governor add*

• 1B insurrection. Baron BrûSïow

Àv
A3srr> CEritôjsririT.TT! i 7An Indian Whiskbt Seller in Tboublk: 

Jack Scott, a bad looking fellow, was ar
rested by officers Macmillian and Woolla- 
cot*, on Monday evening, while in the act of 
selling four bottles of Indian whiskey 
Siwasb. When

Mechanics’ Institute.—Dt Alexander Yule 
of H. M. S. Shearwater, delivered a very ^ Noble Old Roman (Rum’lUl I) 
metrnofive and eloquent lee are on «-The M.*88B8* Editors—It aflords me much 
Human Skin,” before the Mechanics’ Insti- I gratification to notice that my old friend 
tute, last evening. The audience was small, “ Monitor,” alias *« Lazarus,” alia* “ An 
which is to be regretted, as the discourse was Hnmble Bkciple of Knox,” alia* half a d«it- 

of the best we have had tbe pleasure of e°.otber «ognomens, bas assumed the edi» 
istening to this year. The lecturer showed lorial io9a sod is installed as editor in-chief 

a thorough knowledge of the subject, and °f yonr morning cotemporary. To be snrcL 
Was warmly applauded by bis hearers. 1 and °‘here were induced to subscribe for

The Alleoed Cow Stealing Case- mo^tb fmffiree^month1» ^ d°llarB “ 
Smnh and Reece, -who were accused of sion tbat we were bZl ‘7^
steahug a cow and-caif belonging*0 R M. and had no idea athe ûm^hT 
Hutchinson, came again before Mr Pember, giving « Monitor” an lanonwhl T 
ton yesterday upon remand. Witnesses his dulcet strains - bntTho ”m h T”4

future, dismissed the chargr”0"6 ^ h {t! iB.‘° * benefi»®d ‘hereby,
n-------—- 8 __ Wby, sir, I have watched “ Monitor”

a f«w d CaeBK-A man arriTed in Hope, ‘hrongh all the varied phases of his oheck- 
Ôherr, CreeTâiG “>• h*jile in ‘his colony,I have come to

had been mada l T!»* L “ ri<,h B,rike Ç6 œaa {a* hia eharactetistic uneelf.
h*d h» d- ledga ‘hree feet thick ‘«hness, hie public spiritedness and bisster.
dark TrT! ’ 00nrfgtiDg °f ,he 8kme ling h0Dee,y’ I have seen bim, sir, basking 
thlka k h M98yed 8ome time «go at 110 ‘he Ml glare of gubernatorial sunshto/ 
the Government Assay Office, and which ^^hing bis Adonis-like teg, beneath the’
SHI' >b’ ',M ot tlm -- """O .f eoZfl1,£
Examtner- cracking jokes and nuts with his

The Cretan Insurrection.
The island of Candia, one of the 

most fertile in the Mediterranean Sea, 
lies south-east of Greece. The Turk
ish islands

to a
brought before the Magis

trate, yesterday, Scott pleaded guilty, bat 
claimed that he was intoxicated when he 
sold tbe spirits ; he threw himself on the 
mercy of the court. For a character he re- 
ferred to officer Macmillian.

Macmillian—I did see him at work in the 
Big Band country last year, 

a Scott—Yes, .and I was robbed of me 
» wa8ee » give me a chance, Misser Pem'erton. 

to leave the country.
Magistrate—Has he been convicted be

fore ?

one

ÿi

Million in Hayli,
fnama we (S. F. Bulletin) 
Miculars of the revolution in 

‘he Kingston (Jamaica) 
In 25th, we summarize the

B Haytieo people succeeding 
[ ‘he 22d were soch as to 
P.t ‘o decide on abdicating 
unatiou on tbe part of the’ 
rrived at in consequence of 
|f St Marc, about 30 miles 
R.-rnnoe, having taken up 
P. under Yicierin Chevallier 
I of that department, 

morning, the 13th, Presi*- 
ntanly resigned, and pub. 

Ibdicatioo, and a Provis on- 
fras forthwith established, 
lCabinet members and tbe 
psideot having left the Na
ll taken bis family with him 
[rd the French steamer D’- 
port. Tbe Provisional Go- 
tately sent the Haytieu 
re Pm n to St Marc with a 
I revolutionary leaders, in 
[an amicable understanding 
pis of St Marc, and to in- 
P resignation of President

Nported in Port-au-Prinoe 
r. been completely quelled 
Pious to the emeute of St

Sergt. Bowden—He was arrested on a 
charge of stealing a bottle of Old Tom a year 
ago.

as

Macmillian—He’s a regular whiskey trader 
Soott—I’ll go to San’ich Islan’s if yOU»li 

let œe. I was one of the men who escaped 
out of the btiàt at Death’s Rapids, when t6 
men were drownded. y du 

Magistrate-Well, Soott, I’ll fine yon $60 
t° be recovered by distress on your goods’ 
and chattels ; if your goods will not realize 
tbe amount of the fine, yon will have to go to 
prison for three months.

Exit Jack, happy in the knowledge of the 
fact that bis board, lodging and washing are 
provided for him for the 
Government

!------- . august en-
Defutt Sheriffs—The following named k T"’ a°d with » laudable desire to com- 

gentlemen are gazetted as Deputy Sheriffs . b,n® bu8lne88 W1‘b pleasure, as he broke ihe 
For New Westmioster—Mr Henry V. Ed-' k '3 °* chanapB8D8 bottles and toastetFUis
monds ; for Victoria—Mr John J. Austin • ^ 88 a broker for ‘he sale of Castle
for Cariboo-Mr Francis V. Lee ; for Yale—In 5 1 haVe 8een him. sir, in the Supreme 
Mr Abraham Barlow ; for Lilloœt—Mr C°nrt 8ue,n« ,or ” W commissions” for the 
William Evans. 8al® of ‘hat splendid pieee of property, and

From New^W^minste» ~1*i, . hotioed with a feeling of admiration the naive
Enterprise arlJd^ ™\7T “ ^ ^ hia ®lai™8 “P®»

at 4:30 o’clock last evenTnu wkh Ï ^ heard him knowledge with .ger. and a Cariboo exp,e8s îmontT b ^ tbe D°ble advice
passengers were Hon. Joseph Trntch CanH Caüh^ t ®overDor« Vlz- “ To buy the
Cooper and David Leneveu, Esq ’ P ’ Lardo”^ the A,sembly ®A«r»

--------------wards ’-words, sir, that deserve to be insdrib.
Grouse Creek Flume Company’s Ground ed on Parchment in letters of diamond dust 

4, tr®sPa8sers were ejected from the Bnd handed down to posterity as the original 
:iume Company’s ground on Grouse Creek 8aymg.of one of Nature’s noblemen. I have 
J t e agents of 4he Company, who had 8een bim» sir> •■‘•ud up in his place in the 

commenced to sink a shall to test tbe A880“»b]y anti with a petition in one hand 
gr0nnd- ___ |and » dried Russian codfish in the other in

Another Tmat—Maenir0\7ha ,i .„ pra‘D8 °f fervid eloqnenoe ’ay claim to a 
entertain the excursionist! a. well ^ GoTern‘B«B‘ bounty of $4000 for discovering 
Victoria citizens Z rial’ ll 88 ‘be fish,ng ^8 on the coast of Sitka, which
Gtebrnmfn«8°sZtatonhethe‘'ef 'C.b°la8 HalM ^°° '"^ï hol^stag8 hiLÏu” ^Ty'

The Lecture at the Theatre-D, Comp- Thb “Islander.”—This Sunday paper tor’8” 8choODer disturbed the quiet waters of 
ton’s lecture last evening was well attended, Wl11 8PP«ar for tbe future under the auspices Bristo1 Bay’ 1 have seen bim, sir, when 
The admission to the first part was free, a of Mr F. F. Davis, better known as “F. F. denied Payment of a just claim by Governor 
a collection being taken up to defray the ex* P'”rxIt.wi11 make its first appearance under KeDnedy' standing outside of the Government 
penses: After talking on the subject of Mr Davis’ auspices on Sunday next. [offices, shaking hie stick at the Governor’s

a class, before whom he proposed to deliver bought at New Weetminfte \ ”ere against lhe ba8e|y illiberal manner in which
heL'Th K °f ‘he leC'Ure 8t $1 per 'here being no farmer uee for Lm and 1 ob8®rved, sir. th!
head. About forty remained behind, and capital. b m the masterly manner in which he beat a hasty
listened to the narrative of many disgusting -------------~------------re,rea‘ when the Governor’s orderly, who had
truths. The first part of the lecture, which Smp Chartered—The ship Siam, 800 beeD ordered *° kicb him from the square 
we heard, was demoralizing in its tendency t0D8’ bas been chartered at San Francisco Proceeded to perform that agreeable duty 
and should not have been delivered before by Captain Stamp’s agent, to carry a cargo and. watched wi‘b surprise the wonderful’ 
an audience in which were several boys, of lumber from Bnrrard Inlet to Melbourne ag,lit* ‘hat he displayed in placing
and a great many excellent ideas that were Auslrali»«____  ’ siderable piece of ground between h
dropped would have been quite as forcible 
had difierent terms been employed to express 
them.

next quarter at
expense.

1

■:

the National Palace 
it of the 22d 
bedroom

took 
of February, 

was riddled with

President’s amnesty to the 
ashed, and the insurgents 
It no time in carrying the 
frit of disaffection* into St 

about the 8th of March, 
I district took up arms and 
B prisoner, bat he was re. 
that he would head them 

IPort-au-Prince. As soon 
prd became aware that the 
table, unless by the sbed- 
pnade up his mind to abdU 
averse to any hostile pros 

immediately called upon 
It cm the 16th instant to 

The act of abdication 
L and was addressed to his 
principal members of the

m
m

idcargo at $200,000, a palpable mistake__
$50,000 will be found to be nearer tbe 
reot figure.

cor. m
m

ard dismissed bis former 
Bd a good one, in the hope 
pu/ar wish, but it had no 
people. The Ministry, in 
popular voice, had called 

Members to form a Privy 
S, of the following ; Gen 
ippeaux, Gen Petion Fan- 
ain, L. Duval, Gen Da-

i
a colored man, and so is 
ho accompanied Soulon, 

|at this port, and who 
is idea t Geffrard.
»n oi.war Galatea, which 
Itaot for St Marc, on her 
bws that President Geff- 
I. was seized by the revo- 
P> the crew imprisoned, 
red under the guns of the 
instant, the insnrrectiod- 
[attempt to break into the 
1 Treasury, but were not 
sir endeavor to

:

was

a con-
, , his per»

son and the orderly’s boots.8 I have seen Mr
“ j?L°n't0r” standiD8 >n the Supreme Court 
with his “ blood boiling” at the « foul in. 
smuations” that an unprincipled adversary 
bad preferred against bim,his eyes filled with 
“ manly tears” at the bare reflection of what 
his “friends at ’ome”

Good Affmntment—The Governor has 
appointed J. A. R. Homer, Esq , to be aot- 
tng Inspector of Weights and ‘Measures for 
this district vice J, M. Sparrow,

Excursion

Faith in the Flume— * Its all up the 
flume !” is a localism need to express utter 
hopelessness ; but it would appear that cap. 
italists have not lost faith in the William 
Creek Bed Rock Flume. Mr Me Worthy, a 
well known and shrewd California capitalist, 
has gone up to William Creek, having in.’ 
vested to a considerable extent in tbbt flume, 
and we understand he has brought with him 
a capitalist from Boston, who is also taking 
an interest in the same enterprise. It is esti- 
mated that the flume will facilitate the work 
ing of a large extent of ground on the Creek 
this season.—Columbian.

„ ,R0M Nanaimo—The steamer
enterprise has been chartered by the Nanai- 
moites to take a number of people to West 
minster on Queen’s Birthday.

procure 
Jn from the arsenal thefy 
ol, the magazine having 
y them and a large quan* 
nd ammunition secured

J Wbe° ‘hey learned thaiTITZen 6S 

matised as an “ old reprobate.” And, lastly 
sir, I noted with satisfaction the sweet, angelic 
dove-like expression-the air of Christie 
signation that stole 
features when the

i
Next Stzamzb.-A dispatch from San 

Francisco states that
n re« 

intellectual
4L „ verdi0‘ of the wicked jury
that gave his ungodly opponent a victory was 
announced. Yes, sir, I have observed all thèse 
coble traits in *< Monitor’s” character, and I
ask how could I help liking him for bis 
thousand virtues f and feeling cocsiderable 
?. ®a!?re. .lb.a‘ “ five dollars a month” 
should fall into the hands of so worthy so 
jood, so honorable, so unselfish, so charita! 
>le, so intellectual, so agile, so amiable so 
f.80,.’80 Patriotic, so game an old cock as 
the editor.in-chief of the Morning Newt 
h»8 proved himself to be ? What, si> with! 
draw my subscription? Refuse’to paX 
h-.s' installment ? Ferish the thought! 
°il,Hrt may advance the paltry excuse that 
'lie money _has been misapplied, and hint at 
an action for “ false pretences,”—but as for 
me, sir, “ give me the liberty to know to 
alter, and to argue freely,” on behalf of’mv 
ancient friend. I ask no more ! y

over his«7-,r th® Active, Capt.
Williams, will «ail from that port for Victoria 
on Satnrday next. The California 
laid up for repairs^

ALE*» FRIEND.

ST DAVIS’
h PAIN KILLER* 

ply Medicine of the age 
L it cures sudden colds, 
ptomaeh, general debility, 
I canker, liver complaint1; 
ption, cramp and pain in 
komplaint, painter’s colic 
liarrbœa and dysentery»: 
pLT, cures felons, boils 
p burns and scalds, cuts, 
I swelled joints, ringworm 
[breasts, frosted leet arid 
Pi peio in the face, neu— 
kism. It is a sure kem— 
I Chills and Fever.

IP?. Bxperiefce beforehe third of a century have these 
bremoat rank for overcoming 
1 ashes and all descriptions dl 

ItGe faculty denounced thesa 
lerience ol sufferers soon over- 
lltion. Tuose whom HolioWaV,« 
fd other invalids the benefit» 
pir use ; these, in their turns 
r satisfactory results, and thu® 
Ives used and prized through-* 
$he Ointment has always been 
rked success in bad legs, ery- 
Ielied ankles, and numberless 
Ich thousands around ua ard

I
will be

Summary Court—In consequence of the 
m ended trip of the Chief Justice to Yale on 

uesday next, tbe Summary Court will 
on Saturday instead of Mppday,

Commission of Inquiry—The Commission 
appointed to inquire into the Sheriff’s sales of 
real estate for taxes, met yesterday, Hon. W. 
A. G. Yonog in tbe chair. Tbe evidence of 
the Assessor was taken, and an adjournment 
was had until the 15th instant, at noon, wben 
all parties who claim titles

meet

Wharf—Laumeister A Gowen 'are build-
a wharf from their grist mill to deep 

water in the harbor.
ing

to real estate 
purchased at the Sheriff’s sales, or who may 
feel aggrieved by reason of any such sale, or 
by any of the acts done thereat, or in con
nection therewith, are requested to attend 
before the Commission

b
Passed Up—A ship, supposed to be the 

Revere, from San « :Francisco for Nanaimo, 
passed Trial Island yesterday afternoon.

Cutting.—A sailor from tbe Malacca 
arrested last evening on a charge of cutting 
a messmate on the forehead with a knife.

wasto give evidence in 
support of their respective claims or griev
ances.

II
_____________anonymo US.

The Late Cricket Match.
Messrs Editor.:-Alluding to the letter from 

the Fleet Cricket Club, reflecting 
port of the match at Coiwood, and 
partiality, animus and inaccuracy to your res 
porter, we must confirm everything before 
written on the subject. The Victoria Cricket 
Club while admitting their somewhat late
arrival on the ground, deny having been

Ponce de Leon on Perfumes.- This celebrated 8u“tY ol any disoonrtesv to tbo__ •
Lieutenant of tbe great Columbus pronounced the flowers orn ' 10 *“6 Umpires,
in the everglades of Florida “the most fragrant under 8Fe gFeat y Surprised at such ah 
the skies.” From these odor-teeming blossoms Mn,! from the gentlemen of », an accusation 
fay and L,unman’» Florida Water is prepared so . ” OUemen ‘he Fleet Cricket Club'

.... Steamer that the fame of its fragrance may be said to date back Any Unpleasant feelin» .
Lillooe, was within a lew miles of Hope, on ^<5^°/ b.^dlf between the two clubs was cTused b tb
DelanP,TnexR0n,SFnrdBy night- Ch«'88 Navy Eleven refusing t0 proc^with Ï°
Delany, an ex-Royal Eogineer, and for some 1 puriflee the complexion as won as perfumes the skin -’ game on Saturday . P , Wltb ‘he time a resident of Yale? fell Aboard a^d before refeTel to 17^ “1 ^'eUw

was no more seen Deceased was about 32 & vate the disag,eeaMe impr^ourta8
years of age-Columbian. ^ °n “ch b°“le’ Wuhoo^‘ tori»°a have formed on the su^ct

Victoria Cricket Club.

Thursday, Mav 8th • l!* FlRB—The a|artn of fire oo Tuesday 
Rohbeby—On Sunday afternoon the gold Dlght was caU3ea bY a quantity of clothes

««.. .r»,™». .I (h. pobiioTC ,g.t ™
missed from the glass case in which they had Th? MeC,e/y 8 house, head of View street, 
been kept. The lock had been wrpnehed off „ne JZ °f r°°m ™ burDed thrangh in 
irom the case and a clean sweep made of the and ohair Part1^ de~
dust. An examination of the premises who^êro ^ fir8t.mtlmation tb« occupants, 
showed the windows open in the Iowm story nm„« 1 t?1?’ had of lhe fire> waa th®
fronting the bridge over tbe ravine Here ° ! 7d by,the fal1 of » piece of plaster-

and gained access to the library by the trap-
880 ° Fon‘rh!-8tiairWay-u The do8t wa8 worth 

Four y,al8 on the table, containing
roiŒjLgo,ddü8t*werei0f‘-

The ti. C. Examiner has completed 
its first volume. It looks healthy.

B@- The steamer Diana came over from 
San Juan Island yesterday.

on your re« 
imputing

»,

The Fraser is “ swarming” with 
oolahans, !I Cathartic *Wea

krd aperient pills as a species 
peir own efficacy by repetition. 
Ipose that, however moderate 
I at first there is no escape /Min 
(-Bristol’» Sugar-coated 
F4 exception—(he on,y dne“- 
l. d.oaeS are always moderate, 
per of ptfls for an àdtilt, arid 
I enect they produce is per- 
leceaaary to continue theta, tn 
L For constipation, sick and 
b diao'rder§, cM1W and ftVbr,

H« a mle tp, wbioh there are 
but up in gldsa vtàM, and *111

kn with the Pills. 410

'
and

Another Accident—While the
now exist

same

mi^Thb Gübernatosïal Excursion to Boston 
Bar will come off 
will leave Westminster

æ
I a

next week. Tbe party 
on Wednesday next.,
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THEcitement. The Tribune thinks that nine* 
tenths of the laborers in the city have resumed 
work, mostly at the old terms. Some of the 
strikers hold out, espeoialfy the machinists, 
whose places cannot be readily filled. The 
railroad shops are mostly closed, repairs be
ing made at shops outside of the State.

Europe.
London, May 8—The Herald’s special 

says the Peace Congress is held in the same 
room in Downing Street in which. the 
Schleswig-Holstein Conference was held. 
The names of the plenipotentiaries 
Lord Stanley (President) for Great Britain ; 
Prince De La Tour D’Auvergne for France ; 
Count Bernstoff for Prussia ; Count Appony 
for Austria ; Baron Brune for Russia ; 
Marquis da Azzislis for Italy ; Baron de 
Tomacho for Luxemburg; M. Van De weir 
for Belgium ; and Baron Bentinell for the 
Netherlands. France is willing to accept 
the dismantling of the fortress of Luxemburg. 
Prussia is not disposed to consent ti> the 
neutral petition unless all the Great Powers 
give guarantee of a settlement, which Eng
land hesitates about giving.

Berlin, May 8—Bismarck says the situ
ation is more serious than ever.

Nkw York, May 8—A European mail of 
dates as late as April 27th was received at 
midnighti

The Paris correspondent of the Independent 
says : Many hundred pieces of artillery have 
been sent to Strasburgi Small gunboats 
have been sent by rail to unknown destina
tions, probably to the Rhine. All the chiefs 
of the French army have come to Paris for 
orders.

It is rumored that a French fleet will leave 
soon for the Baltic. It is said that the Em
peror will take command of the army.

The Neufcbatel, Mirât and Dienne in 
Switzerland have inundated the country and 
now form one lake,

It is -stated the Turkish expedition will 
make a stand at Zepakey ; nearly all the 
Cretans are there.

Nearly all the tailor shops in Paris are 
closed.

It is believed in diplomatic circles that the 
Duke de Grammont brought from Paris the 
basis of a complete understanding between 
England and France in the event of

A letter from Victoria to the King of 
Prussia insists that he shall spare Europe 
from a war in which England would be com
pelled to be neutral. She disapproves of the 
claims of Prussia.

San Francisco Shipping.
Sin Francisco, May 8.—Sailed—Bark 

W. H. Gawly, Puget Sound ; bark Gold 
Hunter, Puget Sound. May 9th—British 
bark Esk, Victoria ; bark Adelaide Cooper, 
Puget Sound.

tional usuages in bringing about an adjust
ment. He regretted to observe the House 
show its susceptibility regarding the guaran
tees voted. England guaranteed Luxemburg 
to the King of Holland in 1839. and now 
merely adapted that guarantee to the present 
circumstances. The ministers had not ex
tended but limited the guarantee!

Negotiations will be brought to a conclusion 
in a few days and all the papers laid before 
Parliament.

New York, May 11.—Gladstone made a 
powerful speech against Disraeli’s amendment, 
and in opposition he said it was a shallow, 
transparent and dissimulating pretence of a 
measure for the extension of the franchise.

Mr. Bright said the Derby bill was the most 
unjust and offensive measure ever submitted 
to the House of Commons.

Messrs. Roebnck and Disraeli demanded a 
vote, the result was: for the Government, 
322 ; against, 256. Lend cheering hailed the 
announcement;

BRISTOL’S
(Vegetable)

1

Sarsaparilla
IN LARGE BOTTLES.

SUGAR-COATE D when the blood Is thick, the circulation clogged and t h 
humours of the body rendered unhealthy by the or™ 
and greasy secretions of the winter months. This good 
though powerful, detergent cleanses erery portion of thn 
system, and should be used daily as

-A. DIET IDFLT~KT-pr
by all who are sick, or who wish to^pr.vent sickness. I 
is the only genuine and original preparation for

THE PERMANENT CURE

MOST DANGEROUS AND CONFIRMED CASE

iPILLS !
VOL. 8.

THE G-ZFIE^A-T CUREl

% WEEKLY BRITISHFor.all the diseases of the 1
PUBLISHED EVERY TUIare:— LIVER. STOMACH,AND BOWELS,

Put up in Glass Phials, warranted

KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.

fl
HIGGINS, LONiI

OF

Scrofula or King’s Evil, Old Sores, Boi 
Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers, tbrms j

Per Annum, in advance....
101* Six Months,....... . .
PorThree Month..."""""" 
P*W=ek....................... ........

And every kind ot Scrofulous and Scabious eruptions* 
It is also a sure and reliable remedy for

Salt Bheum, Bing Worm, Tetter, Scald Head,
Scurvy, White Swellings and Neuralgic Affections, N er 

vous and General Debility of the System, Loss oi 
Appetite, Laqgour, Dizziness, and all Affec

tion. of the Liver, Fever and Ague,
Bilious Fevers, Chills and Fever, 

ttiriiDumb Ague and Jaundice.

These Pills are prepared expressly to operate In har
mony with that greatest of blood purifiers, -BRISTOL’S 
SARSAPARILLA,in all oases arising from depraved 
humours or impure blood. The most hopeless sufferers 
need Not despair. Under the influence of these two 
GREAT REMEDIES, maladies, that have heretofore been 
considered utterly incurable, disappear quickly and 
permanently In the following diseases these PQla are 
the safest, the quickest, and toe beet remedy ever pre
pared,and should be at once resorted to.

Sr iiv,' payable invariably IX
ijSAi

It Is guaranteed to he the 
Furet and Most Powerful Preparation

■ i
California.

San Francisco, May 11.—Sailed May 10— 

Bark C. Devons, Paget Sound ; bark Bival, 
Paget Sound.

-A-GKEaxrDYSPEPSIA orlXTOIŒHSTIOM 
LIVES. COMPLAINTS 

CONSTIPATION 
HEADACHE 

DROPSY

OF
I

....... .............................. iX —-v
H Barnard’s Express.......  ~ *****......

V do .............................
x do 

do

GENUINE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLA
And is the only

TRUEJAND RELIABLE CURB FOR SYPHILIS,

Even in its worst forms.
Qlt is the very best medicine foi the^enre of all disease 
arising from a vitiated or impure state of the blood.

The aflMcted may rest assured that there is not ih 
HAST pahticlh of MINERAL, MERCURIAL,or any oth 
poisonous substance in this medicine. It is perfect 1 
harmless and may b, administered to persons in tbs yer 
weakest stages oi sickness, or to the most helplessinfants, 
without doing the least injury. ’

Full directions how to take this most valuable medici n 
will be found around each bottle ; and to guard again t 
counterfeits, see that the written signature oi Lanman 1 
Kinpis upon the blue label.

FOR SALS EVERYWHERE.
Hoatetter, Smith & Dean,

San Francisco.

1European.
New York, May 9—Massey, the Fenian 

informer, stated that he bad ordered the 
rising in Ireland ; that the Feniane in Dublin 
numbered 16,000, with 8,000 mnekets ; in 
Cork they numbered 20,000, with 1,500 mus
kets ; and that they were to concentrate 
their forces at Limerick. When he was ar
rested, his wife persuaded him to turn in
former.

London, May 9—The European Confer
ence adjourns to-morrow.

American securities have all declined.
London, May 9—Evening—It is reported 

that Russia is concentrating troops in Poland.
Berlin, May 9—The Prussian Diet has 

accepted the new Germanie Constitution.
The health of our Minister is improving,
St, Petersburg, May 9—The Emperor 

will visit Paris in June.

Canada.
Ottawa, C.W., May 9—It is understood 

that the Qneen’s proclamation creating the 
Dominion of Canada will shortly be issued, 
to take effect on the 1st of July. Lord 
Monek will be Governor General. The ap
pointment of Privy Councillors and four 
Lieutenant Governors, and a general organ
ization will follow. The elections will prob
ably take place in August.

............................My

doPILES, --------i.do
’•••••• mhwm.mide•£For many years these PILLS have b een used In dally 

practice, always with the best results and it is with 
the greatest confidence they are recommended to the 
afflicted. They are composed of the most costly, purest 
and best vegetable Extracts and Balsams, such as are 
but seldom used in ordinary medicines, on account oi 
their great cost, and the pomblnaticn of rare medicinal 
properties is such that in long standing and difficult 
diseases, where other medicines have completely failed, 
these extraordinary PIiiLS, have effected .speedy and 
borough cures.

>& Pmkham......
UP. FUber...................... .........
Hudson & McCarty.... ........
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Indifference with which we 

^ by the Heme Govern men 
”ot believe that the most a 
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THE GRAND PROMO
TERS OF HEALTH.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.

Only 25 cts per Phial.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 

mis d & w ly Hog tetter, Smith & Dean.

THE LEADING PERFUME OF THE AGE !
The grand secret of attaining happiness is to secure 

good health, without which life is stripped ofa lits plea
sures, The first irregularity of any function should be 
checked and set right ly appropriate doses of thete 
fine purifying Pills, whijh strengthen the system by 
thoroughly cleansing the blDod rom all impurities. 
They balance disordered action, remove the cause of dis
turbance and restore its normal and natural power to 
every organ, without inconvenience, pain or any other 
diawback
Derangement of the Bowels, Liver and Stomach 

Complaints.
This medicine ib eo well known in every part ot the 

world, and the cures efiected by Its uae are eo wonderful 
as to astonish every onë. I is pre-eminence as a remedy 
for billions and liver complaints and derangements of 
the stomach and bowels, is no longer amatter of dispute 
or doubt. In these diseases the ben< fleial effects of Hol
loway’s Invaluable Pills are so permanent and extensive 
that the wnole system is renovated, the organs of diges
tion strengthened, and full and easy assimilation promo
ted, so that both physical and moral energy are increas
ed.

Determination of Blood to the Head.
This is generally occasioned by some irregularity o 

stomach and bowels, which, if not quickly attend t! to, 
frequently terminates fatally. A few doses of th 
mous Pills never fail to give tone to the stomach regular 
ity to the secretions, and purity to the fluids. Vertigo 
dimness of sight and other indications of approaching 
apoplexy, are en irely dissipated by a course of this ad
mirable medicine.

From Fresh Culled Flowers, î

-i .

f

MURRAY & LANMAN’S
CELEBRATED

Florida Water.war.
remain would welcome ai 
that brought with it 
their

e i » fa

This exquisite Perfume is prepared direct from Bloom 
lag Tropical flowers, of surpassing fragrance. Its aro. 
ma is almost inexhaustible ; while its influence on th 
SKIN is most refreshing, imparting a Delightful Buo 
ancy to the overtaxed Body and Mind, particularly wh e 
mixed with the water of the Bath. For

Painting Turns, 
Nervousness,
Headache,
Debility,
And Hysteria,

It is a sure and speedy relief with the very ruth 
Fashion; it has for 25 years maintained its ascendanc 
over allother perfumes, throughout the West Indies 
Cuba, Mexico and Central and South America, and w 
confidently recommend it as an article which, for s 
delicacy of flavor, richness of boquet, and perman 
has no equal. It will also remove from the skin

Roughness,
Blotches,
Sun Burn,
Freckles,
And Pimples.

■It la as delicious as tne Otto or Robbs and lends fresh 
ness and beantifnl transparency to the complexion. DV 
a ted with water it makes the best dentifrice, impartin 
a pearly whiteness to the teeth; it also removes al 
smarting or pain after shaving.

(OOUNTERFEITSil
Beware of Imitations. Look for the name of Meaner 

Lammas on the bottle. Wrapper and ornamental label. 
Prepared only by

LANMAN A KEMP,
Wholesale Druggists,

70, 71 &78 a ater Street, New Vork.

AND FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
m!8 d fc w ly

a rel
present troubles 

has gone so far to propo
a meeting and preparing 
to the Home Government 
this Colony may be allowed 
itself to the United Stat 
thinking portion oi 
not require to be told that 
ment of that kind will 
smallest amount of success, 
ony might be taken and hel 
event of war, but a peaces bl 
of the territory can not taj 
for many reasons. Were Gr< 
Ain to

asThe Female’s Best Friend,
For all debilitating disorders peculiar to the «x and in 

every contingency perilous to the life of women, youth
ful or aged, married or single, this mild but speedy 
remedy is recommended with friendly earnestness. It 
will correct all functional derangements to which they 
are »ub ject.

a
Shipping Jnttlligtnce

PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Scrofula and all Skin Diseases.

ENTERED
May 6 - Stmr Fideliter, Erskine, Portland 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Sch Alert, Francis, N. W. Coast 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Sip Leon, Oden, Ban Juan
Stmr Diana, Wright, San Juan „
May 7—Stmr New World, Winsor, Port Townsend
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend
Ship Astarte, Dodd, Aden
Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo
Seh Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo
May 8—Sch Annie, Elvin, Sooke
Sip Forest, Bradley, San Juan

9_iStmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Sip Harriett, McKenzie, San Juan 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritohard, San Joan 
May 10—Sch Gazelle, Barovich, Sitka 
Sch ThorndykOy Thornton, San Juan 
May 11—Sip Hamley,.Hoilins, Nanaimo

CLEARED.

For all akin diseaes, howeve inveterate, these medi
cines are a sovereign remedy While the Pills act upon 
the blood, which they pu ify, the ointment passes 
through the pores of the s m, and cleanses every struc
ture, as water satu ates he soil or as salt penetrates 
meat. The whole phyaxal machinery is thus rendered 

’healthy,regular and vigorous

our r

meet
Coughs, Colds and Asthmas.

No medicine will cure colds of long duration or such 
as are settled upon the chest so quickly as these famous 
Pills. Even in cases where the first stage of asthmas has 
appeared these Pills may be relied on as a certain and 
rever tailing remedy, particularly if the Ointment be 

simultaneously well rubbed into the chest and throat 
night and morning.

Indigestion—Billions Headache.
These complaints may sometimes be considered trifling 

but it should be borne in mind that by inattention and 
neglect, they often end most seriously. Give earlj 
thought to a deranged stomach take Holloway’s Pills, rub 
his celebrated Ointti ent over the pit of the stomach, and 
you will shortly perceive a change for the better in your 
digestion, spirits, appetite, strength and energy. The 
improvement, though it may be gradual will be thorough 
and lasting.
Holloway1 s Pills'are the best remedy knownin 

the world for the following diseases:
Female Irregular- Scrofula Kingj 

itios
Fevers of all kinds

Peace in Europe.
Eastern States.

Fortress Monroe, May 10—A writ of 
habeat corpus was served on Gen Burton 
to-day ordering that Davis be produced be
fore the Court at Richmond on Monday. He 
will leave here to-morrow. If Davis is 
leased on the writ he will be re-arrested and 
tried on a charge of treason.

consent to part with 
tion of her territory,.she mil 

» Pare herself to part with a 
hand that signed the bill of sal 
colony to a foreign

May 6—Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
8tmr Enterprise .Swanson, N Westminster 
Sip Leon, Oden, San Juan 
Stmr Diana, Wright, San Juan 
May 7—Stmr E Anderson, Finch, P Townsend 
Schr Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Sip Alice, Harris, P Tornsend 
Sch Eliza. Middleton, Decatur Island 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
May 8— Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
Stmr New World, Winsor, Port Townsend 
Sch Crcsby, Perkins, Astoria
May 9—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster
Sip Harriett, McKenzie, San Juan
May 10—tch Thorn dyke. Thornton, San Juan
Sch Alert, Francis, N W Coast, V I
Sip Forest, Bradley, San Juan
Stmr Fideliter, Erskine, Portland
May 11—Sip Hamtey; Hollins, Nanaimo

power n 
well, at the same time, sign 
paper announcing England's i 
♦ion henceforth and forever o 
American colonies. This woul 
first effect of annexation. Tl 
colonies would clamor for th 
privilege, and how could ] 

I consistently deny them a fai 
| I had just bestowed 
I ony? Were the 
■ admitted, 
i the

re-

Ague 
Aetuma
Bilioi sComplaints 
Blot nes on the Fits

Skm
Bowel Complaints 
Colics
Constiration the Inflammation 

Jaundice 
Liver Complaints 
Lumbago 
Piles
Rheumatism 
Retention oi Urine

Evil
Sore Thr 
Stone and Gravel* 
Sectndary SympJ 

toms
Tic-Douloureux ^
Tumours
Ulcers
Venereal Affec

Wormeofallk 
Weakness, fr 

whatever cans 
....Ac

Europe.
London, May 10—Evening—The following 

is the basis for the deliberations of the Con
ference agreed on: First—Luxemburg shall 
remain in the possession of Holland 
Grand Dnohy. Second—It shall remain 
neutral. Third—The head fortress of Lux
emburg shall be razed.

Derby will be a candidate for Parliament.
It is considered that peace is no longer 

question of doubt.
The amended Reform bill was adopted in 

the House of Commons.
Walpole has resigned.
Paris, May 10—Napoleon has promised 

assistance to lay a cable from Brest to Amer-

Gout
Headache»
Indigestion

Bowels
Consumption
Debility
Dropsy
Dysentery
Erysipelas open anoti 

principle 
the whole pov 

British army, and navy co 
prevent the secession of all th 
niai possessions. One argnmt 
vanoed by the advocates of tl 
oexation

as a
Ac

DRUGS, &c. _ Sold atthe Establishment ot Pbotxssor Holi-owat, 
Strand (near Temple Bar), London, and by all respect 
Drrggiate and Dealersin Medicine, throughoutthecivil 

oi id, at thetollowing prices;—Is. l%d,,2s. 9d.,4s. 6d. 
118.,32s.,and33e.each Box.

There is considerablesaving by taking the
rzes.
Foil nlrectione lorjtbe gnidance{Gl£patieDts in ever 

disease affixed to earb Box.

Per atmr NEW WORLD, irom Puget Sound—Cant 
E T Dodge, Mrs Dodge and 2 children, T F Buchanan, a. 
J Bruno, J G Libby, C J Newman, H S Collier, J S Kane, 
Nr haw, J N Brown, J S Davis, Z Goff, Mrs Wagenor, t 
Lindmuth, Mrs W H Berry and child, Miss Balm, J 
Krine, W Wissten, Dr G G Turner. Geo Webber, R D 
Attrldge, P De Fan, M McNeil, J McNeil, W Gage, J M 
Carey, S Maylar, C Harris, Jag Smith, F Cambell, Rev 
Father Prolouitain, Rev Mr Simpson, Mrs Simpsen and 
2 children, Rev Mr Todd, A S I1 mkham, 6 Klootchmen.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound__
L D Durgin, Mrs Durgin and boy, Clara Durgin, Mrs 
Libby, Messrs Hyde, Swartz, Dr n Compton, Benton 
Joe Sutherland, A Pinkham, Rabbison, G Stermimr Mra 
E S Fowler and niece. s’

Pharmaceutical Preparations, 
Photographic .3 Sundries, frS iWa

Surgical Instruments, Patent-Medicines
Drysalteries 
Dye Goods, 

Colors, 
Lozenges, 

Chemicals, 
Oilmen’s Stores

NEW “VICTORIA” BYES movement to Bho 
Willingness — aye, « anxiety 
Great Britain to part with he] 
Hies—is the withdrawal of Jh 
tectorate over the Ionian Ij 
which was established by the 1 
of 1815 j but the attempt to 
this ae a precedent is absurd an 

• honest, because Great Britain 
•owned those Islands. She n

Perfumery,
Drugs, JÊB9S
Paints, n*”* *

Glass Ware, W 
Medicine Chests, 
Storekeepers? Sundries,

Theab Dyes are in FINE POW
DER—dissolve thoroughly lh 
warm water In the space of 
one minute—dye instantan
eously without any other ad
mixture : suitable for Cotton, 
Wool or Silk. Feathers, Fibres, 

Ivory, Hair, Ac., Ac.

JUDSON’S
Victoria VioletS It

AND
CONSIGNEES. VICTORIA ROSE

MAGENTA.Per stmr NEW WORLD, from Puget Sound—Hutchln. 
WMcCu°rdy?OrdnerfiCO,RB’n0l<18 & B 1 ^

0^rr,LenorvuBeLiZCAo,SrN’

Veterinary Sundries.
ioa. Trade Mark: 

“A. PEACOCK.’’
Packed m

The brilliancy of these dye» B 
unsurpassed, while their solu
bility Is guaranteed, and the? 
are warranted not to spot.

Thirty thousand prices of the above forwarded, freooi 
charge, monthly, byLondon, May 10.—G. Hardy succeeds Wal

pole, and Earl Devon succeeds Hardy on the 
Poor Law Board.

New York, May 11.—A special to -the 
Herald says the terms of settlement are that 
no troops shall be retained in Luxemburg ex
cept the force necessary to maintain order. 
Lord Stanley announced in the House that the 
amicable settlement was practically realized 
at this moment (loud cheers). The Cabinet 
had acted in accordance with the constitu-

BURGOYNE, BURBRIDGES &SQUIRE 1 lb Tins, at 16s. per lb.
2 oi Bottles Is. 3d. per oz DANIEL JUDSON & SON,

oz ,, Is. 6d. „ LONDON.
Order JUDSON S ’Victoria Dyes through any Merchant 

In England. dell11

IMPORTS JfCcUrr Stiff,],

accepted the position of guardii 
them to protect them from t
roade of the Turks, and who 
people expressed 
join Greece, the 

I- relinquished. There

g$»G. D. CLARKE & 0 ofgg, 
Stock & Produce Dealers HORSE NAILS

a willingne 
protectorate

fWMon, transfer nor sale of the L 
*>y Great Britain, Neither wer, 
«ver erected into a British C< 

; « is quite true, as is urged by
- tbat 0Ur connection with Great

Fellows, Boscoe & Co,DIB» A MjIs KINDS OP FARM PpnnTTrii'

tion tor sale at leasonable rates 
°’î;rl1°ttn* th,e Office, Johnson street, one door above 

, w.^?L,nto??la8’orat the Victoria Market, 
ended to!8t0n &l ey anii Johnson streets

snst *“"•
game disease of the heart.

TTAVIKG BEEN APPOINTED AGENTS
Xl to the Manufacturers of GRIFFIN’S HOB8* 
NAILS» have received a large Assortment per “ tilara- 
mara.” uh

Each bag of these Nails has a circular inside,, win» 
11 Griffin A Co.’s ” signature. myô

every descrip- T'M

corne 
i, promptly at
fel6 3mD*W

8 «
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SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST

Eastern States.
New York, May 6—Co-operative labor 

movements are progressing in this and other 
aides. Twenty-five printers open a co
operative book and job printing office to
day ; anetber co-operative concern will soon 
open at Albany to take the State printing.

Chicago, "May 7—All disturbances in the 
eity have been quelled. Everything is quiet. 
Moat of the manufacturing establishments 
aie running again, in some eases with a short 
complement of hands.
î

[BY ATLANTIC CABLE.]

- Europe.
London, May 3—Evening—The Tory Gov

ernment was defeated in a division in the 
House of Commons on the Reform bill:

The Government warned the Reformers 
against meeting in Hyde Park on Monday 
next, 6th.

Prussia and Hesse have formed a treaty of 
alliance.

London, May 4—Evening—An amend
ment to the Reform bill was carried by the 
Liberals and accepted by the Government.

The Ministry have decided not to interfere 
with the Reform meeting on Monday, the 
6th, but special constables are being sworn. 
Apprehensions of serions disturbances at the 
Reform meeting to be held on Monday have 
a depressing influence on the stock market.

London, May 5—The Prussian press com
plains that France is continuing military 
preparations,

Italy and Belgium, in addition to the 
Powers previously announced, will be repre
sented at the Peace Congress.

Paris, May 4—The Minister of Foreign 
Affairs stated to the Corps Législatif! that 
the basis agreed upon for the Peace Confer
ence assures the peace of Europe.

Berlin, May 4—Evening—Bismarck has 
announced that the Diet approves the new 
constitution.

London, May 6—The rebellion in China is 
reported to be spreading. Nankin is threat
ened.

The Derby Government has ceased to offer 
opposition to the Reform demonstration 
here. The Reform meeting in Hyde Park 
was peaceful. There was no riotous pro
ceedings. After listening to short speeches 
the crowd dispersed in an orderly and quiet 
manner.

New York, May 7—The Cologne Gazette 
says that as Prussia has a good understanding 
with the United States as well as Russia, the 
entente coy diale between Washington and St. 
Petersburg, in case of a war in Europe, may 
be more beneficial than detrimental to the 
cause of Germany.

London, May 7—A despatch from Dublin 
Bays McCafferty, who was tried for treason, 
was found guilty.

The Derby Government accepts the Liberal 
amendment to the Reform bill providing for 
a larger franchise.

Notwithstanding the preliminaries looking 
to the preservation of peace, France and 
Prussia are both rapidly arming. Alarm 
and disquiet pervade financial circles here 
and elsewhere.

The Eoropean Conference to consider the 
Luxemburg question met to-day. It is re
ported that the leading powers hesitate to 
carry out the proposition guaranteeing the 
neutralization of the Luxemburg, and that 
the people ask for annexation to Belgium.

Dublin, May 7—Donnelly, a Fenian, has 
been convicted of treason. Clark was ac
quitted.
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California.
San Francisco, May 7—The steamship 

Active is announced to take the place of the 
California for Port Townsend and Victoria, 
to sail on Saturday next.

San Francisco Shipping.
San Francisco, May 8.—Sailed, May 6— 

Bark Ocean, Puget Sound. Arrived, May 
7—British bark Glaramara, seven days from 
Victoria ; brig Deacon, ten days from Port 
Townsend. Sailed, May 8—Ship Amethyst, 
for Victoria ; bark Archibald, for Puget 
Sound ; bark Torrent, for Puget Sound.

Eastern Slates.
Chicago, May 9—The labor question is 

■till agitated, though daily creating less ex-
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